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TO THE FALLEN.

You did no/ count the chances,
You onl)I heard the call;
From plains, where sunlight dances,
From hills where shadows fall,
You came straight-limbed as lances,
And steady-e)led and tall.
To you a white god beckoned,
Who held a shining sword,
You were not men who reckoned
What best you could afford;
One gift, that brooked no secor.d,
You made with glad accord.
Tear-wearied eyes are sleeping
In many a home lo-night,
For you the women's weeping,
Oh! men, with honour white,
Whose souls are in God's keepingThe fallen in the fight.
-WILL LAWSON

[Portrait by Bartlett.

CAMP COMMANDANT
COLONlL H, R , POTTER , C.M.G,, N,Z, STAFF CORPS
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H IS book was \\Titten ,rith the !dc". o[ gi1·i11g son_1e inkling to t he
<:1nlian 11111 1<.I of what the ~old1er:,; life m a ~t.;\\" Zealand traiuin a
('amp i:-; like, all(! at the Rame tillle an opportunit y ha:-- been take~
o[ ll'riting brieliy the stm·,· ot the groll'th of Trentham Camp.
\ ' er;- rnany ot the heroes ot l;allipoli. France. :\[esopotamia and Egypt
\\'ere traine,l at T reutham, and the l'amp l'o1nmandant has ll'itnessed
t l,e trai11i11g, at .\ ll'ap1111i aml at Tl'entham, of men of e,·ery draft
that has gone 01·erseas. \ 'isitors to t he ( ':imp tre,Hl ll'here heroes ha,·e
trod . Th e Secollll.,, Thil'd s, 1-'onrths, Fifth s arnl Sixths-all Anzacsll'alked and talkc,l and laughed in these places; they saug their
marching song·;-; n.~ ther tr:.unped along the neighbotn-ing roads ; and
since that time nian y reinfol'cements h,i-·e been trained ancl despatched.
their 11nmhcrs renching "·ell into the thirties.
Thi s l'amp i11 the curve of the hills has a plaee i11 the hearts of
the people o[ i\ew Zea land , as ,rell as in the oftici,,l history of the
war. :Fenthel'ston has its roll oE honour, too, an,1 so has Tauberenikau.
But there is this to 1,e said of Trentham : it is the Camp wherein all
tests and trial~ of jdeas ,n•rc rnru..le, "-husc early strugglet-- inYolved the
solution o[ problems that bad neYer hcforc clamoured Car solution iu
this country. ~o far as Kew Zealand was concerned, war came like
a bolt from the blue, and. Trentham will e,·er be, in the memories of
New Zealanders, the place ll'herein the srstern 11':tS e\'Olved under
which the fighting men \\'ho h,we won reno1rn overse,is were trained, and
the regular despatch of Hein[orcements ,naintainecl ll'ithont interruption.
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No loitel'ing footstep slows the line
As bravely forth they go,
To land:,; where paler sunbeams shine
And colder breezes blow.
They'tl dream of hills of golden broom
ll'nere ,cctrm. winds sigh, and where
'17te 1·oyal rangiora's blo&M
1lfakes sweet the summer air.

O

N a dull rainy clay in June, 1815, the streets of Wellington were
lined with crowds of people. 'l1hey were waiting for something
to pass along-something important, to judge by their expectant
faces. The strains of a military band causell a stir and a turning
of heads. Standing on a street corner was a New Zealan<ler just returned
from Australia, and there was a look of keen interest in his eyes. He had
been in Australia when war broke out; he had witnessed a good deal of
the mobilisation of the New South Wales quota of the Australian Main
Force, and had seen ten thousand Australian troops march through the
streets of Sydney. Among them were many New Zealanders, who, rather
than wait till there was room for them in the sma11er New Zealand drafts,
had paid their passages across the Tasman and enlisted in Sydney. In their
well-fitting Australian uniforms, these New Zealanders had looked smart and
handy, likP the Australians themselves, in all but name. In the eyes of
the New Zeal:rnder just returned, there coulil be nothing more soldierly and
manly than the Australians. He had known so many of them, warm-hearted,
full of the joy of life anrl the love of adventure, loyal to their mates an~
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glad to "elcome the New Zealanders . 'fen thousand of them marching had
been a. won<lerful sight An<l now 1 for the first time, he was about to see
a body of New Zeal an cl troops on the march.
'fhe Artillery came first, marching with confident stride. They loo~ed
like picked men, toll and clean-limbed. Then came the Mounteds, section
after section, riding past-burly, full-blooded m en. 'l'heir officers looked like
seasoned men, too-no untried youngsters were there. As they passed i~ a
khaki column that moved on and on, the crowd began to cheer. Somethrng
Yery deep stirred in {he heart of th e New Zealand er just corue home. These
men were different in his eyes from anything he h ad seen- it was the home
pride that run.de it seem so . And when, suddenly , he saw an old school
friend riding past and was recognised, his cup of joy ,,-as full. He shouted
and hurrahed, and the bystanders gave him room.
"What do you call them?" he asked. " Which are they? "
"They are the .Fifth R einforcements," he was told.
"Surely they're the best that ha ve gone," he said. Ilut his neighbour
smiled and answered,
"You should have seen the Main Body-7000 men--and the Secondo
and Thirds and Fourths. "
The band that led the Infantry came past th en . In silence the New
Zeabnder watched, spell-bound, the steady stride-stride-stride of these
hardy, brawny men.
It was the Fighting Fifth that marched past on that winter' s day;
and we know now that they proved true Anzacs, which means that moat
of them were killed or badly wounded. They, like those who went before
them and those who followe,J and are following still, were the flower of
New Zealand, the cream of her manhood. They h ave proved themselves equal to the bes t soldier s in the world. Fortune has favoured
No huge cities have stifled
New Zealand's Rons iu their environment.
them. The world of sport and adventure has been at the door of every
man a:ncl boy. 'l'hey have cultivated, unconsciously, resourcefuln~ss and
calmness in occasions of excitement; and behind all this has been their
glowing, radiant health and the loyalty to the Homeland that has been
instilled into them since they were infants. Much is due to these circumstances, and the credit of their success as soldiers belongs in O'reat part to
thE> officers an<l non-commissioned officers of the trainin~ staffs who have
spent patient hours in shaping them tn soldierly ways, following the lines
laid down by the high command,

Since the Fifth.e went there have been many troops sent overseas. WelJ
into the Thirties the numbers of the Reinforcementa have climbe<l, and
10
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they are larger Reinforcements now than they were in June, 1915. So far
as the city people are concerned, until recently each Reinforcement has
appeared before them in the streets and passed away in the transports at
dawn of the next <lay. With Trentham Camp at the door of the city,
how many have ever troubled to visit it and see where the troops have been
trained since the Second Reinforcements went into camp there-where the
Fighting Fifth were trained? And how many of those who have visited
the camp understood the meaning of what they saw? The camp itself is
simple an<l plain enough to look at. There is no wizardry in it: it has no
-0onjurers' housee, u.o magic machines. But there has been a. fine spirit
animating Trentham and its organisation. The healthy, happy men in
khaki who are seen in the city streets are the result of the spirit's working
and of the hours of ceaseless, close work of the camp staff. One of the<!e
officers was once asked whether he did not find it tedious, instructing draft
after draft of new men in the same work. He replied:
"Why should I? 'l'hey are different men each time. I find it most
interesting.''
Most probably the secret of success lies in that officer's remark. At
any rate, in the history of the New Zealand army the name of Trentham
will be the name of the home camp. It ha.s been the jumpin g-off place
where thousands of civilians have become soldiers, and where the same
thousands have passed from training to active service. 'r1•entham Camp
was not created in a night: it evolved itself from modest beginnings by
sheer hard work and vigour on the part of those in charge and those in
Ancl to-day it is one of the best organised and
subordinate positione.
disciplined camps in the Empire.
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Thr old Camp's Iights arr bU,rning still,
And b,·ighter than brfore;
The rifle ra.nge below thP hill,
Se-nd~ 01,1,t the same uld roa1·;
But yon can't hear 'it, can yrm, Bill'!
And you'll came bark no more.
HEN war was declared by Great Ilritain against
Germany, on August 4, 1914, there was no New
Zealand Army , in the strict sense of the word .
The outline of one existed, and the country had
been fortunate in securing the ser,~ices of some
capable Imperi al officers and n.c.o.'s for the training of her citizen army on a Territorial basis.
The possibility of the Dominion ever fiutliug it
necessary to send an army overseas to fight had
been dreamed of by a few far-sighted military experts, but officially it had
never been contemplated seriously. In spite of this, the military authorities faced, undismayed, the problem of mobilising and despatching seven
thousand men without loss of time, and of training and sending reinforcements at regular intervals. And it is interesting to record that the first
'tents to be occupied by this army were pitched by civilians.
Within a week of the declaration of war 1 camps for mobilisation were
established at Awapuni-where the people of Palmerston North provided
fatigu e parties to pitch the tents-Auckland , Christchurch, Dunedin , and
, vellington. It was the beginnin g of a new phase of military work. a new
military era in the Dominion. But these early camps were only temporary
ones. Trentham, where the Dominion Rifle Association bad its fine rifleranges, was in view all the time, and many of the Mounted Rifles of the
Main Body completed their brief period of !,ra ining at Trentham. Thus it
haA been identified with every draft which bas gone overseas, except the
Artillery, Mounted Rifles, Divisional Signallers, and A.S.C. drafts which
mobilised after the new camp at Featherston had been built. Drafts
of reinforcements for these branches of Aervire a.re now trained wholly :-tt
Featherston.
The Main Body and the First Reinforcements sailed on October 14 ,
1914. On th e same da y, nearly three thousand r ecruits and huge quantities
of camp er1_uipment arrived at Trent11am. The pitching of tents , nuder the
<lirection of experienced men, was begun, while the issue of clothing and
equipmen t was carried on well into the bours of darkness.
The Camp
12
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Quartermaster's stores an<l the supply store were in marquees. The only
buildings were tho•e connected with the rifle rang·e, which included the
present Expeditionary Poree officers' mess, a portion of the present Head~
quarters , and a small hut. This hut afterwar<ls became the post office. llut
the first post office at T1·entham was in a. marquee. As soon as the meu
entel'ed camp they wantecl to write home-it is a practice that iij canie:J
od to this day-and the New Zealand Post Uflice rose to the occasiou theu
•~ it <loes to-<lay.
Day by day the new camp grew prodigiously. Until March, 1915, there
were no new buildings put up. 'l'he11 the building of the huts was put in
hand, and the 'l'rentham of to-day began to take shape . 'l'hese huts were
built by the Public Works Department accord in g to plans prepared by the
military authorities. But, for the time beillg, 110 formation of the ground into
streets an<l pathways was begun, though the huts stood in rows, between
which the present roads were eventually made. "Then the Camp was
temporarily vacated in July, 1915, there ~·ere about fifty huts completed
and in occupation.
All to]d, in tents and huts at that time there were eight thousand men
in camp. Seven thousand of them were sent out in eight hours, witll
three days' rations per man. That took place 011 July 9. The 1st and
2nd Battalio11s of the Ne,Y Zealan<l Rifle Brigade procee<led to Rangiotu;
the 6th and 7th Mounted Rifles rode over the Rimutakas to Tauherenikau
-an imposing cavalcade; the 7th Infantry went to Waikanae and
the 6th Infantry remained at 1.'Tentham. None 0£ these emergency camps
were branches of Trentham. They were administered from Headquarters,
Wel1ington, and 0£ the three, Tauherenikau is the only one which ha8
c ontinued as a permanent camp, though Rangiotu was used until the 3rd
and 4th Battalions of the New Zealand Rifle Brigade had completed !.heir
training and departed overseas.
Before the end of July, 1915, Trentham had resumed its busy appearance,
but, for reasons of health, the number of men in camp was not allowed to
exceed five thousand. On July 16 (a Friday) the Public Works officers
went over the ground for the purpose of laying-off a draining and reading
scheme. The whole area had to be surveyed, and this was sufficient1y
completed for large gangs of men to begin work on the .1Ionday morning
following. A steam plough and a large swarup plough were used to prepare
the ground for the drains and water-channels, and numbers of horses and
drays were employecl, as well as nearly st"ven hundred men, for some weeks.
At the same time that the grading of the ground was undertaken , certain
alterations in the ventilation of the existing huts was made, the new huts
13
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being built according to later plans . Every clay new_ hut.. began to take
shape. and as time went on the numbers of. tents dwmclled and the rows
of huts grew . The tents were on the eastern parade-ground, where the
800-yar<ls and 1,000-yards ranges were formerly; the huts were beguu in the
street behind Headquarters, and extended towards the 1·ailway. rrhe removal
of the tents and the upraising of the hu ts moved the Camp towards the
railway. To-day it is right up to the boundary fence, and the only pern:..unent tents in the Camp are those of the Engineers, which are built on
specially drained and prepared ground.
The question 0£ disposing of the surface-water and drainage from
washing-places was one which engaged the attention of the engineers, and the
plan which was cleci<le<l upon and is now in operation provided for a large
underground tank, into which the drains were led. This tank is capable
of holding twenty-four hours' drainage, and at frequent intervals this
accumulation is pumped under pressure to the Hutt River, nearly two miles
away, where it discharges into a rapid current. The surface-water flows into
a large deep drain, called in Camp parlance the Culebra Cut, which carries
it away through Silverstream to the Hutt River at a point further down
its stream. For the disposal of the solid waste matter of the Camp, large
incinerators have been built, the pattern being one which was designed by
the first Camp Quartermaster at Trentham.
It was after Trentham Camp had been in existence for twelve months
that May Morn was made, to be an overflow camp in connection with the
main camp.
The site was at !iangaroa, a few miles north of
Upper Hutt. Like the first camp at Trentham , May Morn was a canvas
camp, the t ents being of the Indian Service pattern. The only wooden
buildings were the cook-hou ses, the Army Service Corps stores, the canteen,
and shops and saloons. In every way May Morn was a model camp,
especially as regards the sanitary arrangements . The 3rd and 4th Battalions
of the New Zealand Rifle Brigade were the troops which first occupied MaJ
Morn. In December, 1915, they moved to Rangiotu, and the 11th Infantry
Reinforcements then occupied the camp u~til it was closed in January ,
1916.
Trentham Camp to-day contains approximately 300 buildings, of which
more th'1n 160 are hutments or barrack-rooms, to use the military term. Since
August, 1915, the growth has been remarkable; and in no department has
this been more so than in the medical department. The hospital accommodation in those days was very limited and of a makeshift character. The
grandstand and tea kiosk in the racecourse, with the jockeys' quarters, were
the only buildings available, though the present cottage hospital, provided
by a number of New Zealand doctors, was in course of construction.

u
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'l'he Camp medical staff had to work under very clifficult conditions indeed,
and sick parades were held in marquees. Now all this is altered; up-to-d ate,
well-built and well-equipped ward• have been provided, the sickness in the
Camp is always under control and :s much lessened, while the routine of
the hospitals i• carried on without a hitrh.
The cottage hospital , already mentioned, is a self-contained ward of 32
heels, with small operating theatre, clispensary, kitchen, duty rooms, bathrooms, etc. It has one main ward of 12 beds, two two-bed wards, and four
•ingle-bed wards. '£his hospital was equipped by the Base Hospital Committee, with the assistance of several prominent ladies and gentlemen of
the Wellington clistrict. Detached a few feet from it are the isolation ward
ot five single 1·ooms, with bath, lavatory, and duty rooms, and the officers'
ward of six beds, four being in single rooms, also with bath aml
sitting roOms .
After the experience gained in using the octagonal-shaped kiosk iu
the racecourse, it was clecicled to adopt the design for Camp hospital works.
Private subscriptions to build one of these were given by citizens , chiefly
in the Wairarapa, and the new hospital was called the Wairarapa Ward.
It has a capacity of 62 beds, and is so built , with movable !.-creens on the
winclows, that the windows on the sheltered side of the building may be
kept open, while- the exposed ones are closed. In the centre is a glassed-in
office with a raised floor, Irom which elevation the nurse on duty is able to
keep an eye on all her patients without having to visit each bed.
The Wellington Hacing Club Ward is a new one, of 24 heels and duty
rooms, subdivided into three sections of eight beds each. As its name
indieates, this ward was presented by the racing club mentioned, and is
11.secl for more acutf' cases. It has a roomy verandah on the sunny side, BO
that convalescent patiPnts may lie outside in the daytime.

An important addition to the hospital group of buildings is the new
Fever Hospital of 50 beds. It consists of two 'large pavilions of similar
design, and is entirely self-contained. Each block contains three eight-bed
wards and three one-bed wards, with offices, duty rooms, etc. In one of
the blocks , an eight-bed ward, three single-bed wards, and offices and duty
rooms are set aside £or cerebro-spinal fever. The remaining wards are
li.isconnected and self-contained, and will be used, when necessary, for
convalescent measles cases. The wards all have roomy, glassed-in verandahs
facin~ the sunny side. 0£ all the hospitals at Trentham, this is the only
,me ;hich the Government has had to provide, the others being gifts, 01·
partially eo, ancl subsidised only.
15
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Izard'.s Convales('ent Dome is the huge au<l ,, ell-appoiuteU home lent
by llr. C. H. Izard to the Defence Depari.mt"nt. H is i,it uated in a
picturesque spot near Upper Hutt, and contains thil'ty beds. To it are sent
all the convalescent patients from the Yarious wards, thus saving· t he
Dep,ntment considerable expense which would otherwise be incmTed by
sending men away for long periods of sick leave. 'l1he lloru e has beautiful
grounds, ganltnls, and tennis and croquet lawns. No anxiety to leave the
Home for the arduous rounds of duty ib manifested by the p,1tients.
The Casualty \\"'anl is composed of a lmilding of small rooms leut by
the \r ellington Racing Club, aud is used for casual cases, suc-h ..is epileptics,
Yenere,11 antl skin Jiseases, aud insane patients . 'l1he anangewent oi the
rooms makes the segregation of the patieuts into groups an eas_y matter.
'l1he hospital area at Trentham is situate<l near the main gates, anJ
stretches to the south-west along the railway end of the Camp. A beautification scheme to plant trees and gardens and make the prospect pleasant
is well un<ler ,-..ay, the scheme embracin g the approaches to the P.U.O. 's
offices and othe:t buildings adjoining, including the laboratory, "·herein is
conducted the research work necessary in the diagnosing of di sease.
Trentham Camp has its own elech-ic li g ht plant, its own water s upply
from a reservoir in the hills, a complete postal, telephone, and telegraph
system connecting it with the ci vilian world, hot-water baths, many huge
stores an<l sheds, drying-rooms and offices, as well as numerous club-houses
and institutes provided by various bodies, and many shops which supplement
the serv ice rendered by the large canteen, or provide supplies of items not
iucluderl in the eanteen · s sched ule . The maintenance department of the
Defence ,vorks Branch now attends to the r epairs and new works required
in the Camp, this responsibility having been taken over from th e Public
Works Department in July, 1916.
There has been some specul ation expressed from time to time as to the
amount of money whi ch has been spent in equipping the Dominion· s permanent training-camps. It is interesting to know that the sums spent in
providing housing and training grounds for the troops repres ent a very small
proportion of the total cost of making the soldiers ready for the firin g-line ;
it is only a fraction of the cost of clothing and equipping them, and the
camps sti1l remain and will no doubt prove of great service after the war.
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CAMP HEAOQUARTEF.S STAFF, 1915 - St"'nlina-Lieut. ll. A. Wi\,-on. R.N.Z.A.: Lieut. E. Purdon. N.Z.S.C,;
Lieut. l1.. Cheatc-r: Lii:ut. l '. :S. Pdty; Lkut. W 0. Brudl<'r. ILN.Z.A .: C:~1, t. D. F.. Can:lak, N.Z.S.C. (Muunkd
Rit\.,~ In,;trudor). Sitli1111-Cupt. N. P. Adam,-;. N.Z. F.A . 1Adjut:<nt1: L it:u1.-Col. II. H. l'utkr, KZ.S.C. 1Uanrn
Commandant): Col. C. M. Gibbon. LG.R (U.G.$.): L icut.-Col. C. R. Macdonnld. T.G.S. (Chi,•[ lnl anti-~· ln,-;lruetor): Ca11t. 'l'. 1kCri,-;tdl. ~.Z.!--.C. (C:imp Quartcrm:tsh:r) . • ll1u11!-Maior J. M ouu,:se}' (.\ ~sist. C:lm p Qu:Lrtcrm :1i::ter); C:tpt. '1'. .T. G:trdiner (C:1mp P a~·ma~tt'r)
CAMP HEADQUARTERS STA F F, 1916- Sta111/i110- L itmt. 8he1,Jwrd (Pa ymu~ te r): Lieut. N. W. M. Weir,
N.Z.RC.: ll.R.1\1. Luckhtlm; Stall" 8.1\1. (W .O. ) .l. Cummilii.:s: Li,'u l. C. D. Bridl!~: S.S.lU. (W.O.) L. F.1UcN11ir;
C,1pt. J. W. l.!oon . 8ifli11,,--Lkut. W.B oar (lnf u.111ry ln,-;t,\1Nor): Llf'ul. A. ChC:ltCr ([ufaotr)" Tni.trn('torl : U1ipl
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FOLLOW THE DRUMS
'Ph_,•ir:,; is flu·

11u•a15u1·t'

/hut

sp111•8

men on,

Hollin(/ yriily. or, hulwse and /wllou·,
Rid.,; them (Jo whe,·t uw· he8l ltai·e gone,
'l'heil-s a,1·,, tlw t•oice.-. tlu• t 1·w, men Jullow.

Theirs i,'( the call lo uu;· hearts that comes:
·· Po/loll· tft,, 1Jrw11s .'
J....,1Jllow tJi,, Drn11115 .'"
T was a hot forenoon. The Camp railway station
shimmered in the heat-rays, and the score of
bandsmen who waited looked tired. During four
consecutiYe days they had met every draft of new
men and played them into Camp. It was the welcome that is offered to those who have given
up everythiug to follow the drums; and it was
a hearty welcome--one that caused the train-weary
men to smarten up and march in with swing anU
dash. But it was liable to make the bandsmen rather tired, for Trentham
Camp Band is busy at any time. They were waiting, now, £or the last draft,
which included some stragglers who had fallen out by the way on their
journeys from remote places.
Presently the train came in and paused, in the breathless way that
expresses have when ordered to pull up at a station that is not on their
schedule. The sold-iers in mufti tumbled out, being urged to haste in
getting themselves and luggage on to the platform.
The train drew out
again and left the newcomers in the limelight. Among them was a pal'ty
0£ ten stragglers who had no luggage and no hats. Nine of them were huge,
powerful-looking men, who appeared to be rather nonplussed by the
situation.
"What now, Curly?" they said, addressing the tenth man, who was a
short, dark, curly-headed man with a. bright eye and a smile.
"This way, boys," saitl Curly,
leading the way towards the :first
lieutenant who was superintending the detrainiug of the draft.
He halted and saluted, and his comrades copied his manner carefully.
The officer said,
""\Vhere are your hats?"
"We've lost them, sir," the spokeeman said, "and our luggage, and
jolly near lost ourselves."
"What happened?"
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The dark man glanced at his comrades, as though to make certain that
they were not leaving him in the lurch- behind his back, as it were-and
replied,
''Well, sir, we're .from Gisborne. Got on the train at Napier, and all
goes well till we gets to Waipuk. Know ,vaipukurau, sir?"
The lieutenant nodded.
"Well, in we steams into Waipuk. And there's old Jimmy Mason .
Know--0£ course you wouldn't!
"'tlullo, old sons!' says Jimmy. 'Come out and have a spot.'
"Well, seeing it was Jimmy, out we hops, leaving all om· dunnage in
the train.
"'Here's plenty of Germans!' says Jimmy, to cut it short, sir, and
just as we tastes it, whoop! goes the engine-whistle. We' re out like redshanks after her. But it's no use. The guard waves his hand to us in
farewell. Back we goes to talk it over, and bless me, if somebody hadn't
drunk our beer! So there we are, sir-lost our passage, lost our luggage, lost
our hats, and lost our beer! "
His silent comrades were moved to expressions of assent to this tale of
culminating disaster. Curly watched the officer's face with anxious eyes .
For all his cheeriness, he had a vague idea that he and the nine giants with
him were liable to be shot at dawn as deserters. But the officer's smile was
friendly.
"You will find your luggage in camp," he told them, " and your hats,
too. But there'll be no beer."
"Oh, that, sir," said Curly, " that was only a circumstance---one of them,
though, that alters cases."
''Fall in with the others. Here, sergeant, take these men. You will be
all right in camp," was the officer's dismissal. The baud waa waiting at
the end of the platform-waiting for the buckling soldiers. After a few
awkward attempts the new men succeeded in forming £ours and marched
along to the band , which was executing what, to the civilian eye, looked
like a quadrille. E ven in his drill the bandsman is picturesque.
"Quick march! " the order came.
Boom-boom-boom! The big drum made the air quiver. The band
struck up that tune which no one ever seems to remember the name of-the
tune that lifts men along and puts a skirl into their blood. The new
soldiers held their heads high, and the little dark man called Curly, in his
efforts to hold his chin as high as the others, trod the earth like an emperor.
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Through the camp gates they passed, where the white-belted police
stood and the sentries paced on their beats. There was an awakening of
interest at the sight of the men who had just joined the colours.
"Hold up your head!" a veteran of six weeks called cut to Curly.
Are we downhearted?" chanted a group at the corner, as the proces11ion
turned into a aide street.
"NO!" was the answer roared by lusty lungs, and they went gaily on
their way behind the band. Cheers greeted them from doorsteps where men
of the senior draft in camp lounged with blase superiority. They were
only waiting for their ship, to be off to the war. These new ones were
interesting specimens. They deserved to be bucked up and given a hearty
welcome.
"Hurray! Hurray! " roared the veterans.
"Hurray yourselves," replied Curly, in high good humour. "Tell the
Boschee the U mty-eighths are coming."
Outside one of the large camp halls the band halted. The column
gradually stopped without running right over the band, and stood and
waited for further orders. Presently the men were manreuvred into the
building and told to strip for medical examination. They had already been
examined at the time of enlistment, and the camp examination was only a
superficial one, for the weeding-out of men who were palpably unfit. In the
draft of that day all passed the test and were marched away on another
stage of their journey of initiation as soldiers. Led by their n.c.o., who
was beginning to feel proud of them, they swung along to headquarter,
and were paraded beside the flagstaff, under the blue ensign that flies there
from Reveille till Retreat.
So far their names had not been mentioned. To the medical officer•
who examined them they were merely men who were becoming soldiers.
Unless they found one who must be sent out again, they did not bother
about names. But it was to be different now. A sergeant-major with a
pile of papers approached and began to read out the names which appeared
on the papers. These were the enrolment and attestation papers of each
man. As his name was called the recruit answered and stepped forward to
be given his papers. Then the draft was marched away in its component
units, to be dealt with by the Records Department.
11
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1'lll'y nail y1111. duu·n !rJ a,
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r1 fad;

Ami /}'t•al your ncmu· as
Awl then,

111y

son. it's an f'<t:~u ,·un,

Ir y,m only ww som,' tart.

read these names,
here written in parentheses :-

guessing at the men's nick-names which are

.. Horace Barley" (Curly).
··Duncan McGregor" (Long .Mac) .
·'John Mills" (men knew him as lli!lie).
'· Arthur Hoe " (Wat was his nickname) .
.. Benjamin Lusty" (whom the pet name of Blasty pleased).
"Harold Jallow" (abbreviated to Hal).
'• Wilfred Race' ' (just Bill).
''Thomas Crow" (by Curly christened Rooster) .
.. Michael Laney" (Mick).
·"George Dew" (Chinny, because of his double chin).
The foundation s of the men's military histories were being laid.
''Your name is Lacey or Laney?''
An n.c.o. held Laney's papers up to the light to read. "How do you
epel1 your surname?"
" M-i-c-h-a-e-1," said Laney.
" That is your Christian name."
"Oh , you mean my maiden name-L-a-n-e-y."
'' Are you married or single?''
"Narrowly escaped both. I'm only engaged."
'· Your next of kin ?"
"My what?"
"Your nearest relative?"
" My nearest relative is in Queen,sland and all the rest are dead."
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"Then you must give me the name of the one in Queensland and the name
of some friend who lives in New Zealand. And your religion?''
"My what?"
"What is your religion?"
'·I don't know;' said Laney, with hesitation.
·'You must belong to some church. Say you belong to something.
Are you an Episcopalian?'·

'·No," said Laney, "I'm an Australian. Look here, sir, what are you
short of:' I'll belong to that, if you like."
The n.c.o. smiled and wrote down something.
''\.Yas your wife a widow or a spinster?" was the question put to
i\lill 8, who:,e occupation was given as a plumber.
"She was neither-she was a typist," came the astonishing reply.
l(You can ·t remember what name you were baptised?" Bill Race was
asked - · ·You have given your name as Wilfred and signed your paper as

Will. "
"No, sir. I'm sorry, but I was too young at the time."
"Who is your next-of-kin?" Curly's n.c.o. asked him.
" My mother," said Curly.
"What is her name?"
~'Mrs. Barley. "
"Her Christian name?"
Curly pondered.
"I'll have to write and ask her, " he said at last. "I don't remember
ever having heard it. We just called her Mum!"
"Well, tell me when you left home to come into camp."
''Yesterday morning. ''
The elate was entered on the form as the one from which the soldier's
pay would begin and his service commence-officially.
When the groups of soldiers had been put through the Records Office,
the men were marched away under an n.c.o. to the Camp Quartermaster's
stores, while their papers began a career almost as interesting as the
military careers of their owners.
"What do you reckon they want all that information £or?" asked Wat
Hoe, as they marchetl along. "Asking us all those questions! "
"Oh, just to be able to identify a fe1Iow, I suppose," said Curly. "There
must be a lot of chatty information in that Records Office."
0£ the bunch of papers constituting each soldier's file which comes to
the Records Office, the attestation papers, showing that he has taken the
oath of service, and the military history sheet remain in the Records Office
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ai the Camp. 'J.' he military history sheet, on which is shown all information
r egarding next-of-kin a.nd marriage particulars, is kept up to date concerning
posting, transfers from unit to unit or from one arm of t he service to
another, promotions or r eversions. 'fhis constitutes the "statement of
service,·' and shows exactly to which uuit a soldier was attached and the
rank held by him on a giveu dat e . 'l'he llase Records Office has a special
departruent in the W ellington offi ce for the purpose of sum marising and
making extracts from R egimental Orders which are received tperiodically
from overseas . The con duct sh eets are built up on the rnformation gleaned by
the office on the man's first day , and consist of the company conduct sheet
and t he regimental one . The former is kept by the officer commanding t he
u nit, while the regime1; tal conduct sh eet remains at the Records Office,
unless the owner of it is being tried by the commanding oflicer on a charge
to o serious to be dealt with by the office r commanding the company. Then
the sheet is tak en t o H eadquarters, to be r eturned immediately after the case
is concluded. All crimes-to use the word in the military sense-whether
company or regimental, are entered on the company sheet, but only the
regimental ones appear on the regimental sheet. And it is not only in
matters incurring blame that the soldi er's regimental sheet is brought out
to have entries recorded. Instances of exceptional or meritorious conduct
that are brought before the commanding officer's notice are r ecorded in a
man' s conduct sheet also. As an example may be quoted a case of a gallant
rescue by a soldier of a comrade from <lrowning in the Hutt River. When
the circumstances were laid before the Commandaut h e ordered them to be
recorded in Routin e Orders, from which the facts were entered on the
soldier's regimental conduct sheet.
The dental card which forms an item of a soldier' s papers shows what
work has been done to his teeth at the recruiting base and what more b as
to be done in camp. The card is sent to the Principal Dental Officer in the
Camp Dental Hospital, who attends tJ it, particulars of th e man's unit
having been endorsed upon it so that he can be found. When nll dental
work has been completed, the cards, duly filled in, are returned to the
Records Office and filed.
The personal files of soldiers move with th e soldiers-perhaps not so far
always, but quite as fast. When, later on, Mills, escort ed by Curly, wh~
had become a corporal-dul y endorsed on his card in the Records-moved
over to the Engineers, and when Mike Laney joined the Camp Police, their
files had moved from one clerk to another in the same room, Before
the men had got thems~lves and their gear into their new quarters , their
personal files were makmg acquaintance with a new lot of neiahbours and
when, in course of time, Chinny Dew went away to join the O Artille;y at
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Featherston, his file had a joy ride in an envelope and never came back to
Trentham, as it would have done had he stayed in the Infantry and merely
gone to Featherston for a time.
Every soldier is given his number when he enters camp, and that number
is never changed. Formerly the numbers were "bar numbers"-for example,
5/678---the figure before the bar indi cating the particular branch of the
forces to which the soldier belonged. The soldier's personal number was
placed behind the bar.
In practice this system was found to be cumbersome when men were
transferred to different branches of the service, as their personal numbers
-0ften coincided with those of men already in that unit. It was decided,
thereforei to start a new system commencing with the number 10001.
Curly and his friends had numbers which ran into five figures-just plain
numbers without any bars. Right through the history of the New Zealand
Army No. 01234 indicated Private Wat Hoe-and no one else could ever use
it, nor could he ever have another number, not even if he had been able
to re-enlist after being discharged as medically unfit, though t-0 mention
that circumstance is t-0 run ahead of the st-Ory. The files of returned
soldiers who a.re sent to camp and whose service has been continuous are
despatched to camp again from the Base Records Office. Such men , if
discharged and re-enlisted, have new papers, but their old ones are attached
and they take their old numbers again.
In addition t-0 the papers of the personal files , at Trentham a system
-of index cards has been adopted by means of which track can be kept of
men who are in camp or who have been in camp. Their promotions,
Teversions, transfers, and movements from camp to camp are duly noted.
In the fraction of a minute their whole camp careers can be covered by
glancing at the cards, which are posted daily from the Routine Orders of
"Trentham and Featherston Camps and kept in alphabetical order according
to Reinforcements.
When the troops sail, their files, after a period of intense activity, go
to the Base Records Office at Wellingt-On and remain there, but the cards
remain at Trentham.
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"' How did you feel as we passed the gate?
Did you think of you1' bafrns cind u·ife?"
"J felt l icas one in a thousand. mate,

For the first time

i11

my Iife."

0

N the day preceding the entry of Curly and his friends, Trentham
was a busy place. A thousand men went into camp on that daythe busiest one of the week. They were medically examined, put
through the records, allotted to their nuits, and supplied by the
Camp Quartermaster's staff with knives, forks , plates, and pannikins, and
then given a good meal of hot meat, vegetables, tea , bread and butter,
and jam. Afterwards they were marched to the issue store, which was the
busiest spot in the busiest department in the busy camp. 'rhe Camp Quartermaster knew they were coming, of course. Like everyone else in authority
in camp, he had been making preparations for days , and the machinery o:f
the issue store was oiled and ready. It is not really machinery, though the
swift, smooth way in which the work is done suggests the simile. There
is a strong human side to the issue store, as there is throughout the camp.
The new soldier is strange and nervous and excited on his first day. It
is a new and, to some, an upsetting- experience. Nowhere is this more
notic:eahle than at the issue store, where the soldiers receive their outfits of
clothing. 'l'be greatest "grom•er" in the ranks ,Yas excited when he received
his first issue of soldiers' clothes.
On that busy day, not only were raw troops coming in; trained troopB
were awaiting embarkation overseas i it was the last of these who chaffed
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Curly when marching in. And the work attached to troops departing was
as heavy as that of welcoming the incoming soldiers. Curly found that out
for himself later on when he embarked.
Draft after draft of new men were marched up to the two doorways, that
are sheltered by a wide verandah. They were in fours, and four men entered
at a time. Before doing so they were told to unlace both boots and to
remember the sises they took in boots and hats.
"Be sure to get well-fitting boots, and take care of your kit when you
get it, " they were told.
"I don't remember the size of my hat, " a facetious youth said, "but I
take fiftePns in collars."
"But they don't issue dog-collars here," a quiet-voiced corporal replied.
"Don't get bustled-take your time, but be quick, " was the advice
given to the first file.
The four men marched into the store. Two followed an orderly down
" passage that was stacked with clothing; the other two were taken in hand
by anothei· orderly anrl bade to choose au overcoat. One of them made a
ohoice in ten seconds-it was a happy coincidence in sizes. The other was
not so rapid. Hats came next, and then boots. Then they moved on to
select denim suits.
"A soldier's feet and head require careful fitting," said the Quartermaster; "they are both inclined to swell at times."
With spare hat jammed on top of his old one, overcoat on, and boots and
denims in his band s, the .soldier returned to the table where an n.c.o. had
the new man's issue card before him. On the floor lay the rest of the issue,
neatly laid out on the soldier's oil sheet .
"Keep your eye on your kit," an n .c.o. warned the man. Then the
Quartermaster-Sergeant read out:''One greatcoat-one hat--one palliasse---one kit-bag-three blanketsone pair boots-two drawers-two shirts-two undershirts-one suit denims
-three pairs socks---0ne jersey-one knife-fork-spoon-one plate-mugtwo towels-one waterproof sheet-sign here!''
During this breathlesa sentence the new soldier listened attentively
and with a rather puzzled expression on his face. He was trying to follow
the inventory. His anxiety would have been lessened had he remembered
that his corporal was standing b eside the orderlies who made up the bundle
in the waterproof sheet. The eagle e_ve of this n.c.o. never left the articles
as they were deftly placed on the waterproof sheet . I£ an item had been
mi<.<.ing- hP would ha:ve raised a proteP.t. for hi~ orders were to keep silent
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unless he saw a mistake being made. Very rarely has au n.c.o. in this
position to rai~e- his voice, misb1kes bei1lg exceed ingl,v few.
'l'he recruit stepped forward and sig uet! hi~ isis ue card, upou which the
items had been entered before the list wa.s read out. 'l1hen he was led
outside, staggering under his load. \\1ith dozens of others he spread his
issue out on the ground and ran over the items. Other n.c.o's assisted the
new men to take stock, after whieh e,·eryt hiug that cou]d he so diapose<I
of was crammed into the white kit-bag. Over the men's shoulders were
hung such trifles as boots, and, having fallen iu whE'u this was done, the
men 1,·ere taken away, in squatls of about twenty, to theit· huts, where
they would get into their sold ier's garb au,l realise that the plunge into
military life had been made.
Led by their smart corporal, a squad tramped away with shouldered
burdens. As they passed a cook-house the cooks indulged in humorous
remarks.
"What time would you like to be calied in the morulng. sir?" they
cried. "How do you like your eggs boiled?"
A civilian who was not a recruit came in for it, too.
"Why, there's a gentleman without his portmanteau," a cook shouted.
"Shall we send a hansom for it, sir?"
"Left! Left!" the corporal said, as though to show his disdain of
frivolity. A cook sent a parting shot:
"Don't forget to put your boots out, boys. Number nines, I take."
Long after the bulk of the recruit ..;, were in bunk that uig-ht the c.amp
remained busy-. "Lights out" had sounded long since ere the tired staff
was able to follow that sound, soldierly advice.

CAMP QUARTERMASTER'S STORES
811111t>lmdy /oi_;l hi.-; ,·,:tft,.
8u111f'body','{ 1ci11dou· brok1',
8mm IH,d!J's h,·,,om, a tr1:tff·,
ll "tt,._ ''pinched" by anulhe?' /Jlo/t(•.
And up i11 the busy ojfict',
1

1'/wu u·,·ote the story down :
8uwdliinu

t,, pay l1v C'ompa11y A,

On ocrount 1/f 8mitlu·r.-: rwd Broll'n.
YEllYTHING mornble in Camp, except the A.S.C
a11d its wagons, is kept track oJi by the Camp
Quaa·termaster-everybody and everything, from a
soldier to an electric light bulb. The Camp
Quartermaster knows where they all should be;
and if the:y aren't where they ought to be, he
generally knows where they are."
In these words a wise n.c.o. explained certain
matte1·s to the recruits, and wan1ed them concerning losses or
breakages of equipment or hut :fittings and furniture.
"Always report these matters," he said, "and get a new issue. If
you don't, you· n have to pay .foT it. "
"And what sort of a cyclone hits you when you report that you 've lost
anything," asked Curly.
"No sort of a cyclone, unless you have been careless. Then you get it
hot-and serve you right, tool"
When the new men, after being equipped, were taken away to their
Before the
quarters, there was no haphazard selection of huts made.
Reinforcement began to moLilise, it was all arranged, down to the last
scrubbing-brush in each hut. The huts at Trent.ham will accommodate
two Reinforcements; but there is not much left over. Usually, wh en a new
<lraft enters Camp, there is another Reinforcement there. 'l'here are nine
,·ompanies in a draft, lettered from A to J. Half of the block of hut
buildings is lettere-d on a plan in such a wn.y that .J Company is in the centre
of the block of buildings . The other half is lettered in the same manner,
but with the letters running in the reverse way, so that ,J again comes
lnto the mi<ldle of the plan. If there is a shortage in one rlraft and an
overflow in the other, here is where th e give anrl take occurs: it is the
only semblance of elasticity there is to rase the situation.
An officer of each company of the incoming troops, accompaniel1 by a
sngeant-major of the Camp Quartermaster's staff, goes through the huts
which his company is to occupy, on the day before the recruits or troops
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come in. Anything that is damaged or missing is noted down by the n.c.o. ,
and the officer signs the list and makes it his business t o see that everythin g
Tin wash-basins, scrubbi_ngis put into order before the hoops anive.
brushes, brooms, etc .. are supplied iu full, an d are duly entered up ag:unst
that corupany. If a broom, for example, is broken, the Quartermaster' s
stores will replace it, if the broken one is r eturn ed to the barracks sto1·e.
If it is not returned and is thrown away instead, the value of it must be
paid fol' out of that company's regimental funds. Every article issued to
men or to huts must be accounted for-it is a debit that muat be liquidated
-aml the proper way to do so is to take car e of the articl e and return it
when the proper time comes, except in re gard to the eervice equipment
which is issued to the men to be taken away with them.
The Camp Quartermaster's stores occupy several buildings and are
be~inning to overflow. '!1he largest of t he stores is the bulk store. In it
the men's equipment is stored in vast quantities. Boots fill tiers of shelves
that rise to the ceilings, tunics make a khaki wall of colour, blankets-a
blue shadow of warmth-ar e alongside them, while equally large supplies of
the other articles that are issued fill the store and fill the eye. Order and
system are everywhere.
On the eve of a mobilisation the issue store makes out a r equisition
for the equipment it is likely to want and sends it to the bulk store. It is
like a retailer sendin g an order to a wholesale house . Delivery is made :i.t
once, and the smaller lssue store looks, for a time, like a l eft luggage office.
When
Soon every line of goods is stowed away in its appointed r acks.
the rush comes on the mo rrow, it is simple work for the orderlies to make
both
extensive,
is
up each man's issue from the racks . The book-keeping
bf'fore the goods are issued and after, for the issue cards which the men sign
have to be filed nncl rPpeatedly taken o ut to have further entries made upon
them. Immediately after the issue they are entered in ledger s and filerl
A few days later the bo:s:es of cards, each box representing a
away.
company, are taken out again for the second issu e to be enter ed on and
signed for. At f.h e issue of rifl es and bayonets tbey come out again , aml
for the issue of ,..-eb equipment . , vben the Reinforcement is on th e eve o.f
fla iling much of the eq uipment is returned, and the final issue, including
shoes for shipboard, is made. Once more the cards are brought out.
Eventually, after everything has been checked by the office and the O.C. 'i::i
companiei::i, the cards are taken away by the latte r , to be carried wherever
tbe troops go . So far as the Camp Quartermaster is concerned he is
finished with them, though a few m ay come back, ere the ship sails, owing
to men missing their passage. Each card must always be where the soldif'r
i c. to whom it belongs .
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'l'he third building of importance is the barracks store. It is the most
interesting, loo, though it deals only with stores that are use<l in camp.
'l.1here is no glamour of war about it. All the domestic necessities of life are
stored there-wash-basins, coffee-pot8, metal polish, brooms, cook-tins, :firebai·s, paints, and hundred$ of other things necessary for training and equipment. Huch items as paint, which is used to make distinguishing marks on
the sea-kits of departing troops, are 110( expedc•(I to be returne,tl after use;
but what ma.r be termed the hardware of the camp sooner or later comes back
to the store, either broken or worn out. Often the breaks can he repaired;
if not, new ones are issued in place of the returned articles, ·which are made
up iuto bundles and laid out neatly in the ordnance yard behind the store,
to be "Boarded." A list of them is made, an<l when the Board has
deliberated on the worn-out material its ,·erdic:t is entered on the li st :1nd
the signatures of th e members of the Board appended. Against an entry of
old fire-bars, for example, might be written, "'ro be sent to Headquarters,
Buckle Street, for produce.·· So .far as the Camp is concerned, the books
are closed by this entry. J/rom Headquarters the iron is sold. \Vorn-out
broomheads might figure thus: "Fifty -six pounds of broomheads to the
A.S.C. for bakehouse fires. " That ends the broomheads, too. The A.S.C.
sends a receipt and an assurance that they have been used as directed.
Adjoining the banacks store jg the boot-shop, where repairs are canied
,out. The :Boor is covered with boots-newly-soled ones and old road-worn
ones that sadly need the cobbler's hand. Often the rush of work is so
great that the w01·kers cannot keep pace with it: then a reserve of repaired
hoots that have been mended in the Headquarters boot-shop in \Vellington
is called into service. 'fhe soldier who brings in a pair 0£ boots, instead of
waiting ior his own, takes his pick and ensures a comfortable fit from the
hundreds of pairs on the floor. It may not always be as comforting as to get
his own back, but, alter all, every soldier gets two pairs of boots before
he sails, so be has choice o_f wearing. Every item in the C.Q.lL stores is
dealt with in thousand s, inclmling the ledger accounts, over two thousand
being opened every month, wllile the current ledger accounts always numb~r
about eight thousand. Few business firms in the Dominion conduct thell'
businesses on such gigantic lines as <lo the C.Q.M. stores at Trentham.
During the first three months of this year the items issue<l to soldiers
personally-apart from the furnishings of huts-were as follows :-5,557 mess
tins and covers, 13,781 jackets, 13,775 trousers, 109 pantaloons, 8,261 putties,
8,702 greatcoats, 8,921 hats and puggarees, 19,190 brass titles, 8,632
palliasses, 8,718 kitbags, 30,798 pairs of blankets, 5,639 pairs of braces,
17,623 boots, 17,498 drawers, 17,500 shirts, 17,501 undershirts, 5,571 shoes,
9,013 denim jackets, 26,238 pairs of socks, 5,535 cholera belts, 5,639
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holdalls, 5,59-1 sea-kits, 8,733 jerseys, 8,088 tooth-brushes, 8,069 housewives,
8,7:2U knin•:-., forks, and spoons, 8,719 phttes and mugs, 17,418 towels, 9,082
'rhese
waterproof sheets, 9,085 denim trousersi and 8,2U;J denim shorts.
figures, multiplied by four, give an amaziug total of the amouut of equipment required iu fitting-out the Infantry and Bngineers of the New Zealand
Army during oue year, and of the extent of the organisation required to
keep the stocks iu such order that there is never a. shortage of any particular
line.

An important work of the Quartermaster's stores is the training of
quartermaster.-; iur service with the drafts of troops proceeding overseas.
Each company is allowed one company quartermaster-sergeant, and each
regiment oue l'egimental quartermaster-sergeant. 'fhese men are selected by
the Camp Quartermaster, with due regard to their busineas ability and to
theil' occupations when civilians. Other things being equal, married men
with children are given preference.
The training begins in the stores, whe1·e the soldier carries out duties in
e,·ery branch dealing with clothing and equipping the men. He is trained,
also, in the methods of constructing field kitchens, incinerators, latrines,.
was hing and cleaning arrangements, striking and pitching camps, making
bivouacs, billeting men, organising ammunition and water supplies, and
the drawing and distribution of food to troops. Finally, he is required to
pass an examination to qualify for appointment as a quartermaster-sergeant.
All new soldiers, on entering camp, are taken under th-3 wing of the
Q.11.S. They look to him for advice, and he pilots them through their
many trials and tribulations, administering here a kind word and there a
"blast''-which is the army ,,ord for a reprimand-as occasion requires.
The Quartermaster-Sergeant is reaUy the housekeeper of the unit. He
works long hours, and on every clay of the week, supplying the needs of his.
n.c.o's and men, from a. pair of socks to a tot of rum. Behind him are
comprehensive regulations which support his authority in his department ;
it is a saying that without these it wou1d be impossible for him to keep
both feet down and his head up. The Q.lC.S. knows the size of every man's
uniform in his company, and of his boots and ha.t, and keeps a. record of
every article of kit on issue. He attends to the kits of men sick or
discharged. transferred or absent, with or without leave; and he controls
cooks anJ -fatigues and is responsible that waste of food does not take place.
AIJ these things he learns at the C.Q.M. stores before he is attached to
a unit, and be has further training while his company is in camp. for the
C.Q.M. stores, in conjunction with the Army Service Corps, coutro) the
whole work of feeding every man in camp .
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.. A,ul here is tltP dock," srtys tlu· n.t.o.,
And ,,wps at hi:,; dewy brouJ;
·· But what," says the rookie, .. I want tu knou•,
i.'< u•here do ytJU, keep the cow?"
A'fE in the afternoon of their arrival in camp,
Cm·ly and his nine companions were grouped
gracefully about the steps to the hut in which
they had chauge<l from civilians to soldiers. They
were admiring one another's uniforms, criticising
boots, and lllaking remarks about the little differences which existed between the shape of their
trousers and their legs.
''Not bad, taken all round, ' ' Long Mac
remarked with sarcasm . HCurly is the smartest
of the bunch. It's the boots that worry me.
'Take a. big enough pair-you can't change 'em,' says the officer with the
blue uniform. I took his advice, anJ I could just about swim in them."
Wat Boe, a still, silent man, took his hat ofI and examined it thoughtfully. It was a bright brown felt, an<l the crown stood round and high, with
uo crease or fold in it. His eyes wandered to the hat and puggaree of a
passing soldier, a veteran of the camps.
"Change you hats, mate," said Hoe.
"Don't you." replied the soldier.
"That suits your make-uy.
You
can't be a tourist without one of them hats."
After the men had passed, Hoe turned to Curly.
''Who wants to be a tourist?'' he asked.
"That's what he said, and I suppose we are, sitting here and watching
the passing show, like. Personally, I feel more like a mislaid umbrella that
doesn't harmonise with the strange ball-stand. But we'll soon settle down,
don't fret. This i~ going to be an interesting turn, and I'm going to be a
corporal.''
"That's next to a kernel, ain't it?" asked Blasty, in a loud voice.
"Not exactly , but you 're one of the nuts, just the same."
"Come for a walk round," a voice i11terrupted. "Come and see the camp,
your .future temporary home."
The group brought its eyes from the dreaming distance to see a corporal
standing before them. He was big in build, but not as big as the nine who
eyed him calmly and in silence.
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··Ui••·hto ·· s;.liLl Uurl_y. ··Uome un, sons.''
'l'he O nin; rose obedi~ntly anJ j oined the walkiug party. Curly walke.,I
with the L'orporal, Long Ahic was at t he u.c.o'c other elbow, aud th e
n.•maiuiug eight walke<l behind. 'l'he corpor::tl waved a hand.
•·Hunch up, there, 1·ear rank, and I'll tell yo u about th.e camp. "
They looke<l at Curly and he nodded. So they bunch ed up .
.. 1'hif'.I pince," said Long Mac, as they walked past headquarters , where
tht> staff officers' horses were being led up and down by or<.lerlies-"'this
place reminds me of a show-an agricultural show. Big buildin gs, you
know, alll] crowds of people."

'"Seems to me like a factory," said Hoe.
''No, jt's a town," corrected the corporal , "and there is the town
cJock."
They all stared up at the clock in the tower opposite headquarters .
"Set your watches by it. That's Trentham town time, ' · sa id the n. c .o.
Solemnly they followed his advice, and then passed on to the post oflice.
"The sixth in importar.ce in New Zealand," said the guide. " More
letters, parcels, postal notes, and telegrams pass through that office tha11.
there does in a town like-well, like Gisborne, £or instance ."
" I don ' t believe you," said Blasty.
" I don't want you to," was the calm r etort; "statistics prove it-no
need for me to. "

He led them into the road again a nd showed them the Engineers· camp
of tents, arranged in nea t rows, and with a garden outside the officers' tents.
" Nice cosmos, those," said Mills, who had been fond of his garden at
home. "Very nice."
The A.S.C. quarters and the bakery were next ohserrnd. The n.c.o.
waved his hand towards the distant hills.
" Tbe trenches ,rnd rifle ranges are away oveT there. Now,'' as they
turned from looking, "this is the Soldiers' Club. Come here of au evening
and I'll pip any o:f you at billiards-any of you."
" Don' t know about that, son, " said Curlv. "We'll give it a go, some
day, any way.''
L

Past the shops and along to the camp gates and guardhouse and the
hospital the party went. Other tourists , similarly conducted, were being
shown round, too. It was all full of interest to the new men, an d the
n.c .o. 's seemed to take a pleasure in explaining it. Perhaps they rec alled
~he <l:iy when they were new men, walking in new boots and strange clothing
m a land full of surprises.
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RECRUITS ENTERING CAMP
FIRST ISSUE OF CLOTHING TO RECRUITS OF
2nd REINFORCEMENTS, TRENTHAM, 1914

AN ISSUE O F RIFLES TO THE 9th REINFORCEMENTS IN T H E OPEN IN 1915 BEFORE THE
ARMOURER'S S HOP WAS BUJL T
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CAMP TOURISTS

"It's the first two days that are hard,'' the corpoml was telling Curly.
"lly the end of the second <lay in Massey's boots you'll want to sit <lown
au<l swear. Then, all of a sudden Jou get over it. At the end of a
week-after you',e had a leave in town iu your new uniform - you're
Just the fellow. An<l then you never look back.· '
He pause<l to sho"· them the Dental Hospital and explain how soldiers
were treated there.
''Like going to sleep in an armchair-till you wake up, " he said
facetiously, and they listened with soh,mn eyes, except Curly, whose eyes
were always twinkling, an<l Laney, who always wore an air of inscrutable
quietness. Back, by a side-road that led them to the shower-baths the
party went, and then the guide said he would show them somethi ng' they
had never seen before, the evening "dismiss."
'fhe sunset was flooding the hills behind the camp with a purple glow;
far up the valley light rain-clouds were gathering and moving from the
distant mountains towards the camp. A vivid rainbow spanned from hills
to hills across the valley. There was not a breath of wind, and the smoke
from the camp cook-houses and incinerators rose in black and grey columns.
On the parade-ground 4000 men were <lrawn up in companies. The
khaki mass was relieved by the red of puggarees, the healthy brown of
sunburned faces, and the glint of accoutrements. Bugles sounded and the
companies wheeled and turned until they were arrayed in a long line facing
the camp, where the Camp Band was stationed at the end of one of the
streets. As the band burst into martial music the men presented arms and
remained at the "present" while the Camp Commandant rode along the
lines. It was such a sight as makes the pulses beat faster. 'fhen the band
paused. The rifles, moving like parts of one vast machine, leaped to the
slope, an order was given, and the band played a lively march. It seemed,
then, that the companies began to perform in the intricacies of a gigantic
maze. Here one wheeled to the left, another to the right; one came straight
towards the road where the bond played.
In a few minutes the camp was astir with marching men. On every
road and in every lane they moved, no company clashing with the other.
Opposite each hut platoons swerved from the ranks and were dismissed, to
rush, shouting and singing, into their quarters, tossing off hats and accoutrements and hanging rifles up hastily. In ten minutes the camp was noisy
with the voices of healthy, hungry men. Mess orderlies dashed away, and
the smell of wholesome :food in the still evening air was as balm to the
dismissed soldiers.
♦9
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LIGHTS OUT
u

Lights out, 11 the buyfo','- crtlli11',

And, if it ain't on/ quite.
ruu,'lf !tear the picket haw/in':

·• Put out that shining li{tht .'"

.1V

NG MAC and Hoe had proved themselves capable

Ill!

~

mess orderlies at the first test. From the cookhouse to their hut they had sprinted, one bearing
~
a c)ish of roast beef, potatoes, and vegetables,
V
sufficient for ten men, the other with a huge tea,_,..
urn from the capaciou R spout of which the men
poured themselves pannikins of boiling-hot tea, In the
light of the softly-glowing electric lamps the ten men
disposed of their first course. Then the mess orderlies, it
being Tuesday, brought currant pudding, and there was
bread and butter and jam to follow.
"If," said William Race, whom men callee.I Bill, " if this
is the tucker on Tuesdays, what do they give us on Sundays?"
The Rooster, to whom the question was put, did not know.
Yet, had they inquired further, they would have been t-0ld
that in every cook-house in the Camp there is a messing-sheet showing each
day·s menu. Since there are seven days in the week, the alternating of items
every clay makes the menu different on the same clay of different weeks.
The messing-sheets read as fol1ows :Monday .-Breakfast: Porridge, Irish Stew, Bread , Butter, Jam, Tea.
Lunch: Bread, Butter, Cheese, Jam , Tea.
Dinner: Mutton
(Roast and Boiled), Sauce, Potatoes, Vegetables in season, Bread ,
Butter, Jam, Tea.
Tuesday.-Breakfast: Porridge, Fried Chops and Onion s, Hashed Mutton ,
Bread, Butter, Jam, Coffee. Lunch: Soup, Bread, Butter, Cheese,
Jam, Tea. Dinner: Bee£ (Roast and Boiled), Gravy, Potatoes ,
Vegetables in season, Currant Pudding, Bread , Butter , Jam, Tea.
Wednesday.-Breokfast: Porridge Bacon and Mashed Potatoes, Bread ,
Butter, Jam, Tea.
Lunch: Bread, Butter, Cheese, Jam, Tea .
Dinner: Mutton (Roast and Boiled), Potatoes, Vegetables in season,
Bread and Butter Pudding, Bread, Butter, Jam , Tea.
Thursday.-Breakfast: Porridge, Fried Chops, Onions, Dry Hash, Bread ,
Butter, Jam, Coffee. Lunch: Soup , Bread, Butter, Chee,::;e. Jam ,
TPa.
Dinner: Beef (Roast 3-nd Roiled), Potatoes, Vegetables in
season, Bread, Butter, Jam. Tea.
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Friclay. -Breakfast: Porridge, Sausages, Hread, Butter, Jam, rrea.
Lunch: Bread, Butter, Cheese, Jam, 'fea. Dinner: Mutton (Roast
and Boiled), Potatoes, Vegetables in season, Treacle or Jam Pudding, Bread, Butter, Jam, 'fea.

Saturday. -Breakfast: Ponidge, Fried Chops and Onions, Curried Mutton Stew, Bread, Butter, Jam, Coffee. Dinner: Beef (Roast and
lloiled), Potatoes, ·, e6etables iu season, Bread, Butter, Jam , Tea.
Tea: '1' elsh Rabbit, Bread, Butter, Cheese, Jam, Tea.
Sunday. - Breakfast: Porridg·e, .13acou aud :IJashed Potatoes, Bread ,
Butter, Jam, Tea. Diuner: :IJutton (lfoast and Boiled), Potatoes,
Vegetables in season, Sago or Tapioca Pudding, Bread, Butter,
Jam, Tea. Tea: Bread, Butter, Cheese, Jam, Tea.
The mess orderlies wei-e gathering up the plates and knives and
pannikina and taking them to the washing-up benches near the cook-house.
It was still daylight outside the
Curly was smoking an evening pipe.
huts, and he strolled towards Headqnarte1·s. At that instant the steam
whistle, whic:h is used to signal certaiu. hours of the day, blew hoarsely.
,'Vhen it had ceased ble>wing, the buglers sounded the Retreat. It was a
brisk aoldiers' call. yet had notes that were rich and rounded . As they played,
the blu., ensign was lowered slowly to earth, to be gathered in and stowed
away. Curly noticed that every man stood at attention while the Retreat
was sounding. He placed his heels together and stood very rigid, too, till
the fl ag was Jo,.-erecl.

"What do you call that?" he asked a soldier.
"That's the end of the day," said the soldier-"what they call the
Retreat.,.

"Thanks," said Curly.

"Rather fine, I think."
"But wait till you hear Reveille!"

"You bet!" was the reply.

The new soldier strolled along the lighted street. At a building with the
sign "Gospel Hall" above its doorway he paused, and £ually entered. rrhere
were writing-tables there, and he sat clown to write a letter horn~ to hie
mother. He told her briefly about his experiences in camp. Puttrng the
letter in his pocket, he went out again, and presently came to the Church
of England Institute. There was a writing-room there, too, adjoining the
large hall. Curly's eyes twinkled. An idea had occurred to him. He
would write another letter home on the notepaper of this Institute.
"It will open their eyes to know how they provide for soldiers here,"
he soliloquised.

.H

.. LIGHTS ouT,"
This was onh a
;wd saw, in a bu~ch,
Institutes, all roomy,
''This is making

. . hart note. Then he went further along the stre~t
the Methodist, Y.M.C.A., I'1·esbyterian, and Cathohc
attractive places.
it too bot," thouglit Curly. ''However, here goes ."

He went into each of them in turn aud wrote more letters .
''Now £or the canteeu aui1 some cigare1 f, ,," "·as his next thought.
But, opposite the canteen hP saw the Hahation Arm! Institute. He ~a s
a. persistent person, and he wrote another letter to his mother on Salvation
Army notepaper. He could see no more institutes, so he called at the
canteen and bought his cigarettes . Then to the post office .
''Seven penny•ha"peuny stamps, please," he said to th e clerk.
"What do yo u want penny-ha/ pennies for?" asked the clerk.
" Wh y clo you want to know?" asked Curly.
" Because soldiers
letters-that's why ."

Ill

camp only have to put a penny stamp on their

"Well , I'll save money if I do nothing else in camp," said Curly,
"and the more lette r s I write, the more money I'll save. Thank you, sou.·'
Having po&ted his letters , he went back to his hut and found Long Mac
and Hoe struggling with the problem of making their beds with the
blankets that had been issued to them.
" I think I can do it better than that. A corporal at the store was
t e11ing me how to do it. 'Fold one this way and one that way, ' he says,
'and put the single blanket that way. Sleep warm, my son , even if it takes
a lot of time to make your bed. Half the sick parades are caused by sleeping
cold ,' he says. That's right, I clo helieve-anyhow, it's near enough. We
can touch ' em up at bedtime. Let's go and look at the shops and have a
game of billiards. "
Sounds of singing came from one of the halls , where a concert wa.s i1.1
progress. A concertina wheezed in a hut over the way. Someone was
step-dancing further along the line~. They passed on , over the raihYay
siding, and gazed in the shop windows for half-an-hour. '! 'hen they wandered
back to the saloons ant! watched the billiar<ls for an hour- they felt too
shy to play . As they made th eir wa,' back to their hut they heard a bugler
sounding the First Post. The silver notes seemed to soar to the stars that
shone so clearly in the skies. But there were slow , reluctant notes at
the end.
"Sounds like a first warning.
52

Let us go to bed," quoth Curlv.

"LIGHTS OUT"

They were between the blankets when the Last Post sounded. Ita
golden notes rose, it seemed, on rushing wings that carried the sound to
the very gates of heaven-that was how the big, quiet man Mills, who
had loved his garden, put it.
' 1,Vhat's the next,
" It's a second warning, any wa;y ,'' said Hoe.
Curly?"
"Lights out," was the sleepy reply.
Presently it came, husky and slow.
"Lights---out ! Lights-out! " - just those slow notes and nothing
more.
"An' pleasant dreams,'' added Curly, as the n.c.o. snapped off the
electric light.
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Throurth slup•.~ dim-lighted 11alley
They hnird its 11oice afar,
And then the lance-jack\; rally :
·· TT7iat sleepy blnkes yuu cu·e .'
T11r11 ou.t, .wm. that'.,;; i'f Lally,
It ainl arand operci."
1 1

T

H E sun was rising above the hjlls behinU the camp when a bugle
called. It had scarcely ceased ,.-hen another took up the call and sent
it echoing softly up the rnlley.
"That is a pretty t une," a man in Curly's hut remarked. At
that moment a lance-corporal entered the hut.
" Pretty tune ! Here, that's revally ! Turn out, you men! Snoring
here like millionaires ! Show a leg!"
The hut ,.-as all activity after that. .lien, half-dressed, took washbowls, soap, and towels across to the covered washing-places , where there
&re rows of taps, and splashed and spluttered. Others were shaving, and
a few trotted off to the bath-house to h ave a cold sho,.-er. At half-past
six the platoons fell in aud were taken for a half-hour's march, to be taught
march-discipline. The new men learned in this short tramp what marching
l'eally means.
"It was the row of the boots on the gravel that surprisell me. I
suppose it is always like that, and n man will get used to it," said Curly
at breakfast , when the men wer e discussing their new surroundings and
work. He was right-the i:,;ouu<l is rn the ears of officers and men all the
time; only the first few front files iu the column, who are able to see the
roadway ahead, are not obsef:sed Uy it. On the march, at every quarterhourly h a1t, the leadin g company falls t.o th e rear nnd the ~econd one takes
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the lead. It is much easier to march at the head of the column, and one
of the reasons is that the sound c,f the marching column is behind the
men-not ahead of them and about them, as ,Yell as behind them. 'l'he
le:.1ding company misses the dust, too, an<l sees where it is going.
There is soruething irresistibly impressive in the sound of marching
troops, especially at night. In 1he stillness the stride-stride-stride can
be heard a. long way oft, and on night marches there are no other sounds,
e:s:cept the whispering of orders, whjch is not a sound that carries far. The
eolumn comes into hearing; louder anti lou<le1· grows the beat of boots on the
gravel; and then it passes away, grows fainter a.I.Id fainter in the distance,
anll one realises that a large body of troops has passed, borne on thousan,ls
of booted feet that made the same si eady stride--stride-stride that is the
BJ mbol of marching men.

It would seem strange to a <'i, ilian to be suddenly placed between I wo
marching companies. He would ihink, at first, that the noise of the boots
would subside presently; no doubt the men ahead of him and behind J.i,n
were crossing rough metal. Then be would realise that the sound was the
usual accompaniment of marching. It would fascinate him, this ceaselP,sS,
rhythmic beat that came from far ahead and could be heard far behind
him, and seeming to warn all other sounds away.
"Stride-stride-stride-stride!" Kever a miss in the regular beat. It
would perhaps come to the civilian that he would like to stop it, if only for
a11 instant-would Jike to hear a mis-step. He would hear plenty of these
among a hody of new men. If he had marched behind Chinny Dew, for
example, for five minutes he would have had no need to complain of
monotouy of sound.
The platoons fell in again at half-past eight to go on their first parade.
Their platoon sergeant, a hardy-looking young n.c.o., inspected them to
see that they were all properly shave,] and washed and their boots cleaned.
"You must clean the heels of your boots as well as the toes," he told
Lusty.
''Yes, sir," so.id the big man. The platoon commander had reached
the last man, when the company sergeant-major, with a fine pair of lungs,
shouted,
"Markers!"
One man from each platoon doubled out, and the four were placed at
distances of seven paces from one another. They were the right markers
of each platoon. The commander hanJed them over to the platoon sergeant,
who had a bustling way but smiling eyes.
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HE sun was rising above the hills behind the camp when a bugle
called. It had scarcely ceased when another took up the call and sent
it echoing softly up the valley.
"That is a pretty tune," a man in Curly's hut remarked. At
that moment a hnce-corporal entered the hut.
"Pretty tune! H ere, that's revally ! Turn out, you men! Snoring
here like millionaires! Show a leg!"
The hut was all activity after that. 1.Cen, half-dressed , took washbowls, soap, and towels across to the covered washing-places, where there
r.r e rows of taps, and splashed and splu ttered. Others were shaving, and
a few trotted off to the bath-house to have a cold shower. At half-past
six the platoons fell in and were taken for a half-hour's march , to be taught
march-discipline. The new men learned in this short tramp what marching
really means.
" It was the row of the boots on the gravel that surprised rue. I
suppose it is always like that, and a man will get used to it," said Curly
at breakfast, when the men were discussing their new surround in gs anrl
work. He was right-the souuJ .is m tl1e ears of officers an d men all the
time; only the first few front files in tl1e column , who ar e able to see th e
r oadway ahead, are not obsessed h,v it,. On the march, at every quarterhourly halt, the leading company falls t.o the rear ond t he Aec-ond one takes
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the lead. It is much easier to march at the head of the column, and one
of the reasons is that the sound <,f the mal'Ching column is behind the
men-not ahead of them and about them, as well as behind them. 'I'he
leading company misses the dust, too, and sees where it is going.
There is isoruething inesistibly impressive in the sound o:f marching
troops, especially at night. In 1he stillness the stride-stride-stride can
be heard a long way off, and on night marches there are no other sounds,
except the whispering 0£ orders, whfoh is not a. sound that carries far. The
column comes into hea.ring; louder anU louder grows the beat of boots on the
gravel; and theu it pas8es away, grows fainter aud fainter in the distance,
and one realises that a large body of troops has passed, borne on thousau,ls
of booted feet that made the same steady stride--stride-stride that is the
symbol of marching men.
It would seem strange to a ,,i,ilian to be suddenly placed between two
marching companies. He would think, at first, that the noise of the boots
would subside presently; no doubt the men ahead of him and behind l.im
were crossing rough metal. Then be would realise that the sound was the
usual accompaniment of marching. It wouJd fascinate him, this ceaseless,
rhythmic beat that came from far ahead and coul<l be heard far behind
him, and seeming to warn all other sounds away.
"Stride-stride-stride-stride!" Never a miss in the regular beat. It
would perhaps come to the civilian that he would like to stop it, if only for
He woul<l hear plenty of these
ai, instant-would like to hear a mis-step.
among a body of new men. If he bad marched behin<l Chinny Dew, for
example, .for five minutes he would have had no need to complain of
monotony of sound.
The platoons fell in again at half-past eight to go on their first parade.
Their platoon sergeant, a hardy-looking young n.c.o., inspected them to
see that they were all properly shave,! and washed and their boots cleaned.

"You must clean the heels of your boots as well as the toes," he told
Lusty.
·•Yes, sir," said the big man. The platoon commander had reached
the last man, when the company sergeant-major, with a fine pair of lungs,
shouted,
"Markers!"
One man from each platoon doubled out, and the £our were placed at
distances of seven paces from one another. They were the right markers
of each platoon. The commander hanUed them over to the platoon sergeant,
who had a bustling way but smiling eyes.
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"Fall in on your markers!" the sergeant-major with the big voice
ordered. "Lively, now!"
"What, in J eruaalem, does that mean?" Long Mac muttered to Curly.
"Just line up behind those fellows at the end, that's all. Watch me!"
The ranks were formed up a pace and a-half in the rear of the markers .
The company -sergeant-major bellowed,
"Attention! Right dress!"
A shuflling of feet followed-much anxious glancing along the lines
of manly chests that were disguised in the loose denims. When the lines
looked fairly straight and the shuflling was finished, the company sergeantmajor reported to the company commander that the parade was present
and correct. The company was ready to march off.
On arriving at the racecourse, the order was,
''Company markers!"
Again markers were placed and the four platoons of ea.eh company
became a conglomerate body by "marc:hing up on their markers." Reports
were collected by the senior sergeant-major from the compauy sergeantsmajor and the parade was then handetl over by the staff sergeant-major to
the instructor in charge, the staff srrgeant-major r eporting,
"Parade present, sir!"

His compelling eye happened to be focussed upon Wat Hoe at the
moment. That sensiti,,e soldier began to feel that he was the parade, and a
severe attack of stage-fright was on]y averted by the instructor rapping out,
''Attention!''
The officers commanding companies were to maI"ch their handsomelooking bodies of men to their respective parade-grounds-an order which
the O.C.C.'s acknowledged by saluting.
'rhe companies were marched
up, and on their parade-grounds were broken up into squads of from twelve
to fifteen men, to be taken in hand by a corporal or sergeant or sergeantmajor, and the new men began to learn their drill.
The squad containing Curly and his comrades was in charge of a
boyish-looking corporal who knew his drill. He had spent three months in
camp before these, his trusty warriors, were sent in, so he knew more than
they did or thought they did.
•Hrhe work you are going to do now is simple and elementary," h&
said. "Use your common sense and don't get fussed . Squad, 'shun!''
The sq_uad "'Shunned" rather well .
"Stand at ease!"
They drooped visibly, with their feet glued to the ground.
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"'\Ve're going to do turnings, now," said the n.c.o.-"One two-like
that. Attention! Right turn-one, two! That man"-singling out the
Rooster-"l'ift your feet smartly-one, two! 'fhat's better!"
F'rom <lozens of squa<ls on the para<le-ground the voices oi the n.c.o's
sounded. It was a clear, sunny morning, and the voices canied. One squad
was learning to salute. From a distance the men looked like animated
semaphores, while their n.c.o., saluting beautifully, triecl to instruct them
in this soldiers' art. For an hour the drill went on. Then all the squads
began to pace slowly, like men on a balancing-board , across their paracleground. Every now and then they paused, only to resume their ludicrous,
slow marching.
He
"'I1his gives you poise an<l ease in marching,'' an n.c.o. said.
walked up to bis resting squad, talking as he did so, and with a hand on
the shouMers of two men absently kicked a stone away that lay between
them.
"Yes. Squad, slow march!"
The two men referred to looked relieved.

They thought h e was going

to use them as demonstrators .
.From a quarter-past ten till half-past ten there was a welcome rest and
smoke-oh , during which the platoon commander gave a little lecture on
discipline. Another spell of drilJ followed, and in the rest between eleven
and a quarter past the men had to answer questions on th e lecture they
had heard. At noon the troops were marched off to their private paradegrounds and dismissed to their huts.
Bugles sounded the "dress for pararle" at one o'clock, and the afternoon
was like the morniug, except that th ere was a lecture on the etiquette of
saluting-a most important matter when a. solJier is on sentry duty. Not
only must he be able to distinguish officers by their stars and other
emblems of rank: h e must also know when to turn out the guard and whom
to salute and how to do it. At first it was puzzling, and a1l hand s were
glad when companies were formed in close colu mn of mass by the senior
instructor and, preceded by the Camp Band. were marched off.
As the men scattered to their huts after bein g dismissed, Curly ruet
the chief instructor, and, to his surprise, the officer stopped and spoke.
"How do you like the life, so for?'' he asked.
"Oh 1 all right," replied Curly. "I'm quite satisfied. But my mates
are quarrelling with their boots, sir."
"You feel it tiring to the feet at first, " said the instructor, "but that
wears off.''
.)7
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" H onestly I expected to get a stiffer day than this," co ntiJ1ued Curly.
·' It was much easier than we expected. I like it all 1·ight, sir."
B ut there was one tired man in the hut, who , feeling petulant,
com plained about his potatoes, saying they were undercooked. It was when
the officer of the day nnd the orderly -ser geant made their rounds from hut
to hut with th e question ,
"Any complaints?"
"Yes, sir," said Cbinny Dew- "potatoes, sir. "
Word was accordin gly sent to the Assistant Camp QuartermaNter, and
hP came to thf> h ut some t ime later. rrh e se nior n.c. o. called the men in the
hu t to attention .
"I am given to underst and, men, " he said, "that the potatoes you are
hav ing this evening ar e undercooked. "Is that so?"

Silence.
"Come on, now-you are quite in or<ler in complaining if the matter is
not trivial. Which mess complained ?"
There ar e three messes or tables in ea.eh hut. None replied .
" '\~l as it No. 1 ?"
" No, sir."
" No. 2?"
" No, sir,"
"No. 3?"
"Yes, sir, " a timid voice said. It was Chinny Dew, very red and
nervous.
"Let me see those unden:ooked potatoes."
''Well, sir,'' said Chinny Dew , ''we·ve eaten them. You see, they
wer,e rather large, hut we managed to get them down with plenty of
gTavy.''
When t he Assistant Camp Quartermaster had gone, someone chaffe<l
Chinny Dew about his appPtite and his temper.
" If you have another <la.y like th at you will eat the crockery."
But the next day it rained, and th ey were given instruction iu a hall
regarding their r ifles and equi pment a nti work, including the proper method
Day after day. during the first fortnight, they
of putting on putties.
progressed in their exercises and infantry work, and presently arrived at
the stage when serious attention began to be paid to musketry, one half
of the day being devoted to that and the other half to infantry training .
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FULL UNIFORMS
A button is

lt

button

01' rt brooch, as it may be;
All depe11di1111 on the Indy
A11d a soldfrr's gallantry.
1

NE jacket-one pair trousers-one pair putties-one
puggaree---two titles-one pair boots---one pair denim
shorts - one housewife - one tooth-brush - sigu
h ere!''
The rapidly-spoken words were like music in
the ears 0£ Curly and 1fick Laney. They were
getting their unilorms. It was a. moment of ex... -'
citement to these lovers of smart appearances.
Long Mac and Hoe were plf'ased, too, but not so
exuberantly. They tried everything on in the issue store very calmly.
Lusty and Chinney De-w were studiously indifferent, and Mills and Race
.and Crow ancl Jallow were not more demonstrative than usual.
"It means that we'll have to put putties on, now," said Dew. "We'll
bave to learn bow to do it. "
{

"Lerun !

I know alread~v !'' said Curly.

"Didn't the corporal show

us?"
They were standing outside the store, waiting to be marched to -!eir

hut.
"And we get our rifles and equipment this afternoon,'' sai<l Laney.
"Then you'll have to clean your rifle," said Dew.
" Hark to him!" 8::tid Curly. "Ilere's a man who is dying to join the
Artillery objecting to cleaning his rifle. Don't yon know, Chinny, that the
Infantry is the best-off of all, because they harnn't any gear or horses to
worry about-only their rifles; and they'll lie quiet and won't kick you
-or bite you."

"I'd sooner clean rL shovel tha11 a rifle, " said Mills, th e silent.
"Squad! Left turn, quick march!" their n.c.o. ordered. They turned
quite nimbly and marched. away, can-ying their new issue of uniforms.
8eems to me," said Cur1y to Long ]\fac, who marched beside him ,
"that this little tPam is bucking up sinee I brought you safely into camp.
Something in the 'IreHtharn air. ,ve'Jl be having an argument next!"
11

"Silence, t.here !

Stop talking!" "a-id the corporal.
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Curly marched on in silence, but his eye watched enviously the chevrons
on the ~ol'poral's sleeve . At their hut they had time to try on their
uniforms. Curly went to help Mills 1o put on his putties. While he was
awny from his bunk Dew ch:iugeJ Curly's tunic for Mac's, Mac being at
the moment bent double, in the effort to get his boots on. When the Scot
had succeeded and wns all ready but his tunic, the corporal returned and
said,
1 'McGregor, here.
I want you. "
Mac jerked himself into Curly's tunic and went out hurriedly, while
Chinny Dew nearly had apoplexy at the sight of the big man in Curly'•
short tunic. When Curly came to get into the one that lay on his bunk,
it covered him like a pilot's jacket, except that it was lo nger .
.. I must have brought the wrong tunic," said Ourly, his cheeriness
vanished in the face of this calamity.
''Take it back, Curly. Make them change it," said Dew, and Laney
endorsed his advice.
"I'm going to,'' said Curly. He put on his denim coat, took the misfit
garment on his arm, and steamed back to the issue store---steamed is the
word, £or he was boiling inwardly.
A quartermaster-sergeant listened to him calmly.
"We can't change things. You had your choice," he said.
"But-'' Curly's indignation madP him speechless.
~Just then the Camp Quartermaster himself passed .
"What is this, laddie?" he asked.
Curly told him.
"It will soon shrink,'' said the C.Q.M.
"\Vby, I can get out 0£ it without
"Shrink!" excbimed Curly.
unbuttoning it."
"Let me see you do it."
Curly put it on, buttoned it up, and pulled it over his head.
"My word, you're right," said the C.Q.M. "How did you come to
get that misfit?"'
The arrival of au u.c.o. and a long, a:ngry soldier stopped Curly 'a
explanation on his lips. It was Long Jfac with Curly 's tunic.
''This man wants to change his tunic, sir," said the n.c.o. "Says it
is too small."
"Put it on!"' ordered the Camp Quartermaster. Mac ohevcd, and stood
·
like a skewered pigeon. The officer glanced at Curly.
"Are you two in the same hut?''
"Yes, sir."
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' 'This is some jokel''s work. Get into your proper tunics ."
'£he l'iddle, for such it was to Curly and Long Mac, was solved .
'· I saic.l an argument was likely to happen," said Curly; "but it will
be a fight when I find out who did this."
"Wait till you've had yo ur town leave;· advised the cautious ::Uac.
"You might get C.B., and then your uniform won't be any use."
Curly, being a sunny-natured soldier, took the advice, and s0011 fo1·got
the troub]e in the excitement of receiving his rifle and sling, pull-through,
oil-bottle., protector, bayonet and scabbard, web equipment, and his mess-tin
and cover. The much-used issue-cards came out aga in for the entry to be
made and signed. A• well as that, the numbers of the rifles and bayonets
were entered in a big book. No matter what happened to a man's rifle
after that, it was a debit against him which could not be wiped out except
by tbe return oi rifle No. 01587, or whatever the numbe1· was. If he lost
it and it was found, there would be no doubt as to whose it was- which
was vaguely comforting, if he lOQked at it in the right light, for the C.Q.M.
takes care to see that the man will get credit £or it when returned .
The rows 0£ riflee in the hut gave a more soldierly appearance to it.
"Look at them ," said Curly, " and tell me that horses or guns can be
stacked np as neat and clean as that."
But he only won grunts from Mills and Dew, who were bu&ily cleaning
their buttons and brass titles.
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TOWN LEAVE
Gnrly

1caN

lrissin' 1hr bm·mctid,

Au' Uu• other:s H'PJ'l' ti>llin' their sin.i
But l/1ry flll U'f'l'P ·• mttm."

ll7wn tlu• picket come,
A..11 .<.itr111di11 steady as pin.-...
1

1

HN names of the men who were to go ou leave·
h,ul been posted in the hut, and those of Curly,
Long Mac, and Hoe were included. The orderlysergeant was busy making out leave passes and
collecting shillings from the soldiers to pay £or
Presently he dashed away to
their tickets.
Headquarters to have the leave passes stamped
an<l to buy railway tickets for the men of hisUllit who were to visit the city that night.
What is really a branch booking office for the
railways is established at Headquarters, and all soldiers· tickets for the
troop trains are issued there. When the sergeant returned , Curly could
not h elp asking him i£ it was all right. 'l'he sergeant said it was and would
continue t.o be if Curly did not miss the troop-train back to camp. If he
Curly protested that he ha<t
did, it would mean orderly-room and C.B.
only missed one troop-train in his life, to which the sergeant replied that he
knew all about that, and the matter dropped.
As soon as drill was finished· in the afternoon, Curly and ~lac and Hoo
made frantic haste to get into their uniforms with shining buttons and
their clean boots and putties. Then, with the others o:f their company who
had leave, they paraded outside the huts and were given their passes and
rail tickets . An officE>r and n.c.o. took them to the main gates, where somehundreds of soldiers were forming a column of route at one side of the
roadway. The gates were shut Oy the police on duty, only individuals with
special passes being allowed in or out. When the column was completed,
the Captain of the Day took charge of it, while officers of whose units.
The gates
more than twenty men were going on leave accompanied it.
were flung open, the ,order to march was given, and the light•hearted
soldiers stepped out for the railway station.
The train was waiting there - a long train 0£ seated wagons and
carriages. But the men at the head of the column did not march into the
first carriage they came to. They passed along the platform till the rear
o! the column was opposite a carriage. The order to halt was given.
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"Left turn!'' was the next order, and then the men streamed into the
oa.rriages. In three minutes every man was on the train, the officers had
entered their can·iage at the rear of the train, and the guard was giving
the signal to eta1·t. As the train steamed out, Curly said:
"Well, that was simple. I can't see how a fellow could miss a train,
that way."
With scarcely a pause the train rushed onwarcls 1 ancl reached Wellington
at about six o'clock. The lights were just beginning to show their golden
beams in the gathering darkness, and the thrill of being free from duty and
in the city at night made the three soldiers as gay as the reat.
"What about something to eat?'' said Hoe.
"Just the thing," agreed Curly. 'Hfrust the rake to show us round.
Lead on, Sir Galahad!''
They were crossing the street, when Long Mac stopped, at the risk of
being run over, and read aloud from an illuminated sign, "Soldiers' Club."
"Look, boys, there's a club for us round the corner! Let us go there!"
The others 1ead the sign, too.
"Sounds cheap, eh, Mac?" laughed Curly.
"Nay, it sounds dece11t/' corrected }lac.
Dozens of men in khaki were hurrying across the road, up the rise, and
round the corner, and the three followed and came to a brightly-lighte<l
building on the doorway of which wa~ the legend, "All Soldiers Welcome."
They entered and found themselves in a cosy hall with billiard tables,
lounges, chairs, anti reading matter, and a stage and piano. Leading from
it was a writing-room and a bathroom where hot baths could be had. Smiling
matrons and pretty girls flitted here and there, and the stream of khaki
through the open door steadily increased. A little at sea in these surroundings, Curly suggested that they should sit clown and watch the show.
They did so, and immediately appeared before them a vision, who asked
them if they did not want some tea. They sprang to attention-Hoe
saluted with his wrong hand, but that was overlooked-and said,
"Yes, please."
"Come this way, then. You're new men, aren't you? At least, we've
not seen you here before."
"Yea, we're just in off the grass. miss," said Curly, recovering his
aplomb. "Gettin' mouthed and handled a bit, just now, and taught our
paces.''
"Well, you all look all right," said the vision, and fixed her eyes o&
Long Mac, who blushed. "Now, sit at this table and we'll look aftea
you."
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"·heu they rose to leave and mak t room for otherA who were waiting,
J.oug Mac put a shilling on the table.
"Oh, there's no thing t o pay ," a lady told him. "This is all free to
soldiers.··
"'l'tl rather, it you please, ma' am ," .Mac said , nervously. ·'You see , I
c;.1,we bec,rnse I liked to come, and u ot because it was ,·heap. It'll be "
subscription, ma'am."
·•'!'hank you," she said, as he foll owed Curly and lloe, and smilc<l again
at his quaiutness ,md the ru gged simp licity of him.
Hundreds of soldier s had their meal a t this Soldiers' Club, which io
ooutrolled by Wellington la<liei; au<l fi na uee<l by them and other patriotie
citizens . In the kitche n, hu ge copper~ hoil e<l the water to make tea and
coffee in quautities that , large as they wne, were all too little to meet the
demand. \\~omen and girls waited upon th e soldiers, and ,vhen the meal
wa:, over it took th e staff 0£ voluntary workers nearly two hours to wash up
anJ clear away a.ntl get r eady for the supper rush , which woul<l come about
ten o·clock.
As Curly and Mac aud Hoe strolled along the Quay, (hey heard the
tramp of marching feet. They stopped, and saw, on the other side of the
road, the town picket coming from th e raihvay station. As they watched,
th e picket balte,1 and a corporal and three men detached themselves from
it and march ed to the Soldiers' Club.
The remainder of the picket ,
consisting of a sergeant, a corpor~l, and ten men, und er the subaltern of
the day, went on their way. There was a businesslike determination about
tb e picket ' s stride : it brought the camp discipline into the city streets.
so far as the soldiers were concerned.
The town picket had halted agaiu, outsid e the Police Station. The
subaltern of the day, who was in charge of the picket, entered the station
to see whether any soldier s had been taken there. A.II was clear, so he and
his men set off smartly again, and pasFecl along the wain streets to the
corner of Cuba Street and Manners Street. rrhere he detailed them £or their
work of the evening. In pairs they patrolled the streets aud visited hotels,
restaurants, and otller places to see that there were no disorderly soldiers.
One hour before the troop train was tlue to leave for the Camp, the picket
assembled.
Once more they marched through the streets. With them
marched o few soldiers ,vho had needed lookin~ ofter
The Red
Caps , who are the town military police, were in charge
the. railway
st ation, and there were camp military police on the train. The picket's duty
£or the evening was finished, save that they took charge of all prisoners of
that evening and carried them under escort to the camp, where the prisonen
would be handed over to the Quarter Guard.

at
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THEIR FIRST STEPS- Recruits learning to march
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MEDICAL INSPECTION OF LINES

CAMP

SICK PARADES
H,, 1cas (Joing to n.plain hi.-, plan.,

And tilwu· us. drawn in challr.
Hi8 prtlent !rind u' u1alfring cmi
ll 'ith l1ttip.rs un if,,; stalk.
But n 1u·st. she says: ·· Now, littl~

1nrt1t,

You lnww you mwm'I talk."

3

AT HOE was ill.
''I don't know whether it is rheumatism or
· • · influenza I've got," he said to Curly. "I'm aching all
over and feel crook. I used to ~ave rheumatism bad
.
, ~\
wheu l worked on the railway Job a couple of years
r!!!::,
ago.''
"Better tell the corporal, in the morning, that you
want to see the doctor," was Curly 's wise remark.
At half-past seveu thL· uext morning, Wat Hoe, looki11g
most unlike the man that his cheery name suggested,
..,.., _.,.r--...r marched with five others, in charge 0£ their corporal, to sick
parade, which was held in the medical inspection hut. Each
man carried with him his devotional books and shaving gear
-for so it is ordained in the Army, where cleanliness is ever held to be next
to godliness. 'fhey took these things in case of being ordered into hospital.
Hoe joined the little gathering that was seated in the large waiting-room.
Each man was given a slip of white paper, on which was written his name
and age and the unit to which he belonged. In a little while a medical
orderly came along and took all their temperatures, the thermometer being
carefully stei-ilised between patients. The temperatures were entered on
the slips of paper, too, and then the sick parade waited to be called, by
companies, to appear before the doctors. They were rather a cheery part.y,
on the whole, and some interesting discussions were interrupted from time
to time by the men from certain companies being called by the sergeant
at the doorway. But Wat Hoe was a dumb dog: his head throbbed and he
longed to lie down ,nd shut his eyes. At last the call came and he and his
comrades marched Ill and halted at the table, where a me<lical officer was
seated. Laid out before the of£cer was the company sick-parade sheet-compiled by the corporal-which gave the names of the sick men and
particulars as to their ages and the huts from which they came.
"Private Hoe!" said the medical officer. Wat Hoe saluted. He was
asked some leading questions which he answered briefly and truthfully.
His white slip had been laid before the medical officer, who noted the entry
concerning Hoe's temperature.
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"You have a very bad cold ,'' was t he verdict. 14 Yo u will be excused
from duty for twenty-four hours. You must go through the vapourisingroom and attend every four hours at the clispensnr or medicine . You will
have no leave at night till you are hetter."
So Wat Hoe went through the vapourising-room and r eceived medicine,
and felt better towards evening. But on th e ne:s:t morning h e felt muco
worse; his temperature was over 100 an,l be was marked "Hospital."
Thereupon an n.c.o. of the N .Z.M.C. took charge of him and marched him
to the Cottage llospital. He was told to sit dowu in a comfortable chair,
and the n.c.o. took clown the names of his next-of-kin an<l other items of
his personal history. A feeling of rest and comfort began to steal over Hoe,
and he was in a day-dream when the n.c.o. told him to come along to the
bathroom. A good hot bath followed, he changed into hospital clothing, and
was placed in a comfortable bed. In the meantime his work-a.-day clothes
had been collected, and he signed a vo uch er showing what clothes and
valuables he had handed in and another one which concerned the issueof hospital clothes.
For four days Wat Hoe stayed in hospital. H e was treated well by
doctors and nurses, and began to mend rapid ly . The medical officer in charge
decided that a few days at the Izard Convalescent Home would do him
good; so he was taken in an ambulance to that place of rest, and .£ound
himself among fifteen or twenty other convalescents in what was still a
comfortable country house. There was tennis to play, if he chose-which
he didn' t, as his life had not given him much opportunity to study the
game. But croquet and quoits suited him, and there were cards and gramophones and other recreations designed to pass the time pleasantly. A few
days of this soon set Wat Hoe up. He r etmned to the lines feeling distinctly
better.
A week later he woke up with severe rheumatic pains. and had to report
sick again. For sis. days he had attended sick parades, when one morning
he was suddenly confronted with a medical officer who ordered him to attend
at ten o' clock that morning for a special examination by the medical officer
of the day. At this examination , which was a thorough one, careful note&
were taken of his case.
"You've had rheumatism before ?'' he was asked.
"Yes, sir, when I worked on the railway jobs , cutting sleepers in the
bush. My nerves stootl out like red pins' heads all over my arms, I was
that bad ."
Everything was writtf'n down, nncl at the conclusion of the examination
Hoe was told to attend at a sitting of the Medical Board next morning.
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Ris comrades were concerned when they heard his story.
"Looks as though we are ·about ta lose \ Vat," Curly said ta Long Mac
-''rheuruati.sm he says it is. ii
·'Yes, he's full of it, though he hasn't had any signs of it for a oouple
of years. H e should have told the doctor at Gisbome about it "hen we
were being examined. My word, it ll'il! break his heart if he gets pushed
out!''
Mac was not given to exaggeration; yet in this case he was guilty of
it, for \Vat Hoe went out, sure enough, but his heart did not bl'eak. The
reason of this was , no doubt, that other muscles in his body had monopolised
the available pain, and h e needed his heart to keep his spirits up.
'l'he Medical Board consisted of two medical officers whom he had not
seen before. But they evidently had a complete life history of Wat Hoe
before them, as well as the report of the Camp doctor concerning his recent
illness. What he heard them say was something about "02,,-that was all.
On the next day he was paraded and told that h e was to be discharged from
the £01·ces-to be exact, he was given leave without pay, with permission to
wear civilian clothes, until he should be called up for home service.
'1.10 the Camp Quartermaster's stores he and a dozen others were marched.
They wore civilian clothing and looked a sad little party among the burly
men in khaki. They handed their eamp kits to men of the C.Q.M. stores,
who carefully checkeu over every item and put their kits away. To Headquarters the squad was taken 11ext. There they were paid in full up to the
day of leavin g, and given permanent passes and free railway tickets to
their homef'I, with meal tickets to be used on the way. Just at noon, when
the troops were e;oming in from parade, Wat Hoe was rea.dy to go. Curly
and Long Mac and Blasty, Uill Race and the Rooster and Mick Laney, and
J allow and Millie, walked to the gates with him and cheered him up with
cha:ff and promises to come and see him when they got their leave.
"Well, so long mates!' ' he said at last. " I must be going, and you
want to get your lunch. So long!''
"So long. \Vat! " they said, and shook hands with him.
It was then that Wat Hoe's heart would have just about broken if there
hadn't been so many other parts of him that kept giving him twinges from
time to time. Besides, Wat Hoe was game and could take hia gruel. But
it was tough, all the same.
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/•,'tardy and st1·011g wid :.,,()/die,·ly.

'.Po us the squad apprars:
H'omen ClJ'f' 11•al'ino tlwii' ha11dkerr-lth·f.~,
7'he men WY' lwa rse with chePJ'.-;

1'he

,
A

Fur flu• handy mn1, the dao..dy menTht• 111et1 nf the Enr1i11f'C1'S .

SOLDIER fast and an engineer after" is the motto of the sapper.
Not until the elementary portions of Infantry Training, 1914, have
been mastered and Table A-the recruit's course of musketry-left
behind does the month-old sapper proceed to the trenches, the
brushwood on the hill , and the bridging of the Hutt RiYer.
When other
11he field engineer is the handy man of the ATmy.
people get into diffi culties the sapper is called in. It may be to go o,er
the parapet to clear some barbed-wire obstacles; or perhaps it is nothing
more exciting than a very determined lea.k~ge of hot water from that
rendezvous of dirty men , the Divisiona] Baths. Kipling makes his sappers
modestly sing.. We r,,re the men who do something all round.
H itlt lhe rank c1,rul the pay of a sapper." .
The men with the blue puggaree - the sign of the Engineers - ha Ye
traditions. BefoTe the New Zealand Engineers were thought of th e Royal
Engineers had made their mark. Th e men of the New Zealand Engineers
have a very high standard set by the parent corps. In New Zealand and
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Gallipoli and F!'ance, officers and n .c.o"s of the Royal Engineers have
steadied the Dominion organisation, and no sketch of the work of the New
Zealand Engineers would be complete without this fact being fully recognised. And now it is the proud boast of the New Zealand Engineers that,
though few numerically in comparisou with the other arms, they hold the
1ecord for decorations and awards in the New Zealand Expeditionary Force.
'l'o this it may be added that ninety per cent. of the four field companies
in ltran c:e have been trained at 'J.1rentham.
Every mornin g the squads of engineers may be seeu marching out.
rl'he men are in four stages of training, for, unlike the infautry, the sapper
completes the whole of his course at Trentham.
And the radius of their
operation~ extends from the parade-ground to the trenches, to the manuka
scrub on the hill , and away to the river at S-ilverstream.
The r ecruit. squad speuds much of its time on the parade-ground, working
at the new bayonet-fighting- and physical drill. These two phases of training
inculcate in the recruit the soldierly virtues of fitness and confidence. Here.
a lso, the sapper learns to handle the rifle from the musketry point of view;
he gets his aiming and firing instruction, and, having fired his Table A,
h e is ready to proceed to the trenches, where his training in military
engineering really begins.

In many ways engineering as the soldier needs it is quite distinct from
civil engineering. .Although the first principles must necessarily be the
8ame, the application is very different. The civil engineer goes in for every
labour-saving device and costly machinery. In the .Army it is a question
of men. Labour is plentiful and the e:xigendes of the situation, such as
concealing the work from the enemy, must be borne in min<l. So it often
happens that men who shi:rne in their eivil work find themselves at sea when
military engineering is first encountered. At 'rrentham every man is a
tradesman or a professional engineer. But in the second month of the
training each man, wbatever his previous occupation, marches forth in the
morning in his denims, armed with the very elementary pick and sho vel.
And down in that maze of earthworks known as "the trenches" he gradually
acquires much knowledge. He learns the uses of a traverse; he realises
that if bis communication trencheia: are made straight they may be enfiladed
- th at is, expose<l to a devastating enemy fire-and in a few weeks hii;:
talk is all of A frames, revetments, and duck"·alks. In this month he
tou,-hes on the elementar y principles employed in brid ging, such as the
proper tying of knots, the 1·aising- of shePTS and derricks; and h e probes
into tl1e deep mysteries o-f stresses a111l i:;trains on spars and cordage.
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The digging of trenches leads to the question of providing support for
the walls or sides. If these are not supported ihey are liable to fall in after
rain. Troops moving through the tren ches brush again st the s ides and help
to break <lown the earth-and ma<le-up earth will not stand in any case unless
it has a considerable slope. So the engineers devise r evetments. Anything
that is used to support steep earth wal1s is a 1·evetment. Sods, sandbags,
corrugated iron, brushwood, expanded metal, and wire netting are pressed
into the service. In France the Allies use tremendous quantities of sandbags
and metal revetments . Owing to the blockade-- th e Gerrnaur.; are dellied the
uae of sandbags, and they use, instead, great f'J.Uantities of brushwood hurdles
which are ma<le in the forests by civilian la.hour. As manuka is plentiful
around Trentham, brushwood is largely u se<l for revetting. Anyone trained
wi th hurdles can always manage galvanised iron later on. Every day, up
in the sweet-smelling manuka, men cut the long grow ths and build them
into hurdles, gabions, and £ascines.
Down at the river on a sunny morni11g the engineers were at work.
Wagons carrying pontoons drew up at the river-bank ; the heavy-looking
pontoons that were made by the engineers on their training-grounds were
swiftly unloaded and launched. Men and baulks of timber moved rapidly
and accurately like pawns and kings on a chef\sboard-indeed, the crossbearers of the bri<lges are called chesses-and raits were formed which grew
into a bridge that spanned the swiftly-flowing stream. It was an examplt: of
what men can do with regulation material. But the sa pper is often in th e
position of the I sraeli tes who were ex pect('d to make good bricks "''·itb nut
straw-though even if he had no straw h e would devise some other way of
buildin g a brid ge; but. give him some trusses of straw or hay and the bridge
is half-built.
The trusses of straw were tumbled out of th e wago11s and some tarpaulins
were lasheU round them, so that numerous large and awkward parcels were
ma.de. Then they were launched , with booms and distance-pieces to keep
them in proper format.ion , the distance-pieces acting }IS road-bearers, upon
which the chesses or roadway planks arC' bid, and lo! a. steady and stable
footbridge reaches from shore to shore.
.

The average civili::n.1 has some idea 0£ the ca pacity a£ casks.

The sapper

1s ooncerned not so much with what amount of liquid a cask w1Jl hold as

with whnt amount it will keep out, and, in doin g so, provide sufficient
buoyancy to carry a bridge and all t1H' military load s Jikely to he imposed
upou it . H e multiplies the number of gallons by nine and arrives at the
83fe huoyancy in pounds.
).~
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On that autumn morning there were caRks afloat in the cool, clear
water, and men busy lashin g them together, until a third bridge h ad been
built . Perhaps it was the ease and skill of the thing which filled an eager
sapper with an undue sense of th e omnipotence of the New Zealand
Engineers. At any rate, he stepped off a plank into the water, and wa$
"hauled out un ceremoniously by a burly second-lieutenant and another sapper.
" That is one tbing that we cannot do yet, }fills," said the officer""we can't walk on the water!"
"No, sir," said Mills, and went hurriedly back to the work he had
been doing.
Like many other recruit sappers, Mills was accumulating a store of
knowledge he had neYer dreamed of in his plumbing experiences-a store
-of knowledge that would stand him in good stead on that eventful clay when
he would take his place in one of the veteran field companies which are now
doing such magnificent work as part of thE> Expeditionary Force . The
work of those companies is sufficient testimouy to the eoun<lness of the
t raining at Trentham .
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TRAINING INFANTRY
1'he stride-stride q( 1hr lnfant,,y
Is n stirring sound to 1z,.a,·.
Hats q(!' to the lnfant,·y.
And gitie the boy.-; rt cher,· .,

They're going forth lo battl,• now,
They're fighting far away;

And wMch of you will follow them
And 1t'hich of you u 1£ll stay :>

~ HE training of the New Zealand Infantry Reinforcements is
divided into two stages, namely (1) the preliminary training
of officers and n.c.o. ' s, and (2) the training of the reinforce
ment as a whole.
Durin g the first period of training, which consists of a
twelve weeks' course, the officers and n.c.o. ' s carry out all
the work in which they will have t.o instruct their reinforcement later on, the object of the course beiug to turn the officers
and n.c.o. ' s into efficient instructors.
The pl'eliminary course includes drill, musketry, bayonetfighting, engineering, map•reading, attack and defence, outposts and other field work. In addition, instruction is given
in details of law and administration.
Elementary drill is taught during the first two weeks,
and tbe officer or u .c.o. begins to lea.rn how to
march and how to handle his rifle. In the next four weeks he begins to
master elementary drill movements and the correct fire positions. He also
learns ho,v to give tire orders and to control the fire of his men, and at the
latter end of the sixth week he fires a course of musketry on the range.
Bayonet-fighting commences in the third week, and an hour is devoted
daily to this important branch of training throughou{ the remainder of the
course. Physical training also starts in the third week, half an hour being
devoted daily to this subject for the remainder of t he course.
The seventh and eighth weeks are devoted to platoon and company
training. The object of platoon training is to fit the man to take his place
in the company when it carries out company training. Thus, for example,
each man receives individual instruction in the duties of a sentry, so that
when his company is carrying out outpost duties later on he knows what
to do should he be posted as a sentry.
Platoon training consists of the following subjects :- The drill of the
attack, defence, outposts, advance guard, etc . In th e attack dril1 the officer
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or u.1.;.o. learns first how the company woves in the attack under the enemy's
artillery fire. He then learns the various ruethods of extending when the
enemy's 1·ifle an<l machine-guu fire necessitate a. Ill.Ore open formation. He
L.ext learns how the line advan ces by means of ru shes so as to avoi<l casualties.
lie is then shown how :l firing-lin e is reinforced, and how it reorganises on
the arrival of the reinforcements. Next h e is shown the method of fixing
bayonets under fire and the necessity for carrying the rifle in a special
manner when the bayon et is fixe<l. The final stage 0£ the attack has now
been reacbeJ, and the class of offi cers uud n.c.o. ·sis shown how to carry out
the c-harge and how to r e-form rapidl y afterwards. Practice is next given
in the advance from 600 to 200 yar<ls, one platoon carrying this out while
the remainder watch nud criticise . Lastly, the company is formed up in
artillery formation and the extensions, which were carried out previously by
sections working independently , are 110w carried out by t.he company as a
wh ole. 'l'his completes the attack drill.

Drill in the defence is carried out on similar lines, the various phases
of the defence being dealt with in turn.
Outpost drill consists of instruction in sentry duties, piquet duti e.15,
patrols, and the method of throwing out a covering party . In carrying out
sentry duties each officer or n.c.o. in turn acts as a gentry and learns first
what a sentry must know. Next he learns how to handle any situation
which may arise, such as the approach of a flag of truce, a deserter f.rom the
enemy, an inhabitant, or any enemy's p::ttrol. Lastly , he learns what action
to fake if the enemy attacks. Having mastered the duties of a sentry by
day , h e then is practised in carrying them out as if it were dark.
Instruction is next given in piquet duties. A portion of the c1ass is
posted a.s a piquet and, in the hearing of the remainder, told off to its various
duties. The work of. an outpost patrol is next carried out, culminating in a
patrol being given a definite task and situations being created which the
patrol leader has to use his initiative ta cope with. The remainder of the
class watch the operations , which are made more real by the use of blank
cartridge.
Instruction in advanced guard drill is divideil into two stages. 'l'he
company is first formed up as a vanguard, so that every one may see the
composition of and the distances between the various portions. The action
of each portion , as the enemy'R resistance is encountered, is then practised .
Thus. tor example. tl1e leading portion-the point, consisting o.f an n.c.o. and
four of.hers-is pbced out in full view of the remaind er of the class. The
point is fired on, nnd the action of tl1 c n.c.o. in command is seen and
criticii::Pcl.
~l
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This completes th e principal subjects taught in platoon training.
Company training then commences, the class of officers au<l n.c.o.'s
ac.:tin g as a. company. 'l1he main subjects are the company in the attack,
thP company in defence, the outpost co mpany, and the vanguard company.
All these exercises are carri ed out on new grounds, so a 5 to train officers
and n.c.o .'s in the use of ground. \Vh er e the exercise requires it, a few
of the class are detai led to act as th e enemy and blank cartridge is used .
At the en<l of the eighth week the class is marched out for an all-nig-ht
bivouac, when all the officers and n.c.o. ' s recei \'e in struction in cooking in
the field. the choice and protection of th e water-supply, Ra nib tion, pitchi11g
bi"ouacs, etc. Day au cl night outposts are practised. Finally a night march
is carried out under tactical conditions. This entails the loading of1 the
bngg-age, the cleaning of the bivo uacs, the withdrawal of the outposts, and
training generally in moving quietly and secretly under cover of darkness.
The last month of the training of the class is devoted principally to the
education of the officers and n.c.o.'s in the responsibilities of their positious.
The ninth week is occupied in military law and administration generally, anil
particularly in that part of it which is experienced in th"'ir ordinary daily
routine.
It includes th e method 0£ deali11g with military offenders and
the principles of military justice and discipline. During this week the
rt:>sponsibilities of their positions are impressed upon members of the class
by lectures on the customs and traditions of the service.
The t enth week is chiefly devoted to instruction in military topography.
This begins with map-reading and the use of the- f'ompass, and is followed
b? practical sehemes in a compass march, the reconnoitring of a line of
advance with the compass, the enlarging of a map, and the plotting of th e
r esult of the reconnaisance on it. Finally the officers make a sketch of
an enemy position from their own front-line trenches. During this week
advanced instruction in mui:ketry is a]so carried out.
The eleventh week is spent in tactical instruction in lessons learn,t from
the present war. Field engineering and entrenching are also carried out,
swhen the class has the opportunity, also 1 of working in a system of mode]
trenches. At the end of this week the officers and n.c.o. ,s nre given a few
days' leave before plunging into their tasks of imparting to a nesw reinforcement the knowleclge they have acquired.
The ttaining of the troops occnpies sixteen sweeks in normal circumstances . During thf> first two weeks they are trained without arms, ancl in
the succeeding three weeks they nre taught elementary ,lrill and musketry
instruction. Bayonet.~ fighting commences with the fourth week and iA
carried out for half an hour daily throughout the course of training-.' physical
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drill being also a permanent feature of the training. The following three
weeks are devoted to drill and musketry instruction an<l firing of Table Athe recruits' course of musketry.
The ninth, tenth, and half of the eleventh weeks a1·e a series of drill,
individual training, and musketry instruction. At this stage the draitt is
given leave till the end of the twelfth "·eek, and ou returning to camp the
thirteenth week is devoted to platoon training. During the fourteenth week,
the company training, which the platoon training leads up to, is gone
through. The week culminates in a march over the Riruutaka Hill and one
all.night bivouac, followed by day and night outposts, a night march, and
an attack at dawn. The march into camp follows, and the fifteenth week
is taken up by the firing of Table B- the trained soldier's course of
musketry.
During the remainder of the time instruction is given in administrative
work, with a little ,trench ,,;-arfare and ceremonial work, and an inspection
of the draft is made by His Excellency the Governor.
In the case of earlier reinforcements the whole of this training in
infantry work was ca1Tied out at Trentham, but now ihait there are two
camps the work is divided between them. Throughout the training, on an
average, two hours a week are devoted to night drill and elementary night
training, the duties of sentries by night and of pa.trola, and the work of
entrenching by night. Towards the end of the course the time given to
night work is increased up to six hours a week.
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ELEMENTARY MUSKETRY
1'/ip u•ay tlu·y rrt!.wl tht• lr111clscapr
U-auP e1•r1·1JUJ11' a thrill;
' 1'u·a.-: u·,·11 i1tat lark qf bu/Jd!j,
(Juilf' 1J1rtfrlwd tlwir laclr uf .~/rill:
F111· Bla.-.f!f c/11}1p ,'fl a c!ti1111u11.

Ami

Loll(!

.J lar u•i1,11rd a liiU .

'1 was the beginui11g of their third week in campCurly and lhce, the Rooster ancl lllasty, Long Mac
and J allow. Wat Hoe ha<l been discharged as medically unfit, Dew had gone to the Artillery, Laney to
tbe Police, and Mills to the Engineers. 'I'he six
still stuck together, though on that particular
day Jallow was hut orderly. The remaining fiv p
formed part of a squad of twelve men who were
receiving instruction in elementary musketry.
Seated on their oil-sheets , in n semicircle, they
were listening to their instructor's words of wisdom concerning the care and cleaning of, rifles in all sorts of emergencies.
He explained and gave the names of the essenti.:i l parts of the rifle and also
deaned the rifle thoroughly as a. practical demonstration of how it should
be do11 e . using a pull-throug·h. oil nnd flannelette, while the squad followe,l
his example till their rifles were clean.
To explain what the sights were for and how to adjust them and take
a correct aim with them was the next step. A wooden figure representing
a man and painted khaki colour, with a si:s:-inch black bull's-eye on a white
hoard at the foot, had been set up about 100 yards away. A rifle was
placed on a. low· iron tripod, which held the weapon firmly in position.
1

"Now I will aim at the hull's-eye." the instructor said. "It is a sixo'clock aim-that is, at the lowest point of the middle of the target."
He lay down beside the rifle and ran his eye along the sights. When
he had the rifle sighted upon the bull's-eye-not the middle of it, but at its
lowe8t point-he ordered man after man to step out and look along the
rifle sig]1ts, so aR to Sf'e what the targe t lookerl like through them. He told
them they were to try their hands at sighting- the rifle in the tripod. Curly
waf-1 cal1ed first. He moved the rifle muzzle till he found the figure of the
man , and then depressed the barrel till the black bull was covered by the
fore sight.
"'l'bat's right, I think." he saicl.
8J
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The instructor ct«ldle<l the rifle-,toek, his right eye looked unerringl,y
along the sights.
"A little too much to the right. llaYe another go."
At the next t,·ial Curly got the mark pretty accurately, tbou g·b be was
till a little high.
lllasty was the next. H.,ifles and he were strangers, save for a few
For several
erratic shots at the moving <lucks in a. shooting-gallery.
seconds after he bad beave<l himself into position the muzzle of the rifle
continued to point at a. chimney of the incinerator.
"Close your left eye-not both! Don't try to keep both eyes open! "
.said the instructor. Ulasty laughed nervously and s.:ijd ,
"It won't shut itself. I'll ha Ye to shut it."
'With a rapid movement he closerl it with his left hand and gmbbe<l his
rifle again. His le:ft eye remained closed. The instrudor smiled, but on]y
said,
"Aim for the bottom of the centre of the black mark- low down. f'&n·t
you see it?''
''I think that's got him," said Blasity.
"You want to train that eye,1' said the instructor. ;;A bit awkward
to have to use your hand to shut it!"
The Rooster stepped forward with confidence when his turn came, anil
he aimed the rifle fairly at the midriff of the pale, flat target.
"'foo high!" was the verdict. "You'd miss your man if he was ch:ngiug
at you with fixed bayonet."
They were told to seat themselves again, and, with rifles across their
knees, to practise pressing the triggers.
'"l'he whole art o.f marksmanship lies in this," the instTudur said.
""l'he eye and the mind aud the finger must be in pt:>rfect unison. and you
must stop breathing when you press the trigger." They triell and trietl,
ihe click and rattle of triggers making a jingling noise. From t.he semieircle of seated men, who seemed to be playing with their rifles, itH1iviclual s
·were called up to be taught how to do the aotiou corrertly. Tl1e recruit
gripped the small of the butt 0£ the rifle, the ins+mctor placed his hand
over the recruit· s hand and showecl exactly bow the pressnre ;;;hould be
-applierl. Long Mac's band was a huge one and the instructor's was a smaJJ
one . It looked as though it never <'ould make the big red haud do the
thing correctly. And when their positions were reversed-in order to see if
the lesson had been l earned-the instructor's hand was lost to sii:ht. But
Long Mac showed that the lesson had not heen wasted; and wl1en the others
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h•J been throuo·h the same schooling they were told that they would now
do :-;.ome e,xerci;es to strengthen th e muscles t hat are used when firing.
The interested looks on the men's faces ch anged to expressions of
trnxiety.
·'What d'ye reckon t his will be ?" Blasty whispered to Curly .
"Extracts from the Spanish Inquisition ," sai<l Curly-"thumbscrews and
racks, you know, and things to pull your j oinrts out of their grooves. Cheer
up!"

Curly spoke in jest; yet their muscles ached when the arm and fingerruusde P:s.ercises were finis hed . But the r elief of being dismissed from
muskefry training for that day made \hem forget their aches.
Un th~ second <lay J allow was with them, and by a strange mischance
the instructor pounced upon him as the ' ·awful examplen to demonstratethe intricacies of aiming-practice. 'l1he way in which he h andled his rifle-as though he and it had never met before-tested t h e instructor's temper.
And whenever Curly caught Jallow' s eye, he chuckled at the fig·ure cut by
the ex-hut orderly.
" Don' t you
"What is the matter with you ?' ' the instructor as ked .
remember what I taught you yesterday?"
"No, sir, " said Jallow.
''You don't! Why, may I ask?''
" Because I wasn ' t here, sir . I was hut orderly yesterday. sir. "
noh ! Get back to your place. Come here, that man!"
Curly was screwing up hi s left eyf:' at Jallow in a. grimace. H e thought
it was the man 11ext to him who was called.
" It is you I mean, Lord Nelson!" said the instructor, while the class
giggled as Curly ,Yas motioned to step forward and demonstrate.
Clock! Clock! Rattle ! Snap !-the class played with their rifle-bol ts
un til they could load speedily. The next. step was holding and loading
their r ifle~ in standin g, prone, kneehn g, and sitting positions. Then follo wed the methods of firing from various kinds oti cover, such as walls ~
!.~ndbags . an d folds in the ground , after which came the inevitable muscle
exercises.
The clays tha t followed led them deeper and deeper into the mysteries
of musketry . 1I.1he twelve were told off into two ranks. The men of one
rank had their rifles : th e others held to their eyes metal discs which had
holes in their centres, with an aiming~mark ::i.boYe the holes. The marksmen,
l:ving prone. aimed £or the marks, while the men who looked throu"'h the
0
holes. also lying prone, cricitised the a.im.
Rli
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"The object of this,'' the instructor explained, "is to teach men to take
a quick shot and to know exactly where their rifles are pointing at the
moment of pressing the trigger."
Making allowance for win,1 was the next lesson. "Aiming off for wind"
it is called. After hearing the directions which followed clock-fa-0e comparisons, Long M.ac held his head up as though he was smelling the wind.
·'What <lo you make the wind?" asked Curly, smiling at the big man's
earnestness.
"About half-past ten, within a second or two,'' was the cautious
auswer.
1n allowing for movement of the target, the men were told that they
ll.lust obRerve the speed ofi a man walking across the line of fire, of a man
running, and o-f a horse galloping. Bill Race had never fired at any of
these moving objects; but he know, or his eye knew, just how fast a g1:ey
<luck on the wing would move, or a rabbit dashing from cover to cover.
To him and to all of them this practice was an absorbing one, which made
them yearn for the time to come to test the theory.
The class was engaged at practice in snap-shooting at the eye discs one
<lay, when the Chief Musketry Instructor came across to watch them-it was
just before J allow was passed into the awkward squad, or the special squad,
to give it its polite name. There was a great rattling of bolts and triggers,
and the voice of Jallow, with his eye to the disc opposite Long Mac, rose
monotonously,
"Correct, correct, correct!"
So he went on announcing that Long Mac was getting a hit at every
shot. At the end of five rounds the instructor said to Long i\lac,
''You must be a most marvellous shot if you got correct every time!"
Loni:: Mac flushed and said,
"Yes, sir."
"Now go on and let me check you," said the instructor.
Long Mac aimed for the disc. Snap went the trigger.
"A little off to the right," was the verdict.
Again a rapid snap.
"'l'oo high!"
Snap!
' 1 Correct !''
That was too much for the long- man's nerves, an<l his rifle's muzzle
worke<l all round the timepiece in the ensuing shots, while he blessed Jallow
for thus bringing the blaze of notoriety upon him.
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ND on wet days, I suppose, t.he soldiers in camp just do nothing,·'
is a remark frequently made by civilian s when discussing· the
camps.
If any of these people had happened to look in at a certain
hu t at Trentham on a wet day, they would have been surprised at the
activity that was being displayed. Thf' orderly arrangemeut of tables, beds,
an d forms had been upset and Long J.Iac was <.loing his best to bid e his
leugth and breadth from the enemy, while he aimed with his rifle, from
behind the shelter of a tn ble, at a long landscape target which was displayed
on the end wall of the hut.
To get back to the beginning· of the morning' s work. a parcel wrappell
in a dripping waterproof sheet bad been brought into the hut. It contained a bundle of pictures, called landscape targets, which showed typical
scenes of English and Continental countrysides. One of these was hung
up, and the instructor did his best to teach the squa,l how to pick up any
point described on the target. 'I1here was a house in the distance ancl a tree
on the crest of a hill, with some poplars and willows lower clown. Taking
the house as a landmark, the instructor told the squad to fire at a certain
poplar tree, "two fingers right of the house." It seemed simple enough,
but to make the leeson more effective the six soldiers whose acquaint::mce
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A STUDY IN TARGETS
we hase made were lined up at a short <lisi,u1ce from the target. Raving
heard the instructor's onler, they aJl stareu at the target to try and locate
the tree. After a pause, the squad was turned right about, an<l each man
in turn came up and pointed out the place he would have fired at. Curly
and Lcing Mac and Bill found the right place. The Rooster pointed to a
willO\<, Blasty chose a poplar, but not the correct one, and Jallow pointed
vaguely at several ,t.rees an<l admitted t11..tt he was not at all sure about the
matte1·.

After this came the practice in firing from cover, during which the
.furniture of the hut was made into a. barricade. The men all enjoyed this,
and when smoke - oh! came, instead of listening to the rain drumming
dismally on the roof, they argued about the scene in Flanders and what
they would do if a Boche suddenly showed his head out of a chimney or
a tree. Jallow and Blasty became quite heated over it.

The landscape target was replaced hy one similar to those used on
the ranges-the lower half coloured Juli green and the uppe1· half lightgrey, with a dark-brown patch in the centre. This patch was enclosed in
two blue-pencil rings. A long pole with a metal disc at its end was brought
in, the disc being painted white on one side and black on the other; and
a red ancl white flag was also produced. Then the squad was given
instruction in the method of signalling shots at the targets in the butts.
This feature of musketry knowledge 1,aving been absorbed, the usual lively
quarter of an hour was spent in muscle exercises, and then there was some
p1·actice in rapid loading with dummy cartridges as a final exercise of the
morning's work.
During the (lays of glorious fine weatheT p1·eceding the wet days the
six men had learned a good deal about musketry. They had found targets-and a number of objects that were not targets--0n a real landscape, an<l
thereby proved that their eyesight was unimpaired, though there were some
town-bred men in the squads who found their eyes not in focus for seeing
over long distances-they were so accustomed to haYe their horizon bounded
by bricks and mortar or wood and paint.
On the green slope behind the 25-yatds range the tests were made.
A number of variously-painted silhouettes had been planted among th& grass
and scrub, and even the instructors had to be very wide-awake to keep
them in view. But some of the men were quite confident that they could
see them.
"Hands up, those men who can see. twenty targets or more." the
instructor said. All told, there were :fifteen silhouettes on the hill. 'l'hree
men put up their hands.
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"I can see fifty-seven," said ,T aliow, whose lips had been moving
rapidly for some seconds; ''I counted them and there are fifty-seven."
He rather took the instructor's breath away, until it was found that
Jallow had been counting some pegs nbove the targets. There were sixty
of them, and J allow had not seen any of the silhouettes. One of the other
men had counted the dark tufts of native plants, and the third said he
had made a mistake and would look again. Curly found ten targets and
described their positions accurately. Long Mac very cautiously admitted
that he had seen five for sure, and more maybe. Blasty was quieter than
he had been for days, and rubbed his eyes several times. He was as
enthusiastic as ever, though he failed to fine! any of the targets at first
But the lesson taught them all to use their eyes.

Judging distances was another lesson which was taught by actual
practice. The squad was lined up and told that a flag on a short stick that
was visible in front of them was exactly one hundred yards distant.
"Look at it well and measure the g round between you and it with your
eye, " the instructor said. They made the ground £eel quite ashamed of
itself. so diligently did they stare at it.
" About turn!" came the order. "Now march forward, and halt when
you judge you are one hundred yards from those gum-trees .. ,
They marched forward, and there was nothing remarkable about that :
they knew how to march. It was when they began to halt that the oddness
of the thing appeared. Bill Race stopped first. When the others kept
movin g he changed his mind and was a.bout to follow, but the instructor
•topped him.
"Stand still!

Don't move! "

Blasty stopped like a collision and stood like a statue about twenty yards
ahead of Bill. Long Mac put on the brake near him, and the Rooster
dropped anchor a little further on. Curly was the next to stop. J allow
was evidently thinking of something else, and didn't stop till every man
in the squa d had come to a standstill. Then he looked over his shoulder,
took two more steps, and stopped. A tape measure was run over the ground
and a flag put up at the correct distance, which was midway between the
Rooster and Long Mac, who were about five yards out: Race was forty
yards short, and Blasty twenty , while Curly was ten and J allow thirty
yards over.
''I'll do bttter next time," Jallow said; "1 ·was thinking about those
targets at the time and forgot."
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Up till now the sc1uad huJ had ouly inanimate targets to watch. Now
a number of fatiguo-rueu were sent out to ,~arious distances, and the
soldiers were taught to ''aim off for movement." The fatigue-mensol<liers in their <lenirus--walked and doubled across the line of fire and
the squads we1·e taught to aim in front of the moving men, according to' their
speed, the instructor checking their aim by means of the aim-corrector.
Snapshooting (aiming quickly and accurately) and rapid fire (maintaining a
high rate of speed in firing, combined with accuracy) were subjects which
now came in for much attention. In their study of the " triangle of error"
- which is the name given to a handy means of checking a man's aimBlasty ma<le his first "bull" in connection with musketry , though it was not
the kind that the white disc goes up for. Curly was moving a disc that he
held over a white board, and Blasty was looking along the sights of the
rifle in the tripod.
··Just a bit to the left," sai<l Blasty~' ·a bit more.''
The disc moved to the right.
C'urly's right.

Blasty had forgotten that his left was

''Oh," he said , "I mean the other left!"
He waved his hand in the direction he meant and struck the butt of
the carefully -placed rifle.
··Dear me!'' said the instructor, or words to that effect, and patiently
set to work to aim that rifle anew. Curly and Blasty had an argument that
evening as to whose fault it was and the exact words the instructor used.
When they aimed at service targets a few days later they felt that
they were approaching the Teal thing. A long row of rifles were set up in
tripods, with men standing in two ranks behind them. 'fhe instructor
waved a flag and the sound of a rifle-shot was heal'<l, coming from the front.
For a moment nothing was visible. Then rame another shot, and a man
was seen in the act of firing. 'I1he flag waved again and he disappeared.
".Mark down!" said the illl''-tructor.
The front rank stepped forward to the tripods and aimed the rifles at
the place where they judged the man had appeared .
<(S tand cleal' r· was the next order. The flag waved an,l the distant
man reappearerl. Then the instructor checked the aimin~ 0£ the rifles and
point ed out the errors. Some of the men of the squads had never seen the
man at all, owing to his uniform 's colour resembling the colour of the
ground. .Blasty wac;; one of these. His rifle was aimed fair £or a military
po]iceman who was returning from guard duty at the reservoir in the
hills.
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The elementary training which was imparted was greater, per~aps,
than the aJllouut actually absorbed by the pupils, but any Jack was quwkly
discovere,l by the standai·<l tests which are t!esigned to show wh ether the
soldier is ::.ufliciently a<l\'anced in both theoretical ancl practical. ~ork to
warrant his bein<l' sent on the range . llut the whole oi the tra1mng Jed
to the range at last, and thither the cheerful six wende~ th~ir way one
bright morning, with mingled feelings of pleasure and trepidation.
It was a memorable day, a notable occasion. After an early breakfast
the company was marched dowu to the ra.nge to begin fiTing the recruits'
course of musketry. Anxiety was shown on the faces of some of those
who ha<l never fired a rifle in their lives.
·'Does she kick ;I'' a lad asked a. non-commissioned officer.
"Like the devil, if you don 't hold her tight!"
"I'll hold her tight all right! "
"A chap told me last night," said Bia.sty , "that he got his shoulder
dislocated at his first shot. What do you think ?"
"'I don ' t care if she kicks me OYer the canteen, " said CuTly, "I'm
going to hit the bull! "
It would not be fair to tell of many things which took place at that
first trial; but eve1·y man emerged from the test. feeling much happier and
keen to do some more shooting.
When the platoons forming the company went each to its allotted section
of the range, to be split up again into small squads, they found the markers
already in the butts. A r ed flag waved at each end, and the targets were
being carried out from the sh eds and put in position. A small party arrived
presently at the firing-point with a portable t elephone and some flags : they
were for communication between the :firin.!2'-Doint and the butts . Ammunition h ad been drawn, each platoon placing 1ts suppl y m a convenient position.
Each squad was told off to a target, the men who were to fire first and the
r egister-keepers going right up to the mound , while two other lines r emained
some distance in the r ear .
Everything was 1·eady; the red flags at the butts were withdraw n, the
officer in charge ordered the flag on the firing-point to be lowered, Not
till then was ammunition issued to those who were about to fire. Up came
the, tnrgets ! The range was 100 yards , and each man fired five shots.
the practice being known as "grouping. " Then they were taken up to th e
target , the groups measured, points scored in the books, and their faults
explained to them. The next shoot was at 200 yards , and l:tter from the
same distance with bayon ets fixed. During a. wf'ek they worked long- houn,
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on the ranges, firing from cover, snapshooting, and firing rapid, and by
degrees the ranges lengthened, till they were firing with greatly increased
confi<lenc-e and better marksmanship at the 600 yards range. When the
whole of the six learned that they had qualified and would uot be drafted
into a special s<1mul .f or further practice they were happy mell.
After a morning spent on the raPge, the squads were taken out for
firing at thP Jandscape targets; and the men found that the shooting was
of an entirely different character. The pictures ·w ere set up 25 yards away
-sl'enes in Flandns and France---tall pop1ars, bare slopes., straight roads,
trim houses and thtuc-hwtowers.
'·It's a pity to spoil it with a bullet!" said Bill lhce.
"Supposin ' you can hit it. tha.t is,'' added Lo11g Mac.
· 'I' ll bet you that none of you hits the target," said Curly, who knew
i;.omethiug.
'' Done!'' they said.
''Ah! It's a shame to take your money!" laughed Curly. "See what
they're putting up. "
The range men were placing screens o.£ brown pa.per above the targets,
and the men were ordered to sight their rifles at a long range. Although
they aimed at the trees, the churches, the roads, the bridges, or the church
spires, according to the way in which each man interpreted the fire-orders,
the bullets struck the brown paper screens above the targets. From their
positions it was simple work for the accuracy of the shooting to be judged.
Sometimes the fire was directed on one point, at other times on a 11Umber
of points simu]taneously, and occasionally it was distributed between two
points. But Curly won his bet; the picture targets were und amaged, as
the squad .£ouncl when, after each shoot, they were taken up to see their
hrrncliwork and receive instructions for future guidance. They found that
they made many errors at the outset and improved rapidly with practice.
The difficulty of getting each man to recognise and fire at the spot
indicated in the fire order was only brought home to them after making
several attempts. Perhaps the target was a tiny tu£t of grass or a small
fo]d in the ground. It hatl u-0t a large number above it, as the targets on
the ranges have, to guide the firer. Moreover, the fire orders are condensed
like telegrams: all ~uperfluous words are dispensed with. So that many
who bad done well at thP rnn~es found there was much r emaining of
musketry yet to be mastered.
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1'/w soldier's smile's {t u•inning .1;111ile
That cm·ries all bPJ01·e 'itFrom officf'i' lo rank and file,
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will ignore it.

~ EEP still; it won't take a minute!

~~ ~. yo ur nose!"

Breathe through

./

Long Mac was in a clentist·1, chair at the 0a1np
Dental Ilospital; h e was one of a long row of
patients who were being attended io by whitecoated officers of the New Zealand Dental Corps.
The way iu ,Yhich Long Mac came to be in that
chair at that parti cular time was this: when he
1·nlisted , a dentist Pxamined Long Mac's teeth and
made ''a plan of his mouth," according to Long
Mac. It really .. as a chart .. hich showed the state of his teeth, anrl it was
charted on a form so prepared that if, the paper bad been curved in front of
the patient's mouth it would have ("Orrespondecl, in its details, with tbe
arrangement of the teeth in the mouth. A perpendicular line divided the
mouth in the centre, while a horizontal line ran along between the edges
of the teeth, that the mouth was (livided into four sections, and the extractions or fillings needed in each section were noted by the examining dentist.
When Long Mac entered camp this dental card came with his papers and
was sent on to the Camp Dental Hosp-ital. He was one of those who had
not t-ime to have his teeth attended to between enlistment and going in.
But Curly and Hoe ]lad been able to have this done by some of the civiliau
dentists in their town, who, like many others in New Zealand, devote a good
deal of time to soldiers' work, the cost being borne partly by t11e dentists an,l
partly by the Government, while the soldier pays nothing at all.

'-'; J
".I

J Jong Mac's dental card having- reached the Dental Hospibl, an orderly
clerk sent an appointment card, accompanied by a letter from the Cam~
Adjutant to the officer commanding Long Mac's company, and a corpor&J
took Long 1Iac and sever::.} others, including Blasty, to the dentist at the
appointed time. .As Long )ifac s::iid. "it saved a fellow a lot of worry
making up his mind to go to the dentist."
Blasty was in the chair nest to Long Mac, and
fascination while tl1e dental officer filled a spoon
from a basin which an orderly held :incl poured the
Mac's mouth. The Scotsmim was very calm and was
]02

he was watching with
·with plast(>r 0£ Paris
white liquid into Long
breatl1ing through his
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nose rather loudly. There was a metal mould in his mouth fittecl against Jns
toothless upper gums. Into this the plaster was going, so as to take an
impression of the gums. But to Blasty's simple mind it seemed that the
fluid was being absorbecl by Long Mac, and he felt relieved when the basin
and spoon were taken away. He just caught Long Mac's eye, when his own
dentist told him to lean his head back; after that his own affairs absorbed his
attention, though Blasty·s dread of pain far exceecletl the reality, it being
one of the chief aims of the busy camp dentists to treat the solcliers as
painlessly as possible. That they have succeeded in this direction is plainly
shown on the placid faces 0£ the men who are waiting their turn and are
a ble to see, through the open doorway, how their comrades in the chairs are
faring.
Long Mac was dismissed presently, and the date for the next appointment was entered on a card by the operator, for the iniormation of the
orderly who sends out the notices of appointments. Then the cast of Mac's
mouth was sent into the laboratory, where prim us stoves and vulcanisers
hissed and roared and busy mechanics sat at benches and worked at dentures
-in all stages of manufacture, from the plaster of Paris to the neat brown
vulcanite denture with ivory-coloured teeth firmly and accurately set in it.
Soldiers dentures (artificial teeth) are made much stronger than are those
of civilians, it bein g r ecognised that they must be able to stand the extra
~train ca used by the hard fare of trench life.
During the month in which Long 1Iac went through the dentist's hands
-which was some time ago, he being in the firing-1ine now--the Dental
Hospital at Trentham carriecl out 2940 fillings ancl 200 root fillings. The
number of teeth extracted was 1851, dentures made 350, while 59 dentures
were repaired ancl 888 smaller operations barried out. Altogether 3318
attendances upon soldiers were accomplished by a staff of eleven officers and
eight mechanics, who were assisted by orderlies. Since then the hospital has
been enlarged and a separate laboratory provided, while the staff consists ol
eighteen officers and sixty-three n.c.o. 's and men, the n.c.o. 's and men being
uncler a regimental sergeant-major. And the enlarged building is more than
six times the siza ofl the first dental hospital to be used at Trentham. This
was established. in a building 24ft. by 20ft., with a stall' of two officers,
one dental mechanic, and one orderly, on January 1, 1916.
The New Zealand Dental Corps is the youngest 1rnit of the Army. When
the war broke out there was no dental corps ln the British Army, dentist~
being attached to the Army Medical Corps. The New Zealand Dental Corps
was established in November, 1915, as a separate unit and dental hospitals
were built in the different ramps . It has been estimated by men who know
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that in the early stages of the war f ully 15 per cent. of the liritish and
l•'rench Armies were inva lided back because of sy$temic troubles ea.used
by diseased teeth; and in regard to Ne w Zealand , it is an .indisputable fact
that quite 30 per cent.-that is, oOU men out of a dl'aft v.f 2000-could uever
sail as fit men were it not for the wo rk of the New Zealand Dental Corps . In
addition to this, the remainder of the h oops who requ ire it receive treatment
and thus, as far as possible, avoid pain and dental iro ubk when ni th e :£rant.
"]'eel all right now?'' the dental officer asked t he Rooster, who hod had
two teeth extracted under a l ocal anfl.:'s thetic, in the special room provided.
"Yeth," said the Rooster, lisping as people do who have lost some t eeth
-"yeth, ith thith thpeakinl-( th at annoyth me-thath all. "
As he passed out to the waiting -room. where Lon g ~fac was holding
his bat, be heard Jallow say to an officer,
"But we're busy, siT. I don't kn ow if I can spai·e time to come back.
Haven't you got any slop-made sets of teeth that would fit me ?"
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·· ll7iat i.'( tlu, matter?'' the .-sergeant saui,.
" 'l'his," said the rntl' recruit,
·· Hou.: cati you tell, when it'.~ bathing paradr.
Who you, hctve got to salute'!"

T

HE bathing-place at the river is more than a mile from Camp, across
the railway and the maiu road. On the far si<le of the roa<l an o]J
dray-track win<ls Uown to a creek and crosses it by a ford. The
sol<liers' road swings to the left and crosses on a bridge that ia only a
skeleton. l<'our planks, about eighteen inches apart, are all the decking
it boasts. But that ia all that is required by soldiers marching in fours.
On the other side of the creek a way has been fenced off through grazing
paddocks. Here, too, :instead of the usual three tracks found in country
roads, there are four, for the marching men always keep their formation, and
they have worn four clear paths. So it is at another bri<lge on the borders
of a heavily-bushed portion of the land : the four tracks are clearly defined.
Then they merge with one wide path which dives into the gloom of bush,
which shuts out all but tiny glimpses of the sky. And the soldiers' road
loses itself in a grassy, open paddock. From this point there are two ways
to the river. It is not advisable that all the men should congregate at one
point, for with 2500 men in the water, a considerable stretch 0£ river is
required. Beyond the grass paddock the river rushes along. It is tather
narrow in its shingle bed, for on the opposite side the hills rise almost
precipitously with busL, broom, and tree-ferns growing in profusion to the
higliest ridge. Birds flit about, and the river chatters and sings on its way.
In tbe open paddock thruf'!hes and starlings run about on the g-rasE-.
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But in the ,Jim aisles of the thick bush all is quiet. If one goes there
before the m archin g troops pass , small wrens and robins and wagtails may be
seen fli tt ing noiselessly about. A rabbit will hop quietly out of cover, to
stare at th e intr u<ler, and moYe slowly away again. For a time the stillnes~
is r emarkable. Dut, in the distan ce, the whirr of a side-drum is heard, and
the voices of men singing, as they pass along the four-way road, while
the grazi ng cattle in t he pudJocks watch with curious eyes. 'l'hey are
crossing the br idge; the leaders darken the glare of the sky in the opening
which barely admits the path. At on ce the ']uiet bush echoes and throbs
and re-echoes to the <l ru m and the voices and the tramping feet. 'l'he wrens
and robins have go ne; after a terrified backward look, the rabbits have fled,
t oo.
The company is just :finishing a chorus: ""\,Vho-who-who-who's your lady
friend?"
There's a. muddy place to be passed, and each strives to dodge it and
push someone else in. rrhe officer mar ching briskly in the lead says "Left!
Left! " and the drum emphasises the step--"B-r-r-r-m ! B-r-r-r-m !" it
throbs, its clamour suddenly becoming less as the drummer passes out into
the open again. Down to the river they go, happy as skylarking boys.
Company after company follows , the bagpipes sounding weirdly in the bush
colonnades, and the buglei:; splitting the sombre silence.
The bank of the river is soon a scene of animation. Most of the men
are out of their clotheg and into the water in a brace of shakes; others are
slower, and some don't bathe at all; they do a little washing instead, this
being allowed. Even so, many of the washers are chaffed, and some hurr)'
through in time £or a hasty <lip ere the company resumes its clothes and
sets off again for the Camp. With the majority of the men in the water the
river looks like a surf beach in summer, and the noise is astonishing, though
when it is analysed it is found to be great in volume by reason of the
ruultiplication of many individual noise~. and not by any special individual
effort. '!'here is a great commotion near a rock which overlooks a deep
pc.al. This is a favourite diving-place - i1•. fact, diving-places are ao few
tha.t it is regarded as the only satiRfacl ory one.
A. large soldier is poised in readiness to dive, but lingers in the warrn
su1,.shine.
"Hurry up, Mac! Make up your mind," shouts a man in the water.
Mac goes in with a fine splash. He comes up w-ith streaming fare,
brushes the water out of his eyes and is after Curly, the man who chaffed
him. But that nimble one is already in the shallows, splashing vigorously
to cover his retreat . The rock is a favourite spot, undoubtedly, but as it
is on the far side of the river the initial plunge of the dip cannot be take-n
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trom it. 'l'hose who are not so keen on diving to await their turn in the
queue, splash in the shallows or swim and float contentedly; some only
paddle. Every man , including the washermen, must bathe their feet, for the
.fC'et are important attributes in marching and must be kept fit antl clean.
To the civilian , the bathing para<leB in the river seem a mighty confusion
of men, long arrays of clothes, and much upheaval of waters. Yet there
is order all the time. Not a man could disappear without his Jisappearance
being noted. At every bathing parade, each company has four life-saver~
on duty. They stand, ready for action, at points alon g the portion of the
river occupied by the company. Usually they are men who were members
-vf surf rescue clubs in their civilian tlass. Their presence gives the timorous
ones confidence.
It seems that the fun is still at its height when a whistle blows, the
,signal for dressing. Out of the water the swimmers come like seals, dripping
and breathless from their play. Towels are busy, and the men get into the.c
dothes in quick time, while the four life-savers, one of whom is Mick
Laney, splash across to the rock and enjoy ten minutes' di-ving and
-swimming, amid the banter of the men.
"How'cl you lik e that handsome bloke to rescue your best girl?" a
soldier asks his friend.
"He'd have to black his face first," is the reply. "I'm the only
handsome bloke she 'll look at."
"Hi, Napoleon!" to a posing diver, "get off the rock!"
"That's one for little Mary!" as the diver strikes the water heavily.
The company does not wait for (he. four to dress . Th ey will follow
on later. The drum stutters and falls into its rhythmic clatter. Soon it is
muffied by the bush. So, out again, and by the four-track way to the main
road to the Camp. Approaching the guard, the officer smartens the men
up in their marchin g, and three hun,lred clean , shining faces salute the
guard with half-turned glances as they pass .

In the roomy bath-house the fifty men made noise enough. 1,hose who
were undressed urg-ed their slower comrades to hurry up.
"Jimmy's shying at his 'weekly' ago.in," one man said. ''See that be
gets it good and hot this time, Tommy!"
Tommy prolllised he would see to it. Tl1 e n .c.o. in chnrg-e began to
hurry the men wl10 were slow, thoug-h the \Thole business of undressing ha,l
not tnken long. The men in the loft, where the tank s ancl bps are, hear(l
the onler for the men to step under the showers. An Irishman was singing
41 Killnrney.''
and a chorus had begun the chant, ''Here we are again!"'
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Suddenly the whistle of the speaking-tube screamed. It was the signal for
hot water. Almost simultaneously the whistle from the other bath-house
sounded. lloth taps were turned- th ey are like steam valves and worked
by a small wheel. There was a moment of quietness while thC' water
travelled from the tanks to the showers. Then . as it hissed down upon
bare shoulders and tousled h eads, exclamations, ye1ls, and whistling arose.
"Hoo!" shouted Lusty; "that' ll take the hide off you, Billy!"
"Look, you're getting red all over,'' retorted Bill-"likc a lobster!''
The happy chorus was still going Ahongl y . 'fhe men were as happy as
sandboys under the wrirm flow of water. But the gauge in the tank was
moving. These squads had had their share of hot water. 'fhe taps turned
and the showers ceased . 'l1hen the voices chan ged their tones to one of
expostulation. They wanted more hot water. Roth whistles screamed.
"Give us just a clrop more," a voice cajoled.
"Can't be done!" replied one of the operators, t hrou gh the sizzle of
the steam as it hea ted more tanks of water for the squads that were to
follow. "Are you ready for th e cold 0 " he added. "Stand by-here she
comes!"
He sp un the cold water tap with a will, and the fifty voices took on
another and a sadder note, which was followed by t he sound of clean, healthy
soldier s singing as they stepped from under the showers and rubbed themselves down with their towels. The man at th e wheel shut off the water
and turned bis attention to the tanks that would be needed for the next
bate~.
The othe1: operator 0£ taps and gauges was a grim kind of humorist.
When the request for hot water was made he answered cheerily.
"Right oh. boys! Just this once I'll do it. Stand by!"
Instead of giving them more hot water he turned on a deluge of cold.
The uproar which followed suggested that the fifty men were being
murdered . Through the din could be distinguished dire threats upon the
life of the joker; but the victims of his practical joking saw the fun, as
healthy men usually do, and were soon rubbing themselves down, while
another fifty took their places under the hot shower s.
Squad after squad, the two companies underwent bathing parade. The
stars were out and the street lamps were burning in the Camp when the
last lot were finished. But there was hot water for all, the steam from the
big boiler being directed first into one and then into another of the four
bi g tanks, uncler the skilful handling of the men at thP taps and gauges.
The sallies of the men were a continu ous fusillade of wit ancl sarcasm and
th e humorist in the loft worked his chilly j est with the cohl wate: ...-:ith
consid erable success from time to time.

CAMP POLICE
'l'hey'rr jaguliny fdlow:,;, u 1Jw c{w palm
A bad mcm's raff(' aux1,y,
And makr him feel as cuol mid calul
A.«

ice-1·rP(W1

ll'l'Ctpped i11 hay.

LL day long and uutil last thing at night a corporal
and two lance-corporals of the Camp Police ai·e
on Juty at the lll:liu Camp gates. 'l'he hours
observed by them are two hours on an<l four hours
off, and the two ,vho are off rest in a tent near
at hand, unless au occasion arises which demands
their presence to assist thefr com1·ade who is on
duty, in checkiHg passes or in keeping undesirables out nf the Camp.
'l'hese men of the Camp Police are familiar figures at the Camp gates,
and the civilian mind is prone to regard them solely as the guardians of
the gate. But the Camp Police have many duties to pedorm-cluties which
require tact and a show of strength and size. Recruits to this force are
<lrawn from the Reinforcements in camp by the Carrrn Provo' -SergeantMajor, who is in charge of the police. They must be from 5ft. 9in. to 6ft.
in height, weigh 12st. and upwards, and belong to the Second Division
under the Military Service Act. They do all the despatch work, as well as
acting as guards and patrols in the Camp an<l on the neighbouring roads.
The resel'Voir from which the Camp water-supply is drawn is in a gully
in the hills behind the Camp, and more than a mile distant. Night and day
three members 0£ the Camp Police Force guard the Teservoir, the guard
being changed once in every 24 hours. Two mounted men patrol the roads
between Upper Hutt and the Camp ,luring the day, to look for stragglers,
while in the evening there are four or five police on duty at the hotels at
Trentham and Upper Hutt between i o'clock aud midnight. The rnilway
stations at Heretaunga and Trentham are also places where the big whitebelted men are on duty all day.
The Camp hot-water shower-baths are open between 6 a.m. anrl 9 p.m.
There are police on duty there all the time, and when the baths are busy,
which is between 6 and 9 o'clock in the evening, policemen in the loft ol
the building regulate the supply of water to the showers below. Referring
to this cluty, the Camp Standing Orders read:109
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"The Camp Jlilitary Police will conlrol the water-supply, whicl>
will he turw.•1.I on for a period of 45 seconds; there will be a pause of.
UO sPco1Hl~ fo1 soaping, after which the water will be agai11 turned
on £or GU i:ieconds."
::;o that the Camp Police have an important duty here, too.
"\Vhen Orderly Room is held in the Commandant's office at 8.30 every
moruing, <letaulters are eacol'ted thithel' by the Camp Police, who are also
iu charg◊ of all men in deteutiou. During the day a Rergeant 0£ policecalls the defaulters' roll at various stated times, when the men who are
confined to barracks are summoned by a bugle sounding "Defaulters."
To all parts of New Zealand the Uaillp PoJice provide escorts for
prisoners, and on every troop train there are three of them under an n.c.o.
of police, while civilian trains also are subjects of their attention. And even
this does not close the list of the duties of the Camp Police, for they are
the fire brigade of the Camp . They undergo regular training in fire-fighting
with a manual engine which pumps the water from huge underground
cisterns situated in varioui- parts of the Camp. In the big fire which brokeout in the Camp a year ago the Camp Police achieve,l wonders with their
manual engine, which was worked, in the later stages of the fight with the
flames, by crews from the Reinforcements in Camp, the firenwn working
the nozzles like trained fire-figl1ters, as indeed they are.
'!'his was the force which Mick Laney had joined and in which he found
good comradeship among the athletic men composing it. And in leisuretimf' he entered into the spirit of the impromptu boxing and wrestling
matches which went on in the long police but when the men were o:fr
duty . They were all seasoned men , he found, and tough and agile; even
the corporal who weighed 19st. was an athlete. And he learned, very
soon, that the handling of obstreperous men was accomplished by tact and
a show of strength more than by the application of muscular force.
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THE MEDICAL SIDE OF CAMP
Strf'tcl11'1' IH cf:.,, slrf'lcher beds. 1:SIJ'efrhff parade:
Boot,'{ i,1 11n:f,,dfr>n <//' drl•ssing a,rn1,y'd,
Titw•a,·t' llwt ylitten; cwd blanket1:S that {i,,
1

Skilf11lly foldP<.I and all ,. a/Jplr-pi,,."

Turn hut o,u• nwmnit, and .wty: "lFJmt is up / "
"011/y 11•e1 rr· ajler llw P.J.l.O.'s cup."

ll.E me<lical administration of Trentham Camp <leals with
tLe personal examination and inspection 0£ troops, th e
treatment of the sick, and the inspection of the Camp,
which is <livi<led, for medical purposes, into the hospital
<livision, observation huts, and the camp division.
The personal examination of troops practically means that
the troops are ullder constaut medical supervision. Every mau
on entering Uamp is examined. All uuhkely men - those
suffering from infectious or contagious disease or from any
noticeable infirmity or disability- are weeded out and
again examined, and either sent into hospital for treatment, returned to
their unit as fit, or put down for examination by the visiting Medical Board
at its next sitting. In this case a full report is ma<le to the Principal Me<lical
Officer, who sends it on to the Board. As a fourth alternative, the men are
ordered to attend sirk parades for treatment.
While in camp all soldiers have to undergo medical examination for
inlectious disease twice a week. In addition to this, as soon as possible
after arrival in camp, and again just before embarking, the whole of each
Reinforcement is paraded for throat examination. At this parade a swab
is taken and sealed up in a phial. 'rhese swabs are immediately forwarded
to the laboratory for microscopical examination, and the result of this is
advised to Camp on the same day.
If the test shows that any man iR a carrier of inf,e ctious organisms, he
is isolated in a special camp set aside for the purpose. 11hese men in isolation are paraded twice a day at the inhaling - room, where the fumes of
chemicals are inhale<l, with the result that the germs are destroyed. The
state of their throats is tested every morning by means of swabbing, and
no man is release<l until two clear swabs have been obtained. This system
has proved successful in checking the i.pread of such diseases as cerebrospinal fever and diphtheria. Men are inspected, also, on leaving camp or
lor embarkation, the examination in the latter case being more complete.
Apart from these regular examinations by the doctors, the soldier in
Camp who makes acquaintance with the Camp hospitals does so by the
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uwdiulll ui the sick para.Jc. ..\uy wan whu .feels ill aud wi -;hes to report _s ic_k
i.s p~naded ~lt the- 1L1edical inspeution hut by the orderl y corporal of bis
uni t. 'l'his u .c.o. fills in a slip with the particul:.u·.s ut the rnan '.s uawe,
unit, and .symptom~, aml when the n:t•n on ~ick parade are calletl iu from
the lar"'f' waitino--room by the medical officers, t heir co rporal s accompany
them u~d la.y the0 slip8 of paper before the n1edical officer.
Particulars ot
t.be patients' temperatures are taken while iu tlu· wait ing- room by ~he

medieal orderlies, :1.nd with this information before them the medical
otl-iccrs-there are usually three or more in attendance-pl'oc-eed to diagnose
the cases an<l to prescribe for them. If ill eno ug h to warrant it, the
sulJier may be sent into hospital or be taken to the observation hut. Uthen
may he ordered light duty or be given medicinl', with exemption from duty.

'l'he obsen·atiou hut is one iu which men are Jeta.ined day by <lay ,
when not ill enough to warrant their being put in hospital, bu t who are
consid ere1l as unfit to remain in the Camp. In the observation hut· they
get a comfortable bed and rest, with medical attendance and food. Ho•pital orderlies are iu charge, and the patients receive the sam e lreabnent
as if in hospital, except that they are classed as "sick in lines."
When admitted to hospital, the men are take-n to the ward to which
they are posted , and fitted out with a hospital kit. 'l'his consists of plate.
basin, mug, knife, .f ork, spoon, towel, coat , trousers, pyjamas, pi11ow-case.
sheets, socks, shirts, and slippers. Blankets an d ma.thesses are provided in
the wards. Their own kits are then placed in the pack s tore until they are
discharged from hospital. On admission to hosvital the wan is immediately
sPen by the medical officer in charge :md treatment ordered. The Hospital
R ecords Office is at once notified 0£ his admission, and his nex t of kin if,,
communicated with by telegram, advising the nature of biA sickness and
his condition at that time.
The hospital buildings, as already mentioned iu au earlier chapter,
include the Cottage Hospital, Wairarapa Ward , Wellington Racing Club
Ward, the F ever Hospital , Izard's Convalescent Home, and the Casualty
Ward. All of these wards are staffed by medical officers, nurses, wardmasters, and orderlies o, fhe New Zealarnl Medical Corps, their establishment being over one hundred strong. The .sta:ff consists of eight medical
officers, one sanitary officer, one quartermaster, nine nurses, and ninety
n. c.o.'s and men, all of whom are specially trained for the work. The
hospital has its own laboratory, and an important branch is that of the
chiropodist and his staff, who a.re kept constantly employed in tendin,,. the
0
soldiers' feet.
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CAMP MILITARY POLICE

KEEPING FIT.

Camp Military Police at E,c.erctie

MUSKETRY FIELD PRACTICES. A company of Infantry about
to delive1 a burst of •• rapid fire."
A Company of t'1fantry in the Attack who have occupied an
enemy's trench. which has been devastated by Artillery Fire, and
endeavour to rebuild the trench by means of sandbags. but are
surprised by a counter attack which they now have to beat off.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS

T ransport Sections
Section mo-..ing out to m ee t tr-oop s
At Ka1tok e
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To encourage competition in cleanliness among the troops, a silver
challenge cup pre.sented by medical officers is held for one week by the
company whose huts have been kept in the best order during the preceding
week. In addition to this, the winners and runners-up a.re given extra leave
from Camp. There is no doubt that a keen interest in cleanliness has been
!ostered among the troops, and this renders the work of iuspecting their
huts all the more arduous.
The inspection of the Camp by medical officers entails frequent visits
to the lines, ablution stands, baths, officers' mess, hutments, latrines, cookhouees, dining-rooms, tkyiug-rooms, canteen-both when closed and when
open-shops, halls and institutes, guard-rooms, incinerators, and horse lines.
The inspection of meat, milk, and foodstuffs of all kinds is carried out
.daily, and no hesitation is shown in condemning any quantity that is considered to be unfit for consumption. Every day the whole 0£ the Camp is
inspected at least three times, except under exceptional circumstances. The
supervision of the Camp includes the inspection of certain residences withiu
a radius of one mile of the Camp, since under new regulations the jurisdiction
of the military authorities has been extended to include that area. The
medical officer of the day at Trentham Camp also superintends the attendance on civilians and the wives and families of soldiers living in the district
near the Camp, there being no civilian doctor resident in the locality. Like
his fellow officers in the fighting forces, the orderly medical officer has a
busy time during his twenty-f.our hours of continuous duty. Every man
who is to be "boarded" before the visiting Medical Board must be
examined first by the orderly officer, and he has to attend to casualties and
inspect prisoners brought to Camp by the night picket on the last train
from town.
Inoculation of troops ,vith typhoid anti-bacillus just before sailing is
a nother heavy duty of the Camp medical staff, and in the camp division
the sanitary officer has to see that all sanitary arrangements are fullv and
cBI'6£ully carried out.
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They rnove us ·r ound from hut to hut,
R-.,..e change froni ca,mp tu camp;
We're gipsies d1·essed in khaki, but
A bloouiin' postage stamp
Gan follow us with both eyes sh11t
However far we tramp.

C

URLY was orderly corporal of his company. He stood at the,
top of the steps of his hut with a hundle of letters in his
hands and a pile of newspapers beside him. Be1ow, grouped about
the steps, were dozens of men; and the throng was constantly
changing it'3 individuals as letters were claimed and taken away and new
claimants hurried up to receive their mail.
" William Race!"
" H ere, Curly!"
The letter was handed over.
" D. McGregor. Where's Long Mac?"
Long Mac was there, and h e was handed a card for a parcel which
awaited him at the Camp post office.
" I'll see you later, Mac, " said Curly. "Might be a hamper from
home. B. Lusty! "
"Here!" shouted Blasty.
"All right. Don't tell it aloud! " said Curly. "They'll be after you for
fatigues if they know you ' re here.''
Freely interspersed with personal and critical remarks, the mail was
delivered rapidly, anrl it was a mail equal to that of a large New
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Zealand township. Curly, as orderly corporal, had g·one to t'1e post office
and collected the letters and newspapers - the parcels would have overloaded him altogether, so he delivered the cards of advice to the rncipients
and left them to personally collect their packages. The orderly corporals
or orderly serg·eauts of all the units in Uamp performed the same duty, aud
in this way twice Jaily a mail only surpassed in .size- by Lhat oi the four
New Zealand cities was swiftly an<l safely delivered. It may be mentioned
that the sick men in hospital received their mail just as expeditiously as

the men who were hale and hearty.
Almost from its opening·, which took place on the day that Trentham
Camp was opened, the post office has been a busy one. It began as a military
post office iJJ a large nrnrquee, while the telegraphic portion of the work
wao carried ou in an old shed without a floor. Later on the whole of the
post office was moved to the present building, to which additions have been

made from time to time. With
lront as a postal sorter in a field
resumed its civilian role, and it is
Uamp, though most of its staff of

the departure of the first postmaster to the
post office, the Trentham Camp post office
now the only civilian department iu the
fourteen wear khaki as Te1Titorials. Busy

as the office is on frequent occasions, no rush has ever equalled that which

took place on July 9, 1915, when 7000 men were moved out of the Camp to
y;,nious relief camps. Almost every man had parcels 0£ personal efiects and
other valuables to post home, and it looked, at first, as though there was
going to be confusion. 'fhe postmaster in khaki, however, was equal to
the occasion. He realised that there would uot be time to weigh and stamp
each parcel. He bad the troops marshalled in ranks ancl told to file between
two huge mail-baskets.
"Throw your parcels into that basket, your money into this one," he
ordered. "Nothing less than 2a. will he taken and no change will be given."

The plan worked admirably.

As the parcels-baskets filled, empty ones

were substituted, and the men filed past in a continuous stream, while the

florins and half-crowns gleamed in the lamplight-for it happened in the
evening.

And · in a very El-hort time all the parcels had been "posted,"

while the poundage made a heavy weight in the bottom of a basket. The
postal staff worked all night, weighing and stamping the parcels, which
reached their destinations in the ordinary way.
When rushes occur to-day, the staff does not resort to these rough-

and-ready methods , though a greater degree of celerity on the part of the
soldiers has to be asked for than is required in normal times. The two
weeks preceding the departure of a Reinforcement overseas are always the

busiest times for the post office.

During such a week as many as 30,000
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Jotters have been J>Qote<l, a• well as 400 registered letters and pBA:lkets
totalling 2000, while tiUO parcels, weighing ne:.rly two tons, were sent
through the post. 'l'he inwards mail of that week was 27,000 ordinary
letters and 150 registered ones, and 4000 packets, while parcels numberetl
1000, of a weight exceeding two tons. The amount 0£ money handled during
the week on account of money-order and Savings Bank business was £6000.
The day before the sailing of a draft, 1000 telegrams were forwarded and
650 received, the work being done by a sto.Jl' of five operators and all th e
sending of telegrams finished by 9 p.m.
It is not only the mag,:iitude of the work, but the detailed care taken,
which makes the post office staff a busy one. For every parcel that comes
in, a notice is sent to the soldier that it is addressed to, and i£ h e fails to
call for it that day, another notice is sent out the next day, while the cards
of advice which accompany each parcel through the post are filed in such a
way that the non-delivery of any parcel is constantly noticed by the clerk
in charge . Very few parcels remain unclaimed in the Camp post office.
At the same time, there are occasions when parcels of perishable goods
arrive in the post in a condition which renders delivery impossible.
A pint of strawberries in a paper bag, for example, made the passage
perilous from Auckland. The address was written on the paper bag, to
which, also, the stamps were affixed. It was an unrecognisable mass when
it arrived, and the clerk entered details of its condition in a book kept for the
purpose, and the parcel was sent to the incinerator. This course is followed
in all cases where the contents of a parcel are unfit for use. At the same
time, the soldiers to whom they are addressed are notified of what ha s
happened. The entries in this book are interes ting.
"Eggs rotten, cake affected, " ia the touching tale of one of them; while
there is a downright ring of truth in the entry, " Contents very offensive."
Sometimes it is possible to save part of a parcel: this was done in the
case of a mixed consignment which did not travel well and won this comment
in the ledger:
"All bad fruit destroyed. Remainder, consisting :fruit and sweets,
delivered. ''
The same exact care shown in delivering parcels or parts of them to
their rightful owners is taken with letters and telegrams, and the grei,teet
aid which the staff has in this work is the alphabetical roll. This is o. car<l
register containing the name of every soldier who has passed through
Trentham Camp since the beginning of the J)Qst office there. If any article
is wrongly or inadequately addressed-and there are hundreds of themreference is made to the roll, which always solves the puzzle. Usually the
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errorB in address are due to the writer having included the number of a man's
hut and omitted his company or Reinforcement. 'l'he roll quickly tells, with
the aid of the two busy clerks, that Private J. Gray, of the 17th Reinforcements, is in B Company, while Private J. Gray, of the 18ths, is in J Company.
'!'his duplication of names does not often exhibit itself in wrongly-addressed
letters, but then• are frequently several men of the same namea in one
company, and thi'- fact makes it a matter of f-pecial caution in delivering
parcels, registered letters, or telegraphic money-orders to the men who appear
&t tb,, post office to claim them. Questions have to be asked and answered
correctly before- the article is handed over.
The staff of the Trentham Camp post office is P'>nstantly moving into
the fighting ranks of the Army . Already fifteen have gone, and the young
man who to-day hands out the mails, sorted into companies, to the orderly
corporals may to-morrow be standing at the foot of the hut steps while a
corporal like Curly hands him out his letters from home, or a card informing
him that a parcel awaits him at the post office.
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COMMANDANT'S ORDERLY-ROOM
.-ln //ws it Jell that PriuClle Bliy!tt
B l'gan to court disa1Jter,
lrhen he came into Camp mu night
rh1 cl 1,f.;u;ed the Quarterma.-;f p;•.

" Eight cases, sir," replied the adjutant from his <lesk, which was near
the Commandant's--" chiefly overstaying leave," he added .
" Very good; I'm ready ," said the Commandant, briskly. The Campsergeant-major-a warrant officer who stood at attention near the . oorsaluted and left the room. His Yoice coul (l be heard outside, where the eight
cases were paraded with military police as guardians. T b:~ramp of march ing men sounded in the porch and the door opened smartly.
" Quick march!'' said the Camp-sergeant-major, and led the :file into
the room. Close on bis heels came a la11ce-corporal of police, then t he
accused-there were two of them-then a corporal of police. After h im
came an n.c.o. and the officer commanding the company to which the transgressors belonged. VVhen the file was opposite the Commandant's desk, the
order came,
"Halt! Left turn!"
The file halted and turned like a p-iece of machinery, and the two
accused, who wore no hats, were facing the Commandant. The sergeantmajor called their names" John Bull!"
"Here, sir!"
"Stephen Goy!"
"Sir!"
1'he adjutant rose with papl"rs in hi'I baud and read"No. ~12860, Private J. Bull, B Company, 13th Reinforcements, charged
at Trentham on 5/6/16--,, Details of the omissions of duty, with evidenceread from telegrams and letters, followed the ch arge.
12G
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"Sergeant Rock!" said the Commandant.

'fhe sergeant stiffened.

"Sir! On May 25 I was orderly sergeant. When I called the roll at
tattoo the accused were not present, having overstayed their leave from 4.30
p.m. on May 25 till 5 p.m. on June 4, sir."
He saluted immaculately.

The Commandant looked at Bull.

"'\That have you to say to thi.s, Hull!'" he asked in brisk, pleasant
tones.
"I went to Auckland, sir, to see a friend. There I heard he was in
Palmerston, so I came back to Palmerston and found he had gone to Auckland to see me. V\l' e had passed on the way. I hadn't seen him for years,
and I wanted to see him before we sailed, so I waited till he came back.
Turned out that he had been waiting for me in Auckland, too."
"Ahl A species of see-saw! You men must realise that you are soldiers
now ancl on active service. You can't <lo just as you like, au<l, what's more,
jf you do this sort of thing at the front you'll find yourselves up against
a brick wall. ·what have you to say, Gay?"
"Nothing, sir. I overstayed at the request of friends. I rely on you
ior leniency, sir."
"What are their characters?" asked the Commauclant, turning to the
.officer commanding.
"Very good, sir."
"'Veil, I'll be lenient with you this time-fourteen days' C.B. and
:forfeit pay while absent."
C.B., it may be explained, means confined to barracks.
"Ten days' pay, sir," said the adjutant, who was writing the sentences
<!own on his charge-sheet.
"Left 1urn! Quick march!" The sergeant-major rapped out the order
·so smartlv that his words followed the Colon el's without a pause between
them. The file tramped out, except that the policenrnn who had led it on
enterin g remained standing at attention. He acted as a human buffer to
check the progress of succeeding filf's that marched hearllong into the room.
-Off-stage the tramp of feet died away, on1y to increase in volume again as
the next case approached and the door flew open. Beside the motionless
lance-corporal of police the accused halted and left-turn eel. Ile, too, had
overstayed his leavf'i having w-isbed to see his sister, who was absent from
home when he arrived there on final leave.
"\,\That j g his character?" came the question, when the case had bef'n
heard.
]?7
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"Very good iudeed, sir," the officer commanding answered. "Thie man
was ~ conscientious objector-,,
"I remember the case," said the Commandant, who had been looking
at the soldier with steady, measuring gaze.
"But he changed his opinion," continued the officer commanding, "and
said he would give it a go. And b e has g iven it a r eally good go."
The Commandant glanced at the charge-sh eet befo re him.
"I'll dismiss the case,'" he said. "But I warn you, as I have others,
that this sort of thing will get you into very serious trouble ."
"Left turn! Quick march!"
Tramp! tramp'. tramp! went th e ammunition boots. rrhe door snapped
to after the disappearing file. It sprang open, as though in astonishment,
in less than twenty seconds, and the co un tenance of the young soldier who
was ushered in expressed surprise, too. ,vhen h e reached the statuesque
lance-corporal be turned and faced the Co mmandant.
"Halt! Left turn!" came the usual order. Having anticipated it
without knowledge, be left-turned again , and found the other policeman
confronting him. That couldn't be right, he jud ged, so he went right
about and again met with the arm of the law.
" Left turn!"
The order put him right. H e stood with a half-smile on his face. H e
was charged with disobeying an order given by an n.c.o. Evidence having
been given by two n. c .o. 's, the question was put,
n \Vh at have you to say, Mullin?"
He stepped forward, confidentially, to be nearer the Commandant's ear.
"One pace to the rear, march! Attention! Stand at attention!"
Th,,. sergeant-major spoke in sharp, shocked tones. Mullin obeyed, and
went on" You see, sir , it's Jike this. This gent1eman"-inclicating the corporal
whose orders he had disob eyed-"thi s gentleman is always nagging at me.
Seems to have taken a di s]ike to me, sir. And what I want to ask you,

sir-"
He hesitated.
"Yes , go on/' said the Co1onel.
"Couldn't you get him moved to an other company, sir?"
Ther e was si]ence in the room, save £or the crackling of the fire.
"The Army, Mu1Iin/' said the Commandant kindly, "is a place where
a man must do as he is tolcl and not, always, what he wan ....s to do. Always
obey orders anrl you ~ill get on. What iA thP man'A rharacter?"
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The officer commanding stepped forward an<l laid the soldier's company
oonduci-sheet before the Commandant.
Outside in the waiting ranks Private J allow was muttering to himself,
while man after man went into orderly-room and came out. J allow had
overstayed leave, to the amazement of his comrades. He was always so lawabiding.
"It's a woman, I'm sure,·• Curly sai<l to Long Mac. But the story that
J allow was repeating to himself to get it letter-perfect did not include a
woman. Suddenly he found himself being ushered into the Commandant's
room.
"What Lave you to say?''
The queetion offered no loopholes.
'·I tried hard to board the ferry-boat at Lyttelton, sir,"' said Jallow,
while Curly the corporal and the officer commanding their company opened
their eyes ever so sligJ1tly, "but the Customs officer said she was full."
"Ce.n you verify this?" the Commandant asked the officer commanding.
"No, sir. He only had leave to go to Wellington. I did not know he
had been to Lyttelton."
Jallow began to swallow and get red.
"Tell me the truth," the Colonel said. "You don 't tell lies very well. "
Like a man who descends from balancing himself on high wires, Jallow
stepped on to the flagstones of truth . Bad companions had !eel him to miss
.his train and overstay leave. A weak, goocl nature had been his downfall.
uYou are on active service. Seven days' C.B. !"
"Left turn ! Quick march !''
"Two clays' pay, sir," said the adjutant, hurriedly writing up his last
she-et, eo that the officers commanding could read the sentences, in confirmation of them, to the men paraded outside. The lance-corporal of police went
out, too, and the door closed quietly and conclusively. Orderly-room was
over.

PAY DAY
Fiyhtin' fur uu1· Sm•t'rt•:ign,
And scrappin' fur thP C,·,,wn ;
1'hank uur ,q/a,r.1; it',q pay day,
Fur u•c l11n•r>1't gut a ·• h1·ou·11."

I,LO ! It's pay-day in Camp h.Hiay !" a civilian
said, as be watched a grey-painted c-art rumble along
the city street.
rrhe Army DerYice Corps t·ari, in which, besides
the driver, were an armed guard and huge black
boxes, drove np to the Lambton Railway Station.
'l'he men, with fixed hayonets, stood by while the
bea,·y boxes were carried to the guard's van. Then
they entered the van an<l sat on the boxes. They
were burglar-proof boxes, without a doubt. The Bill Sykes or Dick Turpin
who tackled that proposition would have been a hero .\t Trentham another
Army Service CorpA cart took up the boxes, canying them to the Camp
pay office, the escort marching alongside. It was pay-day in Camp, and
the boxes contained something in coiu ,1nd notes fur every ruan in the Camp,
as well as other amounts for payment of sundry items incurred by the Camp.
Once a fortnight pay-day comes round for the soldier in Camp. It is
the <lay when the ghost walks-Saint ~overeign's Day it has been called.
From the pay office to the troops, the money passes through many swift
fingers which count it and distribute it to officers commanding companies,
according to return9 which have be~n furnished by each company. These
returns show how many men have to be paid, what allotments are in operation, what amounts of pay have beeu forfeited, sick leave granted, extra
duty pay due, and give particubrs <•f tran sfers, kit deficiencies, promotions,
reductions, and fines incurred, as well as other item5<. 'l'his is called an
acquittan<'e roll, and it is accompanied by a. specification of the cash required.
Before the Army Service Corps cart with its guarded hoard draws up· a.t
the pay office, these rolls have been chE>ckecl with the records in the office,
which day by clay are kept up to date by reference to routine orders. When
this lrns bE>en completed and the money has been counted out, it is handed
over to the officers commanding and the ceremony of pay.day begins.
"Every solllier has his pay-book. It is his badgP of credit as a soldier,
and he would not lose it for worlds. The officer commanding take-a his
place at a table in a hut. The men are marshalled in platoons outside by an
n.c.o., and, two at a time, their names are called and the men enter, with
pay-hooki;1 opPn in thPir hands. 'rhe officPr commanding fakE>a the books,
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an<l, while a subaltern enters the amount in each book, the O.C. hands over
the cash to the men. On his pay-sheet, opposite their names and amount
of pay, the men sign, so that both they anrl the 0.0. hove records of the
transaction. The two men salute ,rnd retire, while the n.r.o. at the door
<>alls the names of two others. With a company at its full streng·th of i80
men pay-day is a long v1·ocess for the O.C., though possibly not more so
than it -seems to the men whose turn comes late in the ceremony.
When the last officer and man have been paid there is often some monev
unclaimed, through various causes. .-\ summary of the payments made i~s
<Jompiled, and with the acquittance roll and unpaid money is handed into the
pay office, where the clerks again chef'k up and make the necessary entries
on the pay-cards of th e men, which are kept in cabinets in the office.
The four clerks "ho attend to the pay work of each Reinforcement
in Camp are receiving their training in the work so that they will kno\T
how to carry on when on active service.
They never at.tend to any
Reinforcement but their own, and when it sails they sail with it. The
payment of men on Hea,lquarters staff, such as Camp Quartermaster's Stores,
Army Service Corps, ll.edicnl and Dental Corpi:i, aucl otherR, js a separate
task. For the whole of the pay system ledger cards are kept, one for every
man in Camp; ancl as Trentham i.-. the mobilising camp £or Infantry, the
most numerou~ branch of the .\rmy, many thousands of ledger accounts are
opened during thP yeor. Trentham js :.1lso the embarking camp for the
Infantry, and the rleauing-up of the ledger accounts, chec-king them with
-embarka.tion rol1, and other duties, induding the transfer of the cards to
Wellington, has to be undertaken ,s soon as a draft has sailed. Tbroug-hout
its work the Pay Office is intimately associated with the Records Department, from which the initial information for the compilation of th(> ]erlger
accounts is obtained.
The staff of the Pay Office consists of the rnain staff, whieh is engaged
in paying t'he troops, and other branches "·hich are occupied in attending
to allotmentA ancl allowances, collecting Camp revenue and pa.y-ing out sums
-for expenses incurred by soldiers when travelling- to Camp and when on final
leave or travelling on duty. The scl1eduling- for payment by '\Vellington of
separation, children's, and widowe<l mothn,:;;' allowanr(>s, as well as the
:allotments of pay made by men tbemselvPs. involves a great dPal of cletail
work ancl correspoh<lence, aR birth ancl rnrirriage certj6ra1e,q have to be
ebeckecl an<l the information given b,v th C' men carefully Yeri.fied.
Like othn· 1arg-e Camp rlepartmenb. tbe Pny Office is n busy placP~
murh busier than the men rnig·ht think" ho in a few brief momenta draw their
-nri:v from their O.C~, or hy the clepenrlents wl10 receive thf'ir nlJotments and
allo,"t"aDCPl3 -with machine-like regularity onrc a fortnight.
l~l
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'/'ltl'l1"

/l'rtflOII 11•/t1'1'/... (1,/'I' /NJ'11ing
F1·11m mrlu dnU'n till ,l.111·k,
Jir,~~ 11,·,• l11wui1t{J
halil'ho11.w·
'/'Iwir
H'lwn d1wwi8 1hr ,,,~~fpr/ lnrk.

ny hill-fop and by hollow.

lVhr1·1•'1·r l/,,. troop:, nmy lw,
a~lt.if,, tlwni's a way to .fiilloll'.
hiu'/f ,tinrl tl11~ A}'i'.0.

uo~.H'8 wert.~ rPturuing to Treutham froru ~'eathl·rstou,
whither tl,ey had gonC: by rail seve-ral wookfi hpfore to
uu, lng-o, in thl' sist(lr Camp, further trainiu g iti the
arts nt war. TheJ· were moving- back by route march
on_'l' tlu: Rimutalrn Hill, arnl woultl bivouac ~~t Kaitok(:'I
that night. 1l1htiy would require -F- upplies, while their
kits, which would travel by rail from :Featherston to
Kaitoke, had to be transported from the railway to
bi,·ouac~all of whic·h spelt work for the Army Service
Corps .
When the hand• of th~ Camp clock greeted one another as brothers at
half-paat six in the morning, a transport section of eight wagons clattered
out through the Camp gates. Each wagon had its dri'l'er and two horses ,
and bosi<les thest, there were a saddler, a fanier, and a wheeler, the section
lwiug- in the charge of an acting-quartermaster sergeant. Along the main
road the dull-grey wagon s rumbled, and they reached Kaitoke haJf an hour
before the clock-hands shook hands a! noon. Ther~ they joined up with
the tran ~port from F eat h erston, which had come over the hill ahead of tLe
marching· men . When the bivouao wa ~ struck on the> following morning-. the
Featherston sedion retraced its way over "the hill," ,,,hi]e the Trentham
men moved on to Upper Ilutt with the kits and stores, from which the cooks
made ft mid-clay meal for the men in Maidstone Park. Anrl in like manner
the wagons movt!d on, ever ahead of the column. to be the mean s of supply
and transport during the mauceuvres by day and night. Two tlayF- after
Jeaving Trentham th e transport section rum bled through thP Camp g-ates
again, and after delivering the kit, of the approachin~ troops to their
quarters, the Army Rervice Corps men took up their round of dutieA in Camp
once more.
Evny man rrnd horse and wagon in the Army Service Corps iA part. of
a Rf'hem which rmploys wagons continuously in carrying provision~. fuPl,
;ind er111lpment bPtwPen various parts of the Camp. They are part of an
0
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orgaujsatiou whiuh placeis before each soldier in Lis hut the rn.ealo ,\hi1.·L 1dp
to ruake him fit. This organisation Uegin:s at Hea<lqu:.\J'ters, Welliugton,
where contracts for the supply of food anJ other articles are entered into for
periocld of hom three to fom· months. These cont1·acta are «.lrawu upuu by
the 8upply Officer in Camp, anJ most of the gooda are stored iu the supply
store whe11 they arrive. Groce1·ies (known in <.:amp n.s "dry ratiom,'') go in1u
one store. lt appe,u-s to be stacked t<J the roof always, and includes in it.
stock special hospital sto,·es such as champagne and other dietary items for
patient.. 'l'he 8upply Officer always keeps a reserve stock of tinned meat
and biscuits sufficient for 6000 men, which a.t the rate of 21b. uf meat anrl
lib. of biscuita per man runs to 10,00016. of meat an<l 500111b. of biscuits.
If, through auy oa.use, thesa reaern•s are drawn upon, the quantity used is
imme<liate]y replaced. The, additiou of a cold store, in1-mla.te<l with pumice,
\o hold 70001b. of fresh meut and ;J50 gallons of milk, has proviJed a weans
of holding a reserve of fresh food if desired, though, as a rule, this is only
Jone to carry over Sun<lays; otherwise the meat is neYt.>1· held more tha.u a
day, nor is the milk
Very early in the morning a train of rail way wagons it:. nm <lown the
Camp siding and halts outside the stores. Meat is taken out of the wagons
straight into the butcher's shop-a cool building with louvrPs in the walls
.and a olean (•oucrete floor; vegetables are swung oft' the train into an adjoining store fitted with ~iry ventilation, coal and wood go into a thfrd
conorete store, fodder for the horses and straw for bedcling are taken into
the big store, whi}P groceries go into the supply store.
To illustrate what quantities of supplies are t.hus handle,), it may be
fltated that in an ordinary period of three weeks 50 tons of mPat is handled
hy the Army Service Corps at Trentham. Jikewist.> IOU ton~ (lf ..-egetab]es.
106 tous of r.oal, 1-Hs tons uf firewood, F,O tou" of gro{'erle~, ;11J 1l 15 tons of
-foragf'. whilf" 5960 ga1lons of milk pass through the cool ,fajri1•.-; during that
time. Hut that. is not all, for the Army Rnvice Corps are aleo the Carup
bakf'!rs, and tbe isi:;iue o:f bre:.ul mafle direct from the Camp h;1 ker.r averages
55001h. per day, or 50 tons Bar the three-weekly period.
11he. Ro]cliers, who M'<~ the chief consumers of these stores, are in thE'ir
huts, soatte,red tbroughout. thf' Camp, and each man rannot attelHl persoual1y
at the Army Service Corps Stores to draw his rations. It iA n.t this E;tage
that the Anny Service Corps .1nd the Camp Quartermaster's RtorP:-i begin to
woTk hauc1-in-ha.nc1 in the work of feeding the Cnmp. 'fht> 4Juartermaster''8tores make the arrangementf.l and tbe Army RPrvice f'orps dPlivers tbegoods.
_
.
Hach company qua:rtermMter-sergeant makes out an rn,lellt or _hst ~f
the supplies that are required by his company for the day. F.vf>1•y item HI
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:-ihowu iu <letu.il. Thetif.' company inLleut1; are consolidated into one by the
Uegimeuhl.l Quartermaster-Sergeant. Euch iutlent is worked out according
to ratiouiug ~ale and hancle<l to the Camp Quartermaster, who initials it,
thu~ authorising its vre.seutation to the Supply Officer. The is&ue of £oodstnft'o is then ma,le, and, with the exception of fuel. \'egebbles, and milk,
the supplies are tukeu by the- Army Service Corps wagons t,o the Regimental
Quartermaster's ~tores, which are situated at eonvenieut places thl'oughout
the Carup. These 1·ations a1·e known as dry rations, and are dniwn by the
mess orderlies at meal-times. The meat, vegetables, and fuel are carted
direct to the cook-houseR, where special stores are provided t.o keep the mee.t
an<l vegetable, cool and Hy-proof. All clay anrl e\'ery <lay the Army Service
Corps wagons can bt:: seen at thiis task.

The stables of the Army Service Corps are the chief horse lines in
Trentham, where formerly many hundreds of horses for the Artillery,
Mounted Rifles, Army Service Corps, and Engiueers were picketed an<l
stabled. The present stables are built in the form of a hollow squ:.re, with
a large are;l bet \"\'een the lines 0£ stalls. Outside this square the wagons
and carts are ranged when not in use. The shoeing forge and wheelwright's
~lH,p adjoining are busy places, every class of new work and repairing of
equipment being- carried on there. The quarters for the men of the wagon
and forgp nre in a long roomy hutment near the main Camp roacl; the bakers
haw theirs in another hut close to the bakery. where they may rise in th~
wee sma' hours to start baking th e day' s bread wil.hout clieiturbing the
slumbers of those who need not get up till reveille.

.-l?ul when yuu. fu,a,· them singing.
You'll notice, &rf' you go,
That all their music ringing

ls in tlu.· key of Doh.

Y

ELLOW and dim the Camp street lamps showed through the rain.
The arc lamp at the gates made the falling rain appear as shimmering· silver :-.trands. The "First Post'' sounded and a few huts
suddenly slipped into shadow, with the switching-off of their lamps.
The ''Last Post'' sent more shadows over the Camp, and "Lights Out"
completed the change. Only the street lamps, fed from the humming dynamo
in the power-house. made the darkness visible.
llut there was one. building in the Camp in which the metamorphosis was
reversed-from darknesd it took form, in lighted windows, promptly at ten
o'clock, and the busy bakers began their nightly t.ask-for the building was
the Camp bakehouse.
All the bakers did not work through the night - only two doughmakers turned night into day after the fashion of bakers. From sacks the_v
measured the flour into long, deep -troughs. What would, on the morrow,
yield loaves of bread f.o1 the soldiers was mixed therein; and as the aight
~ore on anrl the dough "worked" and rose, huge masses of it were hen.j>ed
upon the clean tables, while the mixers filled the troughs again and went on
mixrng . The day peeped over the lulls, to set the bugles blowing reveille.
Then the night workers paused and prepared to depart, while the day shift
of bakers came on duty and the fire-li g-hter made haste to fill his ovens with
1:t;
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split wood ,rn<l 10:flamma.ble matel'ial to start his fires in the twelvt.1 field oven~
that :..u·e .set. in rows and a.re likt> thl' cu1·ve:-1 of au intenuinablt> ''m." They
..ire steel h,df-t·ylin<lert- set iu eurth that forms a long_ moundi with tBe
oven mouths facing the bakehouS('. ~\s the fireA buruetl a.nd crackled, the
lwat radiated out of the oveus an<l ·was retarded .in its upwa..rd flight by t:he
iwu roof that covers the lllouml. To "·aJk u.loug between t.he ovens and the,
bakehouse was hotter than the stokeholtl of a stntmcr, anil as the :fir&
hurued to embers- glO\ring embers-the beat made a shimmering in the air.
The jolly bakers who worked in.side the bakehouse, cutting-out and
1:-ihaping thl' loaTes, were fast workns. They seized a piece of dough in eaolt
hao<l and rolled an<l made two loaves at once. Into flat trays the8e were
laid. Pre:•u·ntly the tray~ were til1e,l. The fire-lighter, worki:rig in sympathetic unison, ha<l raked out the embers from his oYens into the pit that
ruui-; alo11g- iu front of them. Tray after tray was carried out and pass~d
int.o the reeking ovens on a long wooden "peel"-the bakel's ]a.ugh if yon
call it a spoon or spade. '\Vhen 54 loaves were in each oveu, the doors
were put into place and 648 good loan~s were left for 50 n1iuutes to let
the concentrated heat <lo its ,rnrk. 1''hile they hakeil there was no idleneos:
the bakers made more dough and shaped more loaves, while the fire-lighter
split woorl into the ~ize he fancied and cut old tickings into ~trips to make
the starting blaze.
The Rtaff sergeani-nia.jor in charge gave the signal to open the oven~.
From each a puff oI steam roAe as the doors were ope11ed. 'fheu the crisp
brown bread was taken out and carried to the brea,l storl' to he stacked i"R
airy racks.
Just eighteen months ago the Treutham fiel<l bakery was started. Two
:fie]d ovens were us~d, chiefly £or the purpose of training bakers who were
to leave with the Army Sen·ic:e Corps Reinforcf'lll£c"Uts. So successful wen
these ovens that it was cleci<led to put in more ovens :uul bake for the whole
Camp . With a full Camp, the bakery 1o-day turns out 32110 loaves a daythe ovens are filled and emptied five times, and to do this means using daily
nearly two tons of flour and large quantities of firewood. rfhe staff consistg
of four n.c.o.'s and eleven men, and the hours worked average between
eleven and twelve. Presently the field bakery will cease to be used for
baking bread for the whole Camp. A permanent bakery 1s heing built, and
m future all bread will be baked there, while a few field OV<'llR will be kept
for use in training bakers who are bound for the Front.
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SECTION OF SHOWER BATHS- HOT AND COLD WATER
The Shower Baths hold 100 men at a time
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SECTION OF SHOWER BATHS- HOT AND COLD WATER
Th e Show er Bath s hold 100 men at a time
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THE DOWNHILL MARCH. Infantry Reinforcements marching
from the Summit to Kaitoke, headed by their brass band
ROADSIDE REVIEW AT KAITOKE by His Excellency of a Reinforcement which is completing ib march over the Rimutaka

Hill

FJELD OPERATIONS - Pit c hing Bivouacs
Night Bivoua c
Atter the evening meal

NIGHT OPERATIONS - Supports taking up hot tea to the Piquet
NIGHT BIVOUAC- Troops settling down for the night
NIGHT OPERATIONS- A concealed cooking place
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N IGHT OUTPOSTS
ATTACK AT
A sentry group
DAWN-F iring Line approaching th e

r,ver
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REINFORCEMENTS ON MANCEUVRES

A midday rest near Moonshine Bridge

MARCHING IN~Troops approa c hing Trentham headed by the Camp Brass
Band and led by the Camp Commandant and Chief In fantry Instructor

THE BIVOUAC
On,, i11 llw {,N ,tf· a Jf·,1a JJfJ,'<I.
lJ,·,·a,,lf'fJ of' an inglt--1t(}ok ll'<u·m ;
/)i,11, 'nl'ath rt ,...ftadou•y yone huxh,

8lumbn•c,d a Mankefrd Jonn;

A 11d

/}111,-;P

who had

,-,,,pt to a "" .1.J-t1!/t.

,\'11•01·,, at Ow l,µl/1,1rin{I ,'<fur111.

OlUUUt:iLY the wind thra.hed the tall pine troos
and swept through the trunks and lowru· boughs;
the rain clruve in a mist, heavily a.n<l slowly,
:.u:ross the liaitoke landscape like a moving cui·tain of shrapnel tire. It waa going to be a wet
bivouac for the troops that were route-marohing
£rom Featherston to Trentham, and for whom the
advance party was preparing.
'!'hey were due
within a couple of hours.
"One thing," an A.S.C. man, griz.Eled ant!
griu:uing, said, '·even if they don't get 'ere till midnight, it can't be no
wetter than it is now.''
He was wet himself; the big, well-fed Army t:iervice Corps horses, loosed
in a paddock a~d rolling luxuriously in the grass and mud, with their covers
on, were wet. Two boOOed waggons, anchored by the mass of harness the
horses had discarded, showed only mutlcly wheels a.ncl wet tarpaulins; some
~oldiers, choppiug meat on improvised chopping-blocks, didn't seem to mind
the rain; but the clean red and white mutton was wet. Except in the lee
of sheds or trees, theTe were no dry places, and the wind went roaring
over the tree-tops beyond the farm house,
Presently a soldier came out of the kitchen door. A pretty girl was
with him. He was one of the advance party; he was the piper. They sought
the shelter of the trees, wheTe the wind came through the openings in the
fence with an e<lge to it. The piper took his pipes from the girl and began
to play. He strutted back and forth, stood awhile and tapped the time with
his toe, strutted "gain, The men at the fires, two hundred yards away ,
where, in long narrow trenches, logs and branches were blazing, and where
potatoes were being peeled into big pots, beard the pipes. The Sasaenachs
made rough jests about ''bloomin' Hie]eumen.'' Even the pipes' music
:,eemed wet and windy, though it touched the ear like a warm wind. A
oollie pup came out and barked. Then it howled. When the pipes kept oB,
it lay on the ground and writbe<l and howled.
I#
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"Poor little bloke!" o. young soldier 1:.,ui<l, patting the pup. To a wet.
1~ivilian who wag watching, he said, surreptitiously almost,
.. What'is the ch:rnce of gettin' some eggs, ruister~"
.
·•I <lon't own thi:, farm," the ci,·iliau answered, lookrng at the hillabehind the curtain of rain.
want to get some before ihe oilicers come," the young soldier
explained. ··They mop u p all .t~e,,eggs every time. Must be some eggs
here; I 1:.,~en oonu• hens s mornrn .
A voice rang above the skirl of the pipes:
·• ' Ere, you, why ain't y' watchiu' that stuff?''
'rhe young isoldier jumped and faced the angry sergeant.
"l am," he declared.
••How the diggins can y' wheu you 're 'ere and it's there, eh?"
"Easy,'' was the reply; but the lad hurrier! away eggless.
A motor-car with a staff officer in it dashed along the road.
"He's been doing that all morning," the girl said to the civilian, the
pipes occupying the complete attention of the piper. "I wonder if the boys
are lost in this storm."
She meant that the staff officer had beeu passing to and fro all the
morning. The civilian said he didn't think the boys would get lost-not
her boy, at any rate, as long as he had the pipes. The piper gave him such
a glare through the stirring bars of "The Cock o' the North" that the
civilian turned away along the tree-sheltered cart-way, and presently met
the second-lieutenant. This young gentleman was as dry as a cuckoo; there
wasn't a spot of rain on him, and he had no overcoat on.
"Good morning," he said, in a quiet voice, as though the occasion
demanded the barest mention and a reserve of breath should be kept for
more stirring moments. "This is a pig, isn't it?"
He referred to the weather. The wet civilian agreed.
"Had any lunch?" asked the lieutenant. "My chaps can soon fry you
a ,cliop, if you haven't."
"Thanks, I've had it at the farlll. Have a cigarette?" said the civilian.
They had cigarettes, and watched a white ambulance from 'rrentham.,
with the large red cross on its side, swing through the gates and come
to rest under the rocking pine trees.
"Yes, it began when we arrived about dark last night," the officer
related in the same still voice. "Had to sort ourselves out in the dark. W"
were in a mess until we'd got things fixed up. But no use growling. Then
we had tea. I had three fat chops, and went to bed in a hayloft. I thought
that was goed enough. But, hang me. if the Q.M .S. didn't stir me up at
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n11dnight with a cup of <.:ofiee an<l some biscuits an<l cheese.

might uot be sleeping well.

Thought J

Decent of him."

He •moked, and watched the behaviour of a bull that had been turned
out of its paddock into a strange one, to make room :for the troops. His
eyes had u. dreamy, dark appeal:ance, an<l his slight smile never changed.
Xo doubt the boy was tired out, but he didn't show it.
•
"You 're pretty dry; look at me, wet through, .. the civilian sa.id.

"Yes, f',-e just gut up," the other explained. It was mid-day then.
""\Vas out early this morning, of cou!rse," he continued, "mucking
about in tht' lll~t-fix:ing up fires and other things. Then I turned in again.
:Slept well, too."
"You're in cha1·ge of this lot, I take it,·•
"Oh, yes; advance party," he agreed.
An n.c.o. hurried up and saluted.
"Say they can't be here for another hour, sit-.

What time do you want

tea. ready r-1''

"Tea at 4.15/' said the dry young officer, in precise tones. He sauntered
away, with a nod to the civilian, in company with the quartermaster~
sergeant. The wind hooted across the hills and thrashed the pines, and the
rain streamed from sky to earth and from sky to sky. 'l'he pipes were
silent, while the piper talked to his girl. She was laughing. Suddenly
:::;he became still and tense. A sound had caught her ear-something that
the storm had stolen and blended in its wild music.
"It's the boys; they're singing!'' she cried. "Listen!''
Everybody listened. It came again, wild an<l disconnected, but hurunn
- the sound of men singing behind the spur of hill that hid the road beyond
the bridge.
"Here they a.re r' the word was passed round.
"What do you think o' that?" a ruddy-faced, burly private asked.
"But, they're the Devil's Own."
The wind was hurling itself along· as wildly as ever; the rain was
something to weep O\'er. But these things were forgotten. Down the road
came these khaki fellows. They swept, like n. wave, along the road, with
their own band at their he::i.d, playing "The Lollg, Long Trail.'' Like magic.
a dozen more glrls appeared. all hatless and coatless, to see the boys march
in. No doubt the farm-house had been their shelter, and they were waving
and cheering, too. A squall of rain seethed over everything·; hut the khaki
fellows still laughed and sang. An orderly, riding the colonel's horse,
came first. for the colonel was marching at the head 0£ the wave. The
mounted man bad a rifle slung across his back, and l,e looked like a bush-
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rangt'l". Th~ girls thre-,\ him kis.ses, auJ he gTinne<l ~1_1d blushed.
foot-slog-gt-rs, the gravel-crushens, would ban:' none of 1t .

liut the

.. l•air <loes; sorue to Ille, girlies !" they shoutt'<l.
"Hullo, Bob !" " girl culle<l.
llob waved his hand. lii-ow11 awl burly was llob.
"Shall l kiso him for you, lady~•· shoute,1 Cudy, who luoke<l well in
shorts, •'or kiss you for him r Say the word ...
She laughet.l, and smiled at Curly. Tiu• barn! wh1~i·led aside in t.he
roa(lway and played t ht~ troops in.
In a. little shed, tht• c:hiropodist who had come with the a.wbulance set
out his scissors and plaister and needles anJ lotions . .ifte1· the march over
the mountain then! wouJd be blisters to lance aucl drel!ls, corns to triru, a.nd
other leaser ailments to atten<l to. Like all the others, the rne<lical staff
was ready for the i11coming of the soldiers .

In the minds of the small army that ha<l 1·oute-murched thl'Ough the
storm was one thing, and one thing only-that is to say, speaking collectively
-an<l tl1at was foo<l. The canteens were ready. Also the fires smoked an<l
blazed, and the cooks were lifting the big pots that had been standing beside
the flames, into hotter positions. The meat-choppers chopped off interminable
fat chope in the rain, a.n<l the spud-peelers argue<l over trivial an<l irrelevant
matters. The c..lry young subaltern was speaking respectfully to the oolonel.
He waved a hant1 to include the whole wi<le, wet scenery, indicating that the
troops had permission to bivouac anywhPre they pleased in the shelter of
bush and hank. But he kept his back to the shed and hayloft. Soon there
were throngs roun<l the canteens. At -!.15 precisely the evening meal was
ready. It was hot, and there was plenty of it, and in the dusk the A.S.C.
men came tramping along the road behinc..1 the lumbering waggons. The
raln and win<l had been in their faces ,luring thP two-mile march fron1 the
railway.
rl,he soldiers· kih, were unloaded aud distributed, :1ud away two thousand
khaki fellows we11t out into the wet night to seek their eheerless bivouacs.
The wind and rain put their heads together and sobbed over what they had
planned to do: the clouds rode low , like airmen seekiug a better aim. l 1he
plaintive call of the pipes, in ''Lochabt>r No More," ,,rrhe Gat.heri1Jg of
the Gord ons," and such grand airs, came from the form-house, where the
piper, beside the fire, with a gir] on each s.ide of him, hlew and playt•d.
Lights t,s-inkled about the fires outside, where the A.S.C. men went uhout
thei~· d~1ties_, anl~ the collie pup, cuddling up to the :young egg-hunting
soldier rn his be<I of hay, was very unhappy because of the pipes.
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man·hing men in the !tighwa,y,<.t.

And lwnbering gu:ns h1 tJµ, lanP,S.
'l'rmnp oJ the lnwttftintJ ho1·ses.
And 1-aft{,1• 11( uih£·rl.r; aud chain.'< :
Cra~~hing thnm(llt fragrant hcd{IP-.",
SU,·ninilir, through ho(J,'i and drflin,.'-(,

F

OR miles aroun<l, the country was in a state of war-mimic war.
rrhe bivouac was astir early. Smoke from the cooks' fires mingled
with the morning mist, for the wind had died down during the
night and the rain-soaked landscape was all that remained to tell of
the atorm of yesterday. The .\.S.C.'s wagons rattled away, a noisy and
imposing train of ,·ehicles, to make for the scene of the 1a.id-day bivouac,
ten miles away, and prepare the soldiers' mi<l-day meal. There was stern
work ahead of the troop during the coming twenty-four hours: they were
to march and manceuvre, spend the njght in outpost positions, and end
their realistic field work with an attack at dawn. When the sun began
to strug-~le through the mists, the fiff;it company was wheeling out into
the roadway, and the others were ready to follow. The blithe music of the
Land, as it le<l the columu up the hil1, came floating through the clear air.
Advance guards were thrown out and r0ar guards, too; they were marching
tlirough enemy country.
"Never know wlw11 a machine-g-nn mightn't open fire from the black•
lwrry bushes,'' said C'urly the Porporal.
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At mid-day the troops reached Upper Hutt,, a.11<l, uo r~l)ist.anc..e being
offered them. they reste<l on<l had lunch o.t lJaidstonP l',u-k, iu the heart
of the township. ~\Her lunch the troops moved on again , but. they were
in two fa.ctioue; 1ww, attaeker~ and defenderH. Until the next da.y dawned
each party wou1U treat the other as a 1leaclly l nemy, with a wide semicircul;ir plain -1~ the No Mau's Land between theru, which woulll have to
The 81...Pne of the operation~ wa1-1 between
b~ crosSt'd by the attackers.
Wallaceville to\\ niship, 1he railway 1umw1, tlle rbatl bridge, and iht' town1

ship of Mangaroa.

It wai:; ai.; though 1,a1·h party 01..;cupie<l a. f1ua.rter of ;\

huge circle, with a quartPr of the l'irde l>f'fwf'Pll them un each side.
Two tornpanieR esbblished all outpo~t li1w on Emerald Hill-one to guard
thP roa,l leading from Akatarawa, and thP other the road froru Kaitoke. A
third company was to protect the raihrny tunnel above Upper Hott, and a
fourth the )Iangaroa Road. The four remaining compan.iei-; were the
attacking force; they marched away to "\\' allaceville to wait for night to
come. It is just as well to mention where ,111 the companieA were posted,
because, after ,1:uk, it would be imposfiib1f' to fin<l any of them. Bear
in mind the wide flat circle and add a river that iA !-lUppoi;.etl to be
unfordable, flowing between the two forces.
f1ountry over which night manceuYrf-'s are being carried out ib no place
foJ' a l:i,·ilian-not even a newspaper reporter who has a. war correspondent's
instincts. \Vherever he goes, dim shapes will rise by the roa,1si<le or on the
hillsides and say,
·'Halt! Who goes there?"
These are the SC'11tries of eitlwr sit!<', who are looking out tor patrols
of the other side . It i• much the wisest plan to go ont with the attackers
an<l spend a peaceful evening at Wallaceville.
The little hamlet 1ooked as tbongh it had had greatness thrust. upon
it; even the railwfty hadn't dal'ed to disturb its repoS{'- whf'n the line was
built.
But it was a goo<l strategic position, like that of Len~ and Rheims,
and in real war Wallacevi1le would be a ruin by now .
. Night _came, and f~r a long time there was only the roar of passing
trams to chsturb the qmet; they raced across the bri<lge over the. unfordable
river and plunged with a yell into the ·tunnel that was to be c:.iptured : 1 t
dawn.
"It's a sure thing t.his time," said Curly. "We've g-ot a battery of
guns to help ua."
"Where are they?"
''Th(>y're coming-nen•r fret, my son."
l',O
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About midnight the g-uns came. They could he heard afar oil', bumping
and grinding over the bill road from Trentham. The jingle of !inch-pins,
the banging of the trail-eyes, the l•orses' hoofs and the wheels, made a
perceptible noise in the still amphitheatre of imminent battle. The piquets
stopped d1·inking the hot coffee - which fatigue parties had made over
concealed fires and carried to them-and listened. And when a belat,ed
farmer's cart rumbled past, the defenders thought he was the battery coming
and halted him at the rifle's point. 'fh e guns rested awhile and then moved
on to take up a position at a point in the direction of the dimly - lighted
place in the dark landscape which maJ-ked where the camp of May .Morn
was situated.
A motor-car • with the, Colonel, who was chief umpire,
haversed the roads and inspected the positions.
At four o'clock the
.attacking infantry moved off, too, to prepare for their assault on the bridges
across the unfonla.ble 1·iYer and the tunnel. Two companies were to attack
the railway and two the 1·0::ul. Tlw guns were to search the hills with
.~hrapnel.
The attack began at a quarter to five, when the dawn was breaking.
A vivid flash of scarlet flame leaped out of the blackness, and a golden
aura of brilliant light flared from a gun-muzzle. A second's pause, and a
stunning crash roared and echoeJ. The first shot had been fired. Gun
after gun took up the burden of the fight. Under cover of their fire the
infantry was moving forward. Presently the thunder of the guns was
matched by the rolling, flogging sound of the rifles. The defenders had
opened fire. Yet there was the river between-the unfordable river.
The guns ceased £re, the infantry streamed across the flats towards the
bridges, and many eager men, forgetting that the river wa.s too deep to
.ford, waded across and surged up the hill in a wave. The defenders were
na;d pressed; urgent messages were speeding to ask for reinforcements;
the companies that guarded the Akatarawa and Kaitoke roads were
hurryin g along to assist in repelling these rimphihious fighters who oould
wade across unfonlable rivers. Sixteen hundred rifles made the echoes ring,
and, just as the fight finished, with a terrifying scream an early goods
train sprang out of the tunnel, around and above which the battle raged, and
leaped across the bridge. It was a fine finale, and the honours of the fight
were declared to be even when "Cease fire" sounded.
It was six o'clock. The artillery limbered up and went clattering over
the hill to 'l'rentham , while the infantry breakfasted in the field. After"Wards they, too, marched to Trentham, over the bills and clown to Upper
Hutt, where the Camp Band met them and put fresh vim into their marching
with light-stepping music.
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&ng the marohing men to the musio'l'hrrtJ's a l.1.,11g, lm1r1 tr-aif a-trintli•ng
111/o thf' laud rif my <lream.'I,
ir!a•n llu' 1d{l!tfi11gales <11'1' singint1
And the 11 1Jdt,• mnnn l,rmn.~ .

Tlwrc's a long, kmg m·gld of wailing.
Uulil my rlreams all c"m" lrtlf':
T1, the day 111/um, I'll be goi-nv dotJ111
That lonq. tang trrdl u..Jlth ymc

The night of waiting bad been theirs, aud a hard, wet trip, yet they
sang and were still singing when the Chief of Staff and the Camp Commf\Jl<lant met them a milr out of camp.
At the Camp gates the meclical officer• were standing at each side of
the ,·oad. As the sol<liers approached each man tilted his hat back and
op<'ned the throat of his shirt; and the keen professional eyes were bent
npon every individual in the column. One youth was detained and hastily
examined. Then he wa• told to run after his platoon.
The music of the band was brisker; the men in camp had gathered to
cheer. All weariness had vanished from these men fresh from battle.
"Well done, Wooden-legs!'' a disrespectful soldier hailed them. "We
heard you were blown off the hill. Stuck to it. though, like flies, didn't
you?"
They were back in 'l1rentham, and it was good to be back.

Huts were
ready for them, the drying-room had been in full blast for two hours, and
their damp clothing was soon hun g in rows above the coke-fed braziers,
while the men, in dry clothes taken from their kits. which had arrived
before them, sat on the steps of their huts or rested in side, and the thought
that was in their minds would have fitted the words,
"Good old Trentham!"

THE MAD MINUTE
.Flashing of steel in tfu, sunrise,
The loom uf a r1w1 on ri hill,
A 11quadron of fwrsemm1, u·htPli-ng,

And thr ra.nk.-; catrw marching still,
iVith c1, Jar-ojj' lmgfr blowin{1;
Bidding thr r,jf,,., kilt.

HE roll of rifle-fire throbbed along the 1'rentharu bills
like the roar of surf on ocean beaches.
It ha<l r,
pulsatjng cadence of sound, now lou<l and threateniug,
now muttering low, as the combined effort was relaxed
a little. Day after day, from dawn till dark, the soun,l
had been going on, and day after day it would continue. Three companies of infantry were firing their
couT.q~ at the long ranges - one at each range
-and another W::tf'- at work at the 25-yards range. In
each company there are £our platoons, and on the
range each platoon had six targ-ets. No. 13, in the centre of the twentyfive targets, was not used, because the observers in the target trench had a
perisc-ope there to watch for the fire-signals of each platoon.
'fwenty-four men, six from each platoon, lay on the long earth-bank
at the 300-yards range; behind them stood other sixes, and behind them,
again, were more of them, all ready and keen to step forward when their
turns came.
They wore their weh erp.llpment, with haversack, waterbottle, and other service gear. Each of those on the range had a sandbag
Lefore him to represent coveT. This was the "deliberate fire" test, and
the marksman rested his rifle against the sandbag as he would against a
tree or stone in actual battle. A ~oldier with a wide-mouthed canvas hag
slung over his shoulder passed along the line and dealt out to each his
supply of cartridges. Another man carrying a bucket had just finished
gathering up the spent cases that had been hurled out of the rifles during
the last "mad minute." Flags waved between the outside platoons and the
target: a telephone ou a post in the centre of the line began to whirr.
Crack! A ri fl e spoke and a puff of ,lust rose behind No. 20. On the two
adj oining ranges the firing was becoming rapid. This was one of the
crescendo moments in the surf-like song. The bobbing disc on No . 20 told
that the opening- shot was a l , high and to the left. The rifles were
roarin g- now: th e spurts of <l us t behind t he targets were thick. A novice
might have thought that th ere were a great number of misses being made.
Rut the retl waving flag-, that recor(h n miss , was not the on ly signal thnt
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was being matle--the twirliug disc, that tells of a 2 i the "aving disc, sign
manual of the useful 3; auU even the bright ,lisc lai<l flat on thA ''bull,''
wt>re to be seen. 'rht' target~ :H'f' made of paper an<l scrim, and the bullefa.i
whistle clean through them ant! find a billet in the hill behind, from which
they are dug out, by and by, to be u-sed again.
"'l'ha.t man is firing with his tlbow in the air,'' an instructor shouted.
''Keep your feet together. there."
The soldier shortened his reach along his rifle an<l rested his elbow on
the ground. He wriggled his legs together, but he <lid not take his eyes
off his target.
Crack! The red flag dolefully 1ecorded a miss. The big surf waB
breo.king now on an :U.-on-bound beach. Deliberate fire it was, truly, but
a multitude- of deliberating marksmen set the echoes roaring over the hills.
Suddenly a bullet from a rifle whic-1, had been pulled down too m uch in
the act of firing struck a san<lbag on the parapet a fow yards in fro nt of
the firing-li ne. It ricochetted ,vith a h umming sound, disturb ing th e larks
that were feeding and flirting on the gro und over which the bullet s wer e
hurtling. These birds are always there, and t hey a lways keep low down ,
as though they knew that a screen of lead flies over their heads. Sometimes
larger game appears on t he ground . Once it was a hare . ] 'or t wo hours
the tr oops had been firin g, when the hare r ose from a t ussock and loped
away acr oss t he range and up the hi llside. H ere was an opportunity for
deliber ate fire, bu t n o mau turn ed frvm his duty to fire a spor ti ng shota t least , no man said he did , after th e har e escaped.
The deliberate fire was fi nished. The sandba gs ,ver e r emoved in
preparin g for the "mad minute"-durin g which time fi fte,en roundA have
to be loaded and fired.
" Five in the magazine, t en in the pouch, " is th e orll er . 'l 'he tar gets are
all out of sight, having their punctured surfaces patch ed with paper. One
by one they swin g into position. A ma n with a Vandyke beard and sweeping
moustaches opens thP ball. Ther e is no marking until th e mad minute jg
o,·er.
" Get yourselves into comfortable position s for this , ,i th e instructor
<:.ays . Th e bearded man sprawls his legs apart and cuddles hi s rifle.
Crack ! The dust rises in spurts, hut there is no disc to t ell where the
~ullet struck. The five shots are soon fired. Reloading with loose cartridges
J c; awkward work for clum sy or nervous :fingers. At last th e rifle is ready.
U p _goes the butt to the shoulder, and the empty cases begin to spin out
of th e breech. All men are firin g withou t rem oving the hntt s ,.r the (rifles
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from their shoulde1·s. A man who is firing left-han ded finds the working of
his rifle-bolt a little difficult and slow. l:lut the rapid fii·e is kept up till the
order comes,
''Cease £re!''
rrhen the targets swing dowu, to H~a.ppear :shortly afterwards with a
large or small numbe1· of black spots upon each, accorrling to the skill of
the marksmen. The black dots are small pieces of wood, called "spotters,"
inserted into the bullet-hole,.
lu adclitiou, so that the n.c.o. who lies
heside each soldier anJ acts as his 1·ecording angel may not make a
mistake, the man in the target-treuch ~iguals the shots with the discs, io
methodical sequence
•·Unload!" is the next order. 'l~he men rise and step back to the level
g-round.
Rifles are ported for inspection, and the si::s: uf each platoon
ruarch off to the rear, while the sixes in waiting move up. 'l'his is a period
when there appears to be a lull in the surf's song- when it seems to be
gathering force for another wild uproar. An<l that uproar begins as eoon
as the fresh marksmen get to work.
The last days on the range were spent in carrying out field practices.
Small grey steel plates, which fell when hit by the bullets, and khaki-coloured
figures shaped like men, were used as targets. Like an enemy, the targets
-often appeared unexpectedly and beha,-ed with as little regard to timetable
as an enemy would, except that they sent no bullets back-they did not
return the fire.
The first practices were designed to test the individual soldier, but. later
on little schemes were arranged in which officers and men, working together,
took part. In the individual practices, prompt action, in accordance with
prf'vious training, and skill in shooting were required; but in the co11ecfrve
work action iA first demanded from th~ leader, who is responsible for dealing
"·ith the situation as it developf.l, au(l is concerned with getting the best
results from the fire of his men.
"And now it.'s 'good-bye to thP 1anges,'" said Curly, when the last
-1fay's shooting was finished. "It is lesson number one, now. Rlasty, tliat
you've to remem her-the care and deaning of your rifle."
·•
The men gathered round the tins o_-f boiling water that are always ~roYided OD the ranges. Funnels and dippers were handed out; the nfles
that the men bad carried throughout their training were to be washed out
by them for the last time and wlpecl and oiled anrl tboronghly cleane,l
bPfore being h:u1ded in to thP nrrnourer.
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MUSKETRY WORKSHOPS
( Jh. J>Ulf' r1rN>n nu•n u:ith

u,,. /Ja,int,yf fo,,~w

And kh,,ki Wf'II, iu t/11' sl nss r!f ~trifi·
IVi· m1u·rl-1·nv.J you at a l1u1uln·d ,,acP.'(- .
JJ11t hen tlwy will b1·i11g YtJU back lo l~fe.
Flut-fmwl sni}ler.,; and vr,iurhhtf/ f/llNllrr.-t,
A./1t•nysfarinr, u.~ 1UH(/h1id,

,'i'tl'inaing ta,rgf'l.,; and rM:lrlf'.,;;,,;; ru,nun·.it1'his is u-lwl'f'

yo11

a,rr p/a1mPd rmd mrule.

, ]~UY mouth two hundred new targets are required at
Trentham, while more than eight hundred have to be
Tepapere<l. The workshop in ,-vhich this work is done
resembles partly a sawmill an<l partly the scenery
workshop of a big the:1 trii.:al firm. l t occupies a long
buil<ling 1.1ear tht> eastern parade-gro und , and in the
yards adjoining are stacks of timber drying, for in
target-making the timber must be seasoned. The
cough of an oil eugine comes from au engine-room at
the rear of the building, the band-saw sings, and the planers buzz and moan
,. they make the chips fly. In these workshops the whole of the targets
and nearly all the mu~ketry appliances required in the Dominion are ma<le.
White pine is used chiefly in the work t hat is done in the ordnance
workshep, though red pine of good quality is stored for use in camp
furniture or other more durable work. It is on the targe ts and other
musketry work, however, that the workshop is principally engaged, and
white pine has the a.lvantage of not srlintering when pierced by bullets.
No nails or meta l of any kind are usecl. All joints are mortised and
dowelled with wooden dowels, and the surface of the t ar get is of paper,
stretched on S<'rim. The weak points of the target, so far as rifle-fire is
concerned, are its mortises. I£ a number of bullets chance to strike the
same mortise the target is apt to collapse; but in the straight, soft wood
the bnllets , imply bore through and come to rest in the earth beyond .
Some idea of how the rifle-fire honeycombs the targets may be had by
inspecting, for example, a landscape screen after it has been fired at for
some time at a range of 25 yards.
rrhis kind of target is a long, narrow one, and it is set up on its side .
On the surface facing the rifles is a country scene, showing hills, roads.
farms, cottages, and other rural objects, all drawn to a scale which. at
25 yards' range, gives the same effect as would the actual countryside at a
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1·auge of se~eral huud.J·ed yards. Shooting· o.t it seems easy, but soldierR
"ill tell you how <lifuculi it is to hit the object pointed out by the
iu~tructor. J3ut, even so, the landscape screens aJ:e 1·eturned to the workshop simply rid<lled with bullets. In course of time their woodwork becomes
sn perfora.ted that it has to be renewed.
The machine-gun targets are a:uother ruuch-injured section of the target
<·01111liuuity which spen<ls a. goo<l deal of its time in the repair-shop. They
J,,aw the shop for the range at 1-'apawai all spick and span in new paper
.n1hl paint, and ,vith realistic represe1.1tt1.tions of lines of troops on their flat,
,-;mooth .faces. '11he machine-guns are llever more venomous than when they
are faced with several of these targets, au<l the result is that when the
targets are bun<lle<l back to be overhauled they are mere wrecks of their
former selves, anU frequently they bav(:- to be entirely rebuilt. 1rhere is
.another target connected with machinL -guns, but in this case it is not
exclusively a mark for the Lewis and Vickers and Maxims.
'l'he target
1·(:-presents the head and shoulders of the two men who are working a
uu\e:hine-gun-one is firing and the other feeding the gun with cartridges.
Their fresh, ruddy complexions-all the work of the artists of the target
factory-make them appear as easy marks for rifle and machine-gun . But
t hey a1·e anything but that; in fact, the many targets, made of woo,l and
:raiuted to represent men standing , kneeling, walking in lOng grass,
i,;ight.jng a rifle, peering over the eclge of a trench-all these are hard marks
1o hit, all(] their 1·enovation gene rally consists of the application of fresh
paint .
The heaviest target casualties are sustaiued by the targets that wave
their vanes, like the wings of white birds, as they are revolved in their
-trenches at the end of each gust of rifle-fire---the targets that face day
after day the hail of hurtling metal. By hook or by_ crook these survive
.each clay's ordeal, patches of paper covering the bullet-holes and their
woodwork hanging together somehow. Then some of their pfaces are taken
by raw, new things that have never heard the bul1et's song or the whncking ring of the distant rifles.
1

And ll'hen ll1l' ,1ight i.-. fi_nili11r,

Tltr u·rathM col,d, oub.:id-e,
1'hrvu{lh trniclte.s. dark mul windina,
ll~e do t!,,, alow-u.'u,·111 {!lid,,.

"WHA'l"H

in the wind to-night:''' asked Long Ma.c, iu the ra.uke.,.
of Curly, the corporal.
"Trench warfare--doiug the glow-worm glide subterraneoue,1,Y.
'.rhe motto is, 'Put your baud in father's, and he will pull you

through. ' 11
The company wheeled through the gateway into the Engineers' training-ground and tramped away towards the trenches. A summer moon
shone in clear skies, antl the landscape looked warm and grey. 0£ a
compauy which had already gone to the rear of the trenches nothing could
be seen. It had alread.v begun its task of manning the trenches. Along
the tortuom; underground pathways it was winding, a silent, human caterpillar, towards the front line trenc:h.
"Gimrne a scrap in the open air, .. said Long Mac. "~here's something
lonesome about these treucht-s."
"Silence in the ranks!'' said Curly. "Dammit, man, do you want the
Germans to hear you ?''
Instinctively, Long Mac glanced over at the place where the Germans
ought to have been, according to the trench plan, and muttered to himself.
Like many a.11other soldier, he regarded this branch of training as a joke
or a. nuisance. But it is no joke, as tl1e ln~tructor told them, to be sent
to relieve trenches without some pre,·ious training
lft8

TRENCH WARFARE

Through the comU1u11iL:atiou treuches at each en<l of the £rout liue
trench men were begiuuing to gather.
The first c.:orupuuy bad negotiated
the dark and <l1fficull way and was now filing into the Layo. In each
hay a :-iquaJ oi we11 uuJer <lll n.c.o. was statiuue<l, when the head of the
caterpillar had halted at the appointed place. .Presently in each bay a
soldier's head appeared. lie was the sentry. With eyes at the level of
tht:!' grouud, he louke<l out across the llloo.ulit paddocks towards the tents
aud the lighted cawp, just as, iu Jays to c01ne, he will look across the
Belgian plains or ~,·l·U across the l{bine. 'l'he second company was
wan~hiug to the rear trern:heR where it would go uuderg-roun<l and begin
to worru its way to relieve the first company. HelieYing trenches is oue
of the most difficult operations, and the moment of actual exchange, wheri
the two reliefs are in the firing trench, is often a critical time .
..\. guide went first. At his elbow, and holdillg him firmly by the coatsleeYe, was a platoon commander. He <lid not intend to lose his guide. 'l'he
leading soldier, who happened to be Long Mac, grasped the officer's tunic
firmly, and each soldier held on to thebayonet scabbard of the man ahead oi
him. 'ro be lost in the trellC;hes is so easy that it was wiser to take no
risks. The platoon sergeant brought up the rear of each platoon, and every
platoon had its guide. Curly, the corporal, was near the tail of the platoon,
and his hoarse whispen, echoed:
"Straight ahead a.long Robin Road it is.
Watch the sign-posts.
Careful, lllasty, with your feet, and don't lose touch!"·
rrramp ! tramp! stumble! clatter! tramp! tramp!
''Not that way-no,'· the guide protested, as the platoon commander
suggested that they should take a shorter way. The Instructor walk~<l,
above ground, to the edge of the trench and watched.
"Imagine you are under enemy shell fll'e."' he said. ' 'Don't hurry,
there! Slow is the word-slow and sure-and keep quiet."
Then he walked away to watch the other half of the company, which
was entering the trenches by another way, so that the two columns would
reach the fire trench at its opposite ends.
A few false turus, some stumbles, smothered laughter. and curses
instantly suppressed. an<l the guides are in the fire frenchJ where the men
on duty regard the slowly-appearing relief with interest. Mau by mrin ,
the line grows and grows, passing- along, through bay after bay, till the
whole of the relief is iu the trench. The n.c.o. in each bay l'llll!" bis eye
ovev hi~ men. 'rhey are all there, clim ~hapes in the gloom.
"Fix bayonets!'' he orders.
1,;9
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On the fire-step is the old relief, with the senti-y standing up to the
p,1r~1pet.
••f'haug-t> over!" is the order.
Like automatons the men move, the men on the fire-step changing places
\\ 1th the relief, except thP sentries. r11hey confer for a moment, while th 1~
one coming oft duty gives his su<.:cessor :lll information concerning the enemy
which he is in possession of.
"Nothing moving, so far," said the old sentry, "but keep an eye on
(Juinu's Post.''
The new sentry smiled a.11d stepped up to his post, while Long Mae
\\·hisperecl,
'''\Vhat can you see, Sister Anne?"
The men who haYe been relieved filed out of the fire trench and :may
through the earthy corridors, moving at a snail's pace. Bay by bay the
double line dwindled to a single one, a line of shadowy men, showing di mly
in the distance.

It was only mimic warfare in the trenches, but something-perhaps it
wns the moonHgbt-made it seem very real.
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O NE OF THE GALL ER IES O F YHE ARMOURY, TRENTHAM CAMP
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-.·
ORDNA NCE WORKSHOP, TRENTHAM
A PORTION OF THE TRENCHES, TRENTHAM

AN OFFICERS' CLASS IN THE TRENCHES
All Officers' and N.C.O.'s classes t ake
a turn with the pick and shovel

A SANDBAG TRAVERSE

FIRING A RIFL':: GRENADE

THROWING HANO GRENADES

The Hales Rifl e Grenade is Tired from an
ordinary r,fle, and is aimed high onto the air
so that it will fall into the enemy trench when,
it bursts on concussion.

Grenades are of many types.
Those illu s•
trated above are brass cylinders enci rcled. by a
cast.iron ring serrated to break up into sixteen
segments.

MIMIC WARFARE-Bomb Attack at Trentham Camp
OBSTACLE COURSE-Parapet and Trench
ENTRENCHING In trench wa rfare the soldier uses the
pick and shovel more than he uses his rifl ~

OBSTACLE COURSE

Wooden Wall, 6ft. 6in. high, 3in. wide

Post and R.'li l Fen ce, 7ft. high
Sandbag Wall. 5ft h gh, 3ft. 6in. wide

OBSTACLE COURSE- Balancing Boards, 4ft. 6in off the ground,
about 18ft. long and 9in. wide
HOW

IT

LOOKS

FROM T H E TRENC H Trentham Camp

Bayonet

Charge

at

"OVER THE TOP"
Clambering out of trench for tht:: final assault

ATTACKING STU FFED SACKS WHICH
REPRESENT ENEMY TROOPS

CHARGING INTO A TRENCH

BA YON ET FIGHTING
EKercises in "Withdrawal" and " Long Point" while troops are advancing

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND BAYONET FIGHTING STAFF
TAKING CASH FROM TRAIN TO CAMP PAY OFFICE

Ami if uw• crdts you Kamerad,
And stands tlte-n• brr•r1thiHr, hard,
u-ith hands ltel.d high a/Jooc his head,
Your muwer i8 : " On guwrd .f 11

"HIGH

port! Go!" shouted the bayonet-fighting instructor. The six
men, with bared bayonets shining like silver, bounded towards the
stuffed sacks that swung on the gallows in imitation ·of the enemy.
But they did not bound fast enough to please the instructor.
"Back!" be ordered. ''I expect you to move like lightning. A man ' s
liie depends on his quickness. Again, now, High port!"

Each man held his rifle with bayonet pointing upward.
"At the word 'Go!' lower the point,' ' sai<.l the breathless instructor,
"and go like the de,il! Go!"
'fhia time the rifles came to the "on guard" position and the men
bounded forward at the high port, the instructor running and urging them
for several yards.
"Long point, short point!"
The bright blades flickered into the straw-filled sacks, out again and
in again. At each point the men made hoarse guttural noises, like football
war-cries, ancl when the enemy was presumed to be <lealt with they charged
on for a line of trenches. The instructor had overtaken them. He was
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along what woul<l be the touchline on u. football field anti shouti~g.
llut he searcels could be heard for ihe yelling of his men, miugle<l with
the war~l:nt':s of other squads.
·· .A ruuning- jump a.nJ point-go tor 'end ''
"lab-whoo-ooo' lli-)i ! ITgh ! ITgh ! Hurroo ! Yah !"
rrhe six leaped, almost as oue man, across the wide trench, on to a ledge
where fay Illon~ stufted sacks. A.s they leaped the men lowered their rifles ~
an<l with the alighting of feet on foe ledge the bayonets sank into the
sacks.
"Put yo ur foot on him, hard up, pull o ut -now, on! ' '
With another yell the aix scrambled out of the trench and raced for
another line of stuffed sacks on gallows, still shouting.
·'Ugh! Ugh !"-the stabbing bayonets ripped the straw out of the holes
in the centre of the sacks. The men dodged past again. Their charge wa•
over. But the instructor's voice made them jump again.
"Out of the way!" he shouted. " Now, next lot. High port! GO! G<>
like lightning! Don' t stand and look silly! Back! Now, again, Go!" '
It was a spectacle of strenuous effort, and the noise of it sounded, iu
the distance, like a disturbance with shillalies. A dozen squads were
engaged in bayonet-fighting, some at the gallows an<l sacks and others at
class work. A dark-eyed Maori was one of a squad of n.c.o. 's engaged in
mutual instruction . For the moment he was the instructor, and made a
picture of muscular grace as he poised himself on feet correctly and firmly
planted on the ground and swung his rifle and bayonet into position with
th e fiercely-uttered words,
dtHiL'lUg

" On guard! "
Determination is the quality that is encouraged in the bayonet-fighting
at Trentham. F ierce eyes, fixed faces, are the accompaniments of the many
exercises; while the hoarse, sharp cries at each point and jab are indication s of what the New Zealanders' bayonet charge is like in actual battle.
As the first squad of six charging men lined up again, the instructor
said,

"I wa nt you to jump at the word, pause three feet from the swinging
sack, a long point £or the right groin, withdraw, short point for the left,
withdraw, and pass on. High port! Go!"
Curly bounded away like a deer. Long Mac's foot ripped up the earth
as he drove _it in to make speed. The instructor tore along with them, yelling
profuse advice anrl swinging his pole. Long Mac slew his standing enemy,
pushed him roughly aside, and led thP rn.nk in the awesome charge.
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SUNDAY IN CAMP
.. Nf'Ul'l'i' Iii!/ (,'ud lo 1'1u-·1', 1 '

/:,'w111 by .-.trunv men ;
Jlotlwr, fh<' h1•art u/ me
1-1•w·11,,d JU;· yr,u tlu:11.

EN were polishwg buttons and cleaning boots and belts
with earnest zeal It was Sunday mormng and there
~',
would be no drill
ilut there was church paiade to
'~
attend dUI'mg the forenoon; .1.n<l 1n the afte1noon
either a v1s1t to town m the t roop train or a v1s1t
friends who would tiavel to the Camp by the special
trains
A few would come by the mornrng tram, for the
Uamp i& open to civilians on Sundays from eleven a.m. till
half-past-six in the evening. Church parade was the immediate
matter before the troops, and men were hastening with their toilets
so as to be ready. Shortly before eleven the companies were
marching down the streets l eading to the eastenl parade-ground,
where hundreds of chairs and forms were arranged in a hollow
square. On slightly higher ground the Chaplain•s pulpit was set,
and the Camp Hand had its position behind that.
,

Platoon after platoon filed into their places. Soon the sc1uare was a
khaki one, relieved by the brighter colours of officers' uniforms, where the
Camp Commandant and hi,, staff sat in the front row. The occo,,ion was a
special one, for it marked the departure from the Camp, within a few
days, of a Reinforcement that was going on service overseas.
A few
civilians, relatives of the departing men, were there, too.
The service opened with the singing of the hymn, " Oh, God, our Help
iu Ag"" Past."
The effect of the thousands of voice6 blending with
the music of the band was magnificent. The sound seemed to roll in a
strong-, slow wave across the valley and o,er the hills, right away to the
homes 0£ the mothers and other loved ones of these splendid men in khaki.
The Chaplain-Colonel read, in a voice that shook with emotion, verses from
St. John, Timothy, and Job, A Chaplain-Captain read from the Psalms, and
also a lesson from the Corinthians. Once more the parade joined in singing
a hymn . "Nearer, my God, to 11.'hee"was the hymn. There was no outburst
of sound. It was in soul-moving throbs of wonderful mu~ic that the fine
hymn was sung, Intense quiet reigne<l when the singing was finished. In
this silence the Chaplain-Colonel stepped up into his open-air pulpit and
spoke to the troops, not with ringing 1·hetoric or fervent appeal. He spoke
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qu ie-Uy, heart to hear t, os a man wouhl to his brother who was going out to
l ay \l 0 \\ 11 bis life for hi!<i holllc and hi .:; sountry. For, though~ many_ m~re
return than ,.-ne left on l ht> b:1 t tlefield, e,·ery 111a11 who goes has offered his life.
On that still, dear b uuday morning, in that beautiful New Zealand
valley, ma ny a 11H1n became mo1·e steadfa st in the sacrifice that he was
m.akiug, more sure in the task that he- was und ertaking. In the end the
Chaplain's voice was trembling, for hP had known these men in camp , he
and his captain::;, and felt the parting that was so near.
"Now the Labourer\; Task is U'er " c•ame softly from the baud er e mauy
had realised that th e a<l<lress was over. Like a quiet home-song that has a
note of great rejoicing hidden in it, the hymn rose in the still air i and if
th ere were moth ers in distant homes who thought of their soldier sons that
morning, a.s there surely wer e, they would ha,·e fonnd comfol't could they
have seen and heard the simple, impressive soldiers' service on the quiet
parade-ground- the ground where these trained men haJ begun to learn
th e slow march months before. The1· 0 seemed to be more than the usual
meaning in the words of the Blessing as the Chaplain pronounced them at
that farewell church parade.

In the afternoon the Sabbath calm fell from the Camp. A train took
several hundreds of men to town on leave, but the bulk of them had ha<l
leave on the day and evening before, and they expected their relatives anJ
frien<ls to visit them in Camp. 13efore two o'clock the ruen began to gather
at the main gates. 'fhe roadway inside was soon lined with hundreds of
those who awaited the arrival of the first train. When the train rushe,1
past- for the railway station is at some distance from the gates-there
was waving of hands and handkerchiefs, though many could not recognise
one another at that distance and that speed. After a few minutes the
stream of civilians began to arrive. Then there was craning of necks
among the mass of khaki. But they kept the roadway clear and stood on
each side of it. Th1·ough this avenue of embarrassing eyes pretty girls and
smiling mothers, sisters, and cousins passed, till their soldiers stepped
forward and claimed them. Sometimes, when a soldier carried off a.n
unusually pretty girl, or when lovers' meetings were ardent, there was a
chuckle, and quiet remarks were made. But each man was intent on the
occasion and there wa~ no chaffing.
The passengers by the first train thinned out the throng at the gates;
the second and third trains completed its dispersal. In every part of the
Camp khaki mingled with the motley of civilians, for so the ciYilian dress
appears in comparison with the uniform colour.
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The Camp Band played beside the canteen. Here was a continual circle
of soldiers and their visitors, the units of which constantly changed as they
"·ent the rounds of the Camp.
A sergeant-cook in his clean cook-house would be asked if a matron and
her pretty daughters might see where the soldiers' meals were prepared.
Re was only too willing. Through the spick and span premises he
conducted them, and told them all about the ovens that cooked for fifteen
hundred men iu all-"t.hat was one cook-house alone." The Camp Police
on ,luty at the shower-baths were just as pleased to show the wonders of the
hot baths to the curious ones .
.. It wa.s one thing that worried me.'' a mother said, "when Jim came
into camp--his hot baths, you know."
"Oh, he got plenty hei-e, and hot ones, too;· said Mick Laney, the
policeman, ~·hile ,Jim· grinned and talked to his sisters, who were not
li~tening because they were smiling at the good-looking Mick.
rrhrough the trenche~, over the rifle ranges, into the Institutes and
Soldien,' Club and can teen-everywhere the Sunday visitors went. And
at last train-time came. Theu the rrowd of khaki at the gates grew a11d
grew as the stream of c-ivilians began to pour towards the railway station.
No soldier was allowed to pass outside. All farewells must be taken inside
thf' gates. Yet more than once a mother anfl her son were allowed to pass
thrnugh, on the understanding that the soldier kept within sight of the
guar1l. and th('y said goOLl-bye apart from the crowd. 'fhe last train pulled
out at length, waving handkerchiefs fluttered. and then the train was gone.
And at oo time in the training of New Zealand's soldiers was their cheerful,
q ti-it>t dc>termination more apparent thau on those Sunday afternoons when
they had said goocl-bye-very often for the last time-to those they loved
best in the world, and turned back to the quiet Camp, where but a few
minutes before they had re\'elled in the love or warm regard of "their
people."

MAORI SOLDIERS
It ho u•ent out in lltf' U'ct,· ,-a.,wo.s
'l'hul ln-ai•OO tlw j'art/U'st .w><L.~?
J'/t,·,-;t' u·1·nl mtl in the lC<tr ,·a11oes,

Ami thes,..,, mul ll,est!, a,nd thnu· .'
•"'idt· by side with the 1mkd10
T)wy died thnt Hight miuhl wi11 :
l...o ! in, city

011d

lmtl'ly pah,

(frt'y yrief has mad,• as ki n.

HE n.c.o.'s of the Maori drafts h"ve been taught
their soldiering in 'rrentharu Camp since- it was
established . When they have proved their efficiency
they are posted to companies at Narrow Neck Camp,
near Auckland The Maori camp is a perfect little
('arup, everything being provided which makes for health and
happiness and discipline. It is situated on the high land
beliind Devonport, overlooking the Rangitoto Channel.
~ -- Therf:' is an atmosphere of freedom about it which suits the
11.aori nature, and at the same- t ime there are good marching
roads ancl country suitable for manceuvres in the neighboUI·hood. Here is a
glimpse of a night in the camp at the time wh en one of the Maori
contingents was in training:
When passing showers and sunset lights were warring for supremacy
and making the sea and skies bea utjfu) with every shade of delicate
colouring, a company of two hundred Maori soldier~ marched briskly up th e
hill from Narrow :"leek Beach to th e camp. The pakeha officer who led
But no man lagged,
them was making t he pace and making it brisk.
Into the gateway they
thou g h the ir lun gs were working at fu11 power.
turned , a Maori non-comm issioned officer urging the men on. And at the
same quick muTch they swung into the barrack square, that is formetl on
three sides by the camp buildings and on t.he fourth by the rifle-bank and
R angitoto and the sea and sky.
'The company of men, in blue trousers and khaki sweaters and c-apa,
wheeled quickly and formed up in four separate platoons . Presently
another company came in and occupied the other half of the scoria-pave,1
square, which had been rolled all day by a pant-iug steam road-rol1er. till
the surface was smooth for the !<.ol,lier~' feet.
In a very brief spacp 0£ time the men were ,lisltlissed. a lid at ouce thP
iron hutmenta , }coming in the shadow of the trees , became brilliant points
of light, as the electric lamps were switched on, including a poweiful
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lamp over the door of each hutment.
With the additional illuminations
provided by the lamp over the clock in the orderly-room wall and the bright
glare from canteen, picture show, ba.i·ber's shop, an<l billiard-room, the
Maori camp at Narrow Neck made a pretty picture in its setting of sombre
trees .
The cook-house orderlies hci<l lined up and obtained the evening meal
for the rest of the soldiers. Each section had said grace in good Maori
fashion and fallen upon the food with enthusiasm; the camp adjutant and
orderly officer, with a punctilious orderly sergeant to precede them, had
visited each hutment ancl aske<l i1 there were any complaints.
That had all been done; the officers ha,1 dined; the picture show and
billiard-room were looking most alluring. Yet there was no ea.sing o:ffno sense of evening rest. Instead, the men were buckling on accoutrements, the officers were talking together; and the words one heard most
frequently were "night manceuvres, night parades, rounds of blank, judging
distances."
Suddenly the lightfl in the huts occupied hy ouc• comrany wf're snapped
out. Only the clock lamp saved the square from being in utter darkness.
In its weak beams, grey shapes moving in masses were seen.
Some
whispered words echoed sibilantly . There came the sound of many heavy
boots crunching the scoria. Then the shapes were still.
The second company was moving down the main avenue to t.he square;
the shop-lights prevented it from doing so as secretly as the other company.
Yet the men were just as silent. Nearly four hundred men were standing
there in the almost dark square, and no one spoke above a whisper. The
Maori soldier excels in night drills: the mysteriousness of t.hetn appeals to
bjm. Except for a cough here and there no sound was made until the
-order to march was given. rrhen platoon after platoon swung away, past
the glare of lights into the dimly-lighte,l road and away to the level paddocks
for night manreuvres.
At the foot of the hill the leaders turne<l from the main road along "
rough grass by-way which skirted a fenN-'d area of Jevel, rain-soaked land.
A squad of men, under an officer, went :;:trnight along the by-way, while the
main bocly, in obedience to whispert?d orders, strode through wet grass and
<litches to the fence. In the darkne•s, the complaining of the wires and
staples as the men squeezed through imggested that the fence was being
utterly wrecke<l. But 1t stiJI stoo<l after they had passe,l.
To and fro across the dark lanrlsc-ape the black masses of men moved.
The few horses which were g-razing- there :fled in panic, nm1 here and there
alonir the ranks was heard the whispered jest:
J 7:;
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•·Cavalry on the right-look oul I"
At last the whole of the four huudreJ men stood, two deep, in long
lines, while the officer in command "Moraed" with a hand-lamp to the
firing squad. A light gleamed in response. There was a. pause. 'l'~~u
the rip and crackle of rifles came, following close ou the heels 0£ v1v1<l
flashes from the muzzles.
··Can you judge the distance?" the officer asked .
Quick as a :flash, a young soldier said, "Yes, suh l''
•',Vell, keep it to yourself," was the officer's rejoinder.
" How many rifles!''' the officer asked.
"Three! Four! Six l'' were the guesRes hazaTded.
· 'Four is right ...
While waiting for the firing party to advance another hundred yard~
there was much whispering. Some of the men coughed a. lot, until a
non-com , hissed, "Shut up!" Then there was no coughing for a while.

By stages, up to eighty yards distance, the rifles advanced with starry
outbursts of vivid light and 1·inging reports. It gave one uu idea of how
a night attack would impress one-the real thing. In the darkness and
silence the thought came that, perhaps, one night, these very soldiers would
be in just this position, with the enemy blazing away~perhaps the th ought
of that future happening was helping to make them quiet in that wet
Perhaps- but al1 8UCh thoug hts were
paddock at night manreuvres.
dissipated when the men were marching up the m:1in road to camp again,
singing. Beginning with a haunting Jlaori love-song, they drifted into a
song of their own, consisting of a well-known patriotic song with a truly
Maori syncopation at the end of nearly every line. 'l,o the tramp of many feet
they sang, in firsts and seconds, this song:Sons of lhe--yutl knou• 1.dirrt.

AU British-you lmou· what:
Sailing every-you know ,chat.
La,t{tldng fue8 to-you kno11• u hat.
1

To stand at the Camp gateway and hear each lot 0£ men coming
L ong befor e
singing out of the clarkness was a stran ge experience.
they could be seen. every word of the ~ongs they sang rang clearly.
th£' Maori chants-often iu minor keys-being wonde rfully sweet . As soon
as they came into the light. of the lamps at t he gateway t he order was
given, "Slope arms!" With fierce non-commissioned offi cers spurring them
on, the men ruarchecl int o camp as blithely as thou gh they were beginning
:
instead of ending- , a long rlay's work.
li6
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Fnr the sah,• of the son you cherishrd
ll7,u Jell 011 t/11• fields rif J?1·ance---Fo-;· the dnam uf yow· knight U'ho perished
By buttle'8 blind mischance-

Oh .' su·cetlwarts. sisters, and mothers,
rou luwe put yaw· griefs aside
To gladdi•11 mid speed these other,;

lVlt0se ship.~ are on the tide.

A

FEATURE of the warlike preparations in New Zealand has been the
hospitality extended by the civilian communities to the soldier communities in the camps. Whether as individuals, as civic bodies, or a8
organised institutions, the people's hospitality has not been wanting .
EYery day, outside of parade hours, a11<l on every evening, the men in khaki
have been welcome in the comfortable Institutes, of which there are seven in
Trentham Camp--those of the Church of England, Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, and Methodist Churches, the Y.M.C.A. and Salvation Army Institutes, and the Gospel Hall. In these places reading and writing rooms are
provided; i.u some, gymnasiums are extemporised; and in most there are
comfortab]e chairs antl fires , ,Yhile 1he libraries are more or less a feature.
The organising and equipping of these soldiers' ha1ls ha.ve involved the outlay
of much time and money, and the people who are still in ci,ili.an garb should
bear in mind that. although tb-is work is carried out by religious and other
bodies, it is the people's money that is required to keep them going, and
the people's as@istauce that is uee<led, in no stinted measure, to make this
hospitality to the soldiers a generous, spontaneous thing. Good work bas
been done by those citizens of Wellington, and people from other cities on
a visit to the Capital, who have motored out to Trentham Camp on many
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occa.sions in order to give the soldiers an evening's pleasure in the form of
concerts and other entertainments. In many of these the men have taken a
hand, for the artistic talent among the troops in camp is no slight thing.
The first large function of a civilia u nature to be held in Trentham Camp
was the Christmas dinner which was given to the Second Reinforcements
in December, 1914, by the citizens of W ellington. Th e chief citizen, J. P.
Luke, Esq., C.M.G., Mayor of the City, whose portrait is shown at the head
of this chapter, was the host, and the il.f ayoress was hostess on that day,
as they have been at subsequent Christmas dinners, though on these later
occasions the whole of the people of the Dominion have joined in the
s1Jherne of ho1,pitality, Mr. and Mrs. Luke being their representatives.
The first Christmas dinner at Trentham Camp was held in the open air.
The Christmas dinner of 1915 was served in the huts at Trentham and in
the open air at May Morn, that camp being then in foll occupation as a
subsidiary camp. Last Christmas the meal was served on the grass track
of the racecourse, the rows of tables curving, in symmetrical perspective,
into the distance. The sight of five thousand men in khaki seated at them,
on that sunny afternoon, was one to be remembered.
Among the more recent addition s to the places of recreation in the
Camp is the Soldiers' Club, provided by subscriptions and donations from
the Wellington Racing Club, which gave the land for the site and some
money , from the Y.M.C.A., which undertook, also, to provide the running
expenses and to assist the Camp military committee in its management of
the club, by subscriptions collected by the Mayor of Wellington and a strong
committee, to whom a great deal of credit is due, and by a subsidy from
the Government. This building, with its roomy and comfortable appointments, containing separate quarters for officers, n.c.o.'s, and men , is the
finest example in the Camp of the people's hospitality, for, through these
various public organiRation s, it was the people who provided the means ,
and who must continue to provide.
A circulating library is the latest acquisition to the Camp . Previously:
the men were expected t.o read their books in the institutes to which th
libraries belonged. Unc1er the new scheme a soldier is able to take a book
out and read it in his hut or tent, or by the fireside of the Soldiers' Club.
Outside the Camp's bounds tlie hospitality of the people h~s been as
liberal as within the Camp. The Soldiers' Club in Wellington is an exampl
of this-a shining example. The idea was evolved by a committee of
Wellington ladies, for the purpose of providing a place in the city where.
in the evenings and on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, the men in khaki
could rest or read or find entertainment., and, further than that, tea and
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supper are served free of charge, sometimes to several hundreds of men. The
way in which this club is made use of is a pleasant recompense for the
efforts of those who provided this form of hospitality.
A similar hearty appreciation is shown by the many soldiers in W ellington on leave who find accommodation at the Soldiers' Hostel provided
by the Y.M.C.A. in Boulcott Street.
Before each dr~ft sails, the Mayor and Mayoress and citizens of
Wellington entertain the troops at a rlance in the Town Hall. This is
always a gay and well-ordered event. There the soldiers are able to enjoy
a dance with their wives or their sweethearts, their sisters, aJD.d their
friends, and in many instances with their mothers-for there are many
youthful matrons whose soldier boys are going, or have gone, to the ..-ar.
Individually, as well as collectively, the New Zealand Army is a young
army, and it is not only the old mother who watches and waits at this side
of the world for news of their fighting sons.
Every man may not go to the war, but every man who stays at home can
help in one or other of the many schemes that are at work for promoting
the comfort and happiness of the troops in the camp and in the field. Of
the New Zealand women it ne~d only be said that their work in this direction, as in many others connected with the war, will stand through all the
years to come as a lasting tribute to their unselfishness and tireless energy.

SAILING DAY.
rVht>n England called aoross the :1ecM.
Th eir duty was to goThey leal'ned it at the:it· mothers' kwM','l,
Their fathers taught lhrm so.
Oh.' you who, anguished, watch the fight
On /hos, dread fields afar,
Rrmcmbe,·. in the da1'k of night,
God srnds the Jforning Star.

~ 1 / [ R N I N G wao stealing over the Trentham hills the morning of sailing-day. Reveille had sounded
at 4 o'clock; an<l soon after that how· the hoar,e
whistles of locomotives at "ork, bhunting the
troop trains in the railway oidiugs, began to
sound through the clear, warm air. The senior
'l ,1,
draft in Camp had finished its sixteen weeks of
_ ~~
It had been on an active service
training.
footing for a week, and no w it was due to sail. But, ere the meu composing
it could step from training conditions into active service, there had been
formalities to observe, routine to be followe<l; and these were connected,
cruelly, with the same departments that had dealt with the troops when
they came in as raw sold iers. The Camp Quartermaster·s Storea Wai one
of these departments . About two weeks before sailing-day each man had
received a further i,sue-his sea kit-of clothing. This includerl a jacket,
a pair of trousers, a pair of braces, a pair of shoes for use on shipboard ,
one cholera belt, one hold-all, and the sea kit. 'l'he identification discs
would be given out on the transport. But even this issue was not the final

• V . ·.

business with the Quartermaster's Stores, for, a few days before embarking,
the troops returned to the stores tlieir rifles and web equipment. Then they

had to paroel up their civilian clothing , which had been kept in Camp in
case of a.ny men being discharged. 'rhe procedure of despatching these
parcels was interesting and showed careful planning. Each man , with his
parcel properly addressed, filed up to a table where an n.c.o. sat, and
handed over the parcel. The n.c.o. gavP the sender a receipt, and the
parcel was weighed and placed with many others, to be collected by a
carrying company and despatched to their destinations, scattered throughout
New Zealand , at the expense of the Defence Department. The receipt given
to the soldier would be sent by him to his people, and if the parcel did not
arrive promptly they could write to the Camp Quartermaster and ask him
about it.
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With the handing-in oi their rifles the men ielt, perhaps more than at
any other time previously, that they really were going away. The lack
ot rifles gave them a sense of restlessness, even more than had the review
by the Governor-General-which always precedes the departure of troops-or the words of sol,lierly advice, addressed to them by the Uhief of the
General 8taft, for their guidance when on the trausports, at ports o± call,
and when fighting shoulder to shoulder with troops from other countries.
'l'heoe things had impressed the troops-had made them realise that the great
adventure was at hand. Aud when their rifles were called in, theae im•
pressiona crystallised.
After that, with the peculiar reaction from grave to gay which is the
,\uglo-Saxon·s characteristic, a spirit of levity ran through the senior draft.
They laughed at little thiugs, sang strange songs, an<l "ere fond of horseplay. One of their recreations was to CTOP one another's hair with clippers,
till there was ve1·y little hai.r left. liere and there the amateur barbers
ohowed skill in leaving portions of a man ·s hair longer than the rest.
Sometimes one long lock ,,.,. oul<l wave from the crown of thi head, 01· a
man might have the number of his platoon left in high relief. Occasionally
there would be a man who refused to have his hair cut until the day after
he had said "good-bye' to his girl. l'hen there would be a runn.ing fight
in which good-nature never gave way to any other feelings.
Men had made their wills and written and telegraphed to their home•
to tell of the time of departure. 'rhose were husy days for the Camp post
office. .\Iothers and sisters, wive• and sweethearts, had visited them ou the
days on which the Camp was open to soldiers' relatives. The officers commanding companies and the Camp Quartermaster had balanced up their little
accounts concerning breakages and lost articles to be paid for; the Pay
Office had handed out the last pay the troops would receive in Trentham;
the medical staff had inoculated every man; the Records Office was still
working late and early to hav~ their personal files ready to be sent to the
transports. And now it was sailing-day I
Although the morning was dai·k when Reveille awakened the departing
troops, very soon a red glare began to light the gloom in the vicinity of the
incinerators. The departing troops were burning the straw of their bedding
and the empty palliasses were being collected, to be returned to the Camp
Quartermaster's Stores. From there they would be sent out to be thoroughly
washed before being issued again. While the straw flared high from the
open incinerators, the soldiers sang. Every song they had heard in Camp
was sung. "Tired of Marching" was the name of one 0£ them, "New
Zealand'' WM another, ''Three Lance Jacks,'' and ma.ny more.
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After breakfaot, the men for the first train began to muster outaide
their huts. Each wore hi, overcoat and had his kit with him. Its canvas
sides were painted, in stripes, with certain colours. Artists, more or less
proficient, had been at work painting these stripes on a.I] the kits of the
draft. A Company's stripe was red; B Company's was green; C Company,
brown; D Company_, blue; E Company, red and green; F Company, red and
black; G Company, khaki and yellow; li Company, khaki and blue; J
Company, French grey; and the Engineers, yellow and black.
The first company to go moved off behind the band--the band that was
to lead them out of Camp as it had led them in. As soon as the band
struck up and the troops moved, cheers came from the men in every hut in
the street. And as the company passed along other streets, the cheering
followed them like a breaking wave of sound. But the band could not lead
every company out; and so these companies and platoons sang, as they
marched, songs that sounded like dirges, till the words were recognised .
Hymn tunes were wedded to words of lighter moment. One platoon chanted
the-se words, their happy £aces belying the sadness of the air•· Al'e
Are
Arr
Are

we downheo.,J"ted .J-1Vo-u. Nu, 1Vu .'
we downhea1·ted ?-l\-o·o, l\-o, 1.Yn!
we downhearted ?-l{o, 1.Vo, .A-o .'
we downltearted,?-No•o, No, ...Vo.'"

Outbursts of cheers occasionally smothered the dismal song, but when
the ch eering weakened the dirge still went on, probably in the form of
other words and another tune, such as " Bill Massey's Army,'' to the air
of another well-known hymn-

.. H-e an, Bill .1.liassey':s Al'my.
The ?'O(Jtime ravall'!J:
!Ve 1con't salute, 11·r f'rt11not tihoot,
What---"
Here t he rolling cheers swept the words to the winds and the company
passed on.
The first train was filled; the wh eels began to move, and then from
every window and every platform voices shouted,
•"So.long, Trentham, so-long !i,
. Down the valley, with gathering speed, the train rattled, and from
wrndows and doorways of cottages handkerchiefs waved to the departing
troops. And so, down to Wellington 's waterside and the transports that
towered above the wharves, the b-oopa were carried.
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Still carrying their kits, they were sent on board in compan.ies and told
to place their kits and other gear on their appointed bunks, the number and
position of which they were expected to remember. Then they were given
leave to go ashore and see their relatives and friends, who were waiting
near the barriers of the wharf. Curly's mother was among them.
"The funny thing about this game," Curly found himseli telling her, " is
that it is like going back to your school-days. You find yourself collecting
all sorts of odd things-old nails, pieces of string, pencils-any old thing
that might be useful some day-just as we did when we were kiddies at
home."
That is how she thought of him as she watched him cheering from the
rigging as the big steamer backed away-as a " kid di• at home' ·-and
that is how most mothers regard their soldier sons who go out to help sway
the destinies of the world.
Light-heartedly. they go.
They cheer us from tlu rigging high.
They cheer 'l.lS from the railThere are none there who wa,n t fo die.
Yet none of them will fa.ii.
Then is not one but kn ows the odds
In war's grirn enterprise . ...
1

Above the roll of ,ngi,ie-rods
Thf>i,· rhPffin(J .~hakr.«

tl1P

skin~..
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